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Executive summary
This MSc thesis study is a part of MSc program in Forest and Nature Conservation Policy under
Wageningen University, the Netherlands. This study has been carried out at Lawachara National Park
(LNP), Bangladesh. LNP is one of the Protected Areas of Bangladesh located at Kamalganj upazila
(sub-district) of Maulvibazar district under Sylhet division which is nearly 160 km northeast of the
capital Dhaka of Bangladesh. The notified area of the Park is 1250 ha. This research study deals with
some of the perceived ecotourism impacts under the four dimensions of ‘prism of sustainability’ at
LNP. The aim of the study is to get insight into the impacts of tourism at LNP as perceived by the
local people and main stakeholders of the Nishorgo Support Project. To address this aim two research
objectives have been set: (i) to understand the perceptions of different key stakeholders on tourism
impacts at LNP and (ii) to what extent the perceived tourism impacts address the expected outcomes
of tourism under the co-management plan of LNP.
There are total six Chapters in this research paper. Chapter 1 discusses on the background and
problem statement of this study. Ecotourism and community-based tourism (CBT) was identified as
one of the ‘Alternative Income Generation’ strategies of the Nishorgo Support Project (NSP)
implemented at LNP from 2003 to 2004. The aim of the NSP was to develop co-management
agreements by the collaboration of different actors/stakeholders to lead measurable improvements in
forest and resource conservation in the Protected Areas and their buffer zones. In this connection,
LNP is now being managed by the co-management approach under a five years management plan by
involving local communities along with different other stakeholders to manage the forest and
conserve biodiversity. NSP targeted to reduce the dependency of the local communities on the natural
resources of LNP by involving them in ecotourism and CBT which were supposed to lead them
sustainable livelihood. These forms of tourism are now implementing at LNP initiated by the NSP.
These tourism interventions may have different types of impact on the local communities and the Park
itself. The present study has attempted to analyze and grasp these impacts by the perceptions of the
key stakeholders.
Chapter 2 deals with the theoretical framework of the study. To analyze and grasp different impacts of
ecotourism at LNP different concepts and theories have been used in this Chapter to construct a
theoretical framework to study the problem in a systematic and scientific manner. The concept of
‘prism of sustainability’ has been used to focus its different dimensions of tourism impacts which
make a platform to analyze these impacts with the help of other concepts and theories like ‘tourism,
ecotourism and community-based tourism’, ‘indicators’, ‘co-management’ and ‘community’. There
are four dimensions in the ‘prism of sustainability’ viz. social, economic, environmental and
institutional. Five impact statements from each of the dimension have been selected for collecting the
perceptions of different angles about these twenty statements. These perceptions have been collected
from the local community people and the NSP officials by the help of different indicators and using
different quantitative and qualitative structured and semi-structured questions.
The methodology of the study has been discussed in Chapter 3. It discusses the study area, different
methods (viz. interview, field observation, informal discussion and literature review) along with
sampling design, samples and sample size; questionnaire design and structure; data collection, data
handling and analysis; and limitations of the study. This research has been carried out by following
mixed method where data has been collected by conducting interviews using two sets of semistructured questionnaire. The target population of the study is the local community people and
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different officials of the Forest Department (FD), International Resources Group (IRG) and Comanagement Committee (CMC) members. The total sample size is 105 of which 90 are local
community members and 15 are NSP officials.
Chapter 4 and 5 cover the results and discussions of the study. Chapter 4 is regarding the perceptions
of the local community respondents on ecotourism impacts. The study shows that only about one-third
of the local community respondents are familiar with ecotourism or community-based tourism at LNP
and its fringes and 57% of them are aware of the co-management approach. The respondents who
depend the most on the natural resources of the Park (i.e., major level of stake) are more familiar with
LNP and more involved in tourism than moderate (medium dependents on the Park’s natural
resources) and minor (the least dependents on the Park’s natural resources) level of stake. To analyze
the perceptions of the respondents 20 quantitative questions (ecotourism impact statements) of 4
dimensions were asked by using the 5-point Likert scale. Perceptions were collected in terms of the
importance (irrespective of performance) of these statements, satisfaction on the performance of these
impacts at LNP and its fringes, and their satisfaction for the contribution of the co-management
approach to generate these impacts. Relative satisfaction has been calculated by subtracting
importance rating from satisfaction rating. Result shows, almost all of the local respondents perceive
these 20 ecotourism impacts as important and strongly important whereas less than two-third of them
are at least satisfied with ecotourism performance at LNP. 45% of the locals perceive that these
ecotourism satisfactions are the contributions of the application of the co-management approach. But
49% of them do not know about the contribution of the co-management approach in ecotourism
impact generation. The statistical analyses suggest, the locals have indifferent perceptions
(statistically not significant) on five different ecotourism impact statements of each dimension of
sustainability in terms of its importance, satisfaction and relative satisfaction (except for socio-cultural
dimension) and co-management satisfaction rating. The socio-cultural dimension has been perceived
as the least important dimension as compared to other three dimensions of sustainability. The local
respondents have perceived environmental dimension as the most satisfied dimension whereas
ecotourism impacts under the institutional dimension have been perceived as the most satisfied
impacts contributed by the application of co-management approach.
On the other hand, the respondents of major level of stake have better relative satisfaction on
ecotourism impacts than other two levels of stake. Whereas, the respondents of moderate level of
stake are the most satisfied with the contribution of the co-management approach in generating
ecotourism impacts. In case of age structure, the group of 31-40 yrs is the most satisfied group in case
of relative satisfaction and co-management satisfaction. Moreover, the respondents of different levels
of education and income have also significant effects on these perceived impacts. The overall result
shows that the locals are relatively satisfied with the expected ecotourism outcomes targeted under the
management plan for LNP. The relative satisfaction indicates a big gap between their satisfaction and
expectation from ecotourism impacts. It indicates, though the locals have perceived these ecotourism
impacts strongly important but they get few benefits from ecotourism thus their satisfaction does not
meet their expectation from ecotourism. It is also noted here that the locals are happy with ecotourism
impacts by knowing and observing some of its potentialities even though they do not get its benefits
personally.
Chapter 5 contains the analysis and discussions of perceived ecotourism impacts with particular
reference to NSP officials. It also discusses the comparison of the results and finding of ecotourism
impacts between the locals and the NSP officials. In addition to these, importance-performance
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analysis, factor and cluster analysis, comparison with two PAN Park results have been integrated here.
Like the local respondents most of the NSP respondents also perceive different ecotourism impacts as
important and strongly important. In case of satisfaction on ecotourism performance more than twothird of total responses is accounted as satisfied while 12% are not satisfied. More than two-third of
the NSP officials perceive that these ecotourism satisfactions are the contributions of the application
of the co-management approach. Like the locals these officials also have indifferent perceptions on
five different ecotourism impact statements of each dimension of sustainability in terms of its
importance, satisfaction, relative satisfaction and co-management satisfaction. These NSP officials
have also the same importance, satisfaction and relative satisfaction for all the four dimensions of
ecotourism impacts. But, they are more satisfied with the co-management approach for its
contributions in institutional impacts of ecotourism. The respondents of IRG are relatively most
satisfied with ecotourism impacts followed by FD and CMC. Three organizations of NSP officials
have similar perceptions (between neutral to agree) on the contribution of co-management in
generating ecotourism impacts at LNP and its fringes. Similar to the locals these officials are also
relatively satisfied with ecotourism outcomes as per the management plan for LNP but still then there
is a big gap between the satisfaction and expectation.
The ‘importance-performance analysis’ shows all the mean values of importance and performance of
ecotourism impacts fall within quadrant-B which is known as ‘keep up the good work’. This quadrant
is the desired destination for the respondents and policy makers. It indicates the continuation of
present policy or actions to get benefits from all these twenty impacts. All the impact statements under
this single quadrant suggest that all these impacts of ecotourism are progressing towards the same and
expected way. This trend also focuses the potentialities of these impacts along with their importance
and performance. The respondents perceive all the impacts strongly important and they are also
convinced about their potentialities to serve its positive impacts to the local people as well as the Park
but the iso-rating line indicates that the performance of these impacts are lower than the perceived
importance by the respondents. So it requires extra care, attention, resources and better actions to
minimize the gap between the performance and importance i.e., maximizing the relative
performance/satisfaction of these impacts.
Factor analysis and cluster analysis of multivariate statistics shows, of the both types of respondents
there are 35 respondents who are ‘skeptic’ on the ecotourism impacts based on their relative
satisfaction whereas 23 are ‘socio-economic skeptic’ (particularly skeptic on socio-cultural and
economic impacts of ecotourism) and 35 are ‘optimist’ who are relatively satisfied with ecotourism
impacts and expect to get more benefits from ecotourism in future.
The last Chapter 6 discusses some key findings of the study followed by conclusions and
recommendations. This study concludes by the following way: considering the goal of the NSP to
conserve biodiversity of LNP, ecotourism was identified as an ‘Alternative Income Generation’
strategy by which the locals were supposed to earn money as well as to become aware of environment
which would contribute to protect the Park and conserve its biodiversity. Looking this angel, the study
indicates that ecotourism has been to some extent successful to achieve this target or objective of the
NSP. It is clearly evident by the study that ecotourism has the potentiality and capability to achieve
the objectives of creation of ‘Alternative Income Generation’ opportunities, facilitation to protect the
Park, building environmental awareness to both the locals and visitors, empowering the locals, and
other diverse benefits. In addition to this overall conclusion of the study, further specific conclusions
have been drawn based on the research questions of this research work.
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Both locals and NSP officials are very much curious on ecotourism and most of them perceive
ecotourism impacts of LNP as strongly important considering its multi-dimensional benefits. They are
relatively satisfied with ecotourism impacts and they expect to get more benefits in future. Their
perceptions on ecotourism impacts depend on many factors such as: their sex, age, level of education
and income, involvement in tourism activities, ethnicity, etc. The locals who are getting benefits from
tourism are more satisfied than the others who are not involved with tourism activities. About half of
the local respondents are not aware of co-management approach even at the stage of termination of
NSP. Due to the (snowball) sampling method, this percentage is quite higher for the overall
population of the local community. This indicates the failure of the NSP in one sense that the project
has not been able to motivate or at least inform the local people about the new policy to govern the
Park so that they might be interested to participate in this process.
At the end of this Chapter, some recommendations have been made so that the local community as
well as LNP may obtain more benefits from ecotourism. Motivating the local people to make them
interested and aware of co-management and different institutional issues of ecotourism has been
emphasized here so that they can uphold this new approach and implement it effectively at LNP to get
its proper benefits. Considering the perceptions of the key stakeholders on ecotourism impacts, it has
been recommended here to formulate an ecotourism management plan to guide all the activities
related to tourism in an integrated and systematic way. Different actions such as: increasing tourists’
facilities; supply of sufficient financial, manpower, technical and logistic supports; introducing entry
fee system with fixed entry point for the visitors; protected boundary of the Park; etc. are required to
increase the positive impacts of ecotourism. Besides theses, more involvement of the local community
people and Co-management Committee, human resource development programs, motivation of the
Forest Department, further research and study on ecotourism have been suggested to get more
ecotourism benefits and to reduce the pressure on Lawachara National Park to restore its biodiversity.
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Chapter 1
Introduction

1.1 Background of the study
Lawachara National Park (LNP) is one of the Protected Area of Bangladesh which is located at the
north-eastern part of Bangladesh. This National Park (NP) has been notified as a Protected Area
(1250 ha area) by gazette notification in 1996 (Hossain, 2007; NACOM, 2003). But alike before
1996 the Park has been deteriorating by the direct and indirect influence of different stakeholder
groups (NACOM, 2004). These influences threaten biodiversity conservation of the Park. Topdown approach based traditional forest management system was not working for the Protected
Areas (PAs) of Bangladesh due to various causes. The community people were not included into the
management strategy of the forest so they were relaxed for the protection of the forests. As a result,
community-based approach (especially collaborative management or co-management) for the
management and conservation of natural resources of the PAs as well as the well-being of
surrounding local communities has been emerged as an important tool to overcome these problems.
In these consequences, PAs of Bangladesh brought under co-management initiatives under ‘Forestry
Sector Project (FSP)’ (1996-2006) funded by Asian Development Bank for the first time. In this
context, Bangladesh Forest Department (FD) worked with donor USAID to jointly develop a project
named ‘Co-management of Tropical Forest Resources of Bangladesh’ to hasten and strengthen PA
management by more active local participation in forest resource management. The two
organizations set long-term greater vision for managing the forest resources with renaming the
project as ‘Nishorgo Support Project (NSP)’ as a 5-year (2003-04 to 2008-09) pilot project for comanaging five PAs (Mollah and Kunda, 2004; Sharma et al., 2007).
Specifically, in a collaborative management process, the agency with jurisdiction over the PA
(usually a state agency) develops a partnership with other relevant stakeholders (primarily including
local residents and resource users) who specifies and guarantees their respective functions, rights
and responsibilities with regard to the PA (Borrini-Feyerabend, 1996). Co-management is rooted in
decades of field-based and theoretical efforts by individuals and groups concerned with:
• Equity and social justice
• Sustainable use of natural resource
• Community-based and community-run initiatives.
The objectives of the co-management plan of LNP are stated in Box. 1.1. For this study the
resources are the forests of LNP and its other natural resources as well as the plantations raised at
the landscape zone of NSP viz. 5 km zone around the boundary of LNP. The equitable benefits and
costs sharing of PAs’ protection and management among the stakeholders is an essential part of the
co-management approach. A functional linking between socio-economic and ecological incentives
and biodiversity conservation is a vital instrument in eliciting stakeholders’ participation in this
approach. FD is the legal custodian of all PAs of Bangladesh’s relevant to co-management (NSP,
2006). Here A two-tier institutional structure has been developed for sustainable PA comanagement and achieving the objectives. These are: Co-management Council (consisting
maximum 55 members) and Co-management Committee (consisting maximum 19 members from
the Council body) to ensure active participation in co-management by the stakeholders in and
around LNP in the purview of NSP (GoB, 2006).
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Box 1.1: Objectives of Management Plan for Lawachara National Park (NSP, 2006).
• To develop and implement a co-management approach to ensure long-term
protection and conservation of biodiversity within the Park and sustainable use of
designated zone by people as key stakeholders.
• To build partnerships and sharing benefits with all the stakeholders.
• To refine and strengthen the policy, operational, infrastructural and institutional
capacity framework for protected area management.
• To conserve and maintain of viable wildlife population and plants.
• To restore and maintain as much as possible the floral, faunal, physical attributes and
productivity of the forest ecosystems.
• To encourage ecotourism in suitable zones and develop visitor amenities.
• To implement income generation activities for sustainable livelihood development
and skill enhancement of local stakeholders.

NSP was a slice of an extensive effort ‘Nishorgo Program’ of FD aiming to protect and conserve the
forests and biodiversity and sustainable use of all types of PAs of Bangladesh through building
gainful partnerships between FD and main stakeholders based on mutual trust and shared roles and
responsibilities. Nishorgo Program also promotes the beauty of these natural forests through
facilitating nature visits. NSP has been implemented at LNP (along with other 4 PAs) by the FD
with the technical assistance of International Resources Group (IRG) aiming to develop comanagement agreements by the collaboration of different stakeholders to lead measurable
improvements in forest and resource conservation in the PAs and their buffer zones (NSP, 2008).
LNP is now being managed by the co-management approach under a five years management plan
(see Box 1.1) since 2006 by involving local communities along with different other stakeholders to
manage the forest and conserve biodiversity (NSP, 2006). Among the specific objectives of NSP,
encouraging ecotourism in suitable zones and develop visitor amenities, building infrastructure
within PAs to enable better management and provision of visitor services at PAs, and creation of
Alternative Income Generation (AIG) opportunities for key local stakeholders were remarkable
related to tourism interventions (NSP, 2008). “A popular community-based conservation strategy is
to promote tourism to existing protected areas and channel a portion of profits back to
communities” (Campbell and Vainio-Mattila, 2003: 424). From these standpoints, ecotourism and
community-based tourism practice are being tried to develop at LNP due to her diversified nature
and tribal people as unique selling points as an alternative strategy to generate income and
environmental awareness to the locals and visitors to achieve the target of the NSP (NSP, 2006).
NSP aimed to reduce the dependency of the local communities on the natural resources of LNP by
involving them in ecotourism and CBT which were supposed to lead them sustainable livelihood.
To fulfill this target some expected ecotourism outcomes have been identified under the
‘Management Pan for LNP’ (see Box 1.2).
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Box 1.2: Expected ecotourism outcomes (adopted from NSP, 2006).
•
Socio-economic benefits to local people through forward and backward linkages
•
Biodiversity conservation awareness and education among the visitors and locals
•
Alternative income generation opportunities
•
Human resource development
•
Improvement of living standards of local communities
•
Infra-structure development
•
Development of Community-based Tourism
•
Empowerment of local communities
•
Public-private partnership for generating benefits for livelihoods of communities
Before inaugurating this new approach of co-management at LNP, the involvement of the local
communities were very limited in tourism practice though visitors used to visit the place discretely
at that time. But now different ecotourism interventions are going on at the Park and its surrounding
communities with the direct involvement of the locals for developing and promoting ecotourism.
These interventions may have different types of impact.
Table 1.1: Some important events of Lawachara forests.
Year
Important events
….. : Historical mixed tropical evergreen forests
1848 : British companies cleared the original forest for tea plantation
1923 : Starting plantation for bamboo, cane and other species
1940’s : Lawachara punji established for logging and plantation purpose
1950
Magurchara punji established
1973 : Declared as Reserved Forest
1996 : Declaration of National Park by the Government
: Launching Forestry Sector Project
: Preparation of a Management Plan
1997 : Magurchara fire accident
2003 : Launching Nishorgo Support Project
2006 : Formulation of Management Plan for LNP
: Closing of Forestry Sector Project
2008 : Jan-May: 3D Seismic survey by Chevron
: Nov: Closing of Nishorgo Support Project
: Nov: Launching of Integrated Protected Area Co-management Project
1.2 Problem statement
Though the Park and its surrounding landscape zone have been brought under the co-management
approach under Forestry Sector Project (1996-2006) but there was no separate or specific activity
for tourism development. After the advent of NSP at LNP various tourism interventions (e.g., local
tour guide training; development of eco-cottage, nature trail, information and campaign materials;
introduction of environment friendly rickshaw; awareness build up; alternative income generation
initiatives; etc.) are going on at the Park and its surrounding communities by direct involvement of
different stakeholders for developing and promoting ecotourism and CBT to reduce the illegal
pressure in the natural resources of LNP. Due to these recent tourism interventions, developments
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and publicity, LNP is getting popularity day by day among the wide range of visitors (both domestic
and international). Visitors come at the Park (officially on an average 3628/month but unofficially
this is at least 3 times higher as there is no systematic record keeping system) to visit all around the
year. Some of the local people are directly and indirectly involved in these tourism interventions
and thus tourism has been recognized as one of the alternative source of income opportunity for
them. These tourism interventions and development should have various direct and indirect as well
as also positive and negative socio-cultural, economic, environmental and institutional impacts on
the local communities and the Park itself which need to be investigated and understood. These
impacts in its feedback have great importance for the sustainable management of LNP.
In this connection of recent tourism development, it needs to know about the supports and
feedbacks of the local people about these tourism impacts. Moreover, most of the local people are
extremely poor (85-90%) (DeCosse, 2006). So, it is essential to know how these tourism
interventions are helping the poor local people to get benefits, how they treat these tourism impacts,
its potentiality, their expectations from tourism, etc. Parallel to the local people, it also requires to
know the similar repercussions of other key stakeholders of the NSP who are involved with these
tourism interventions which will lead us to formulate the future actions on tourism. These impacts
require to regular monitoring for assessing the trends of impacts and to take proper steps for the
future policy adoption and management of the Park, further development of tourist facilities and the
betterment of the local communities i.e., sustainable tourism development. Monitoring is seen as a
centre role in promoting sustainability. According to Miller and Twining-Ward (2005: 23)
“[m]onitoring enables system managers to learn more about the behaviour of the system they are
managing by measuring progress, defining challenges and sounding alarm bells. It also makes it
possible to assess system ‘health’ and find out the direction elements are moving in as well as
finding ways to increase system resilience and adaptive capacity”. Most of the destination
communities do not know the terms or conditions on which tourism takes place in their home areas
though they have to live with the direct consequences of tourism. Such consequences often consist
of negative social and environmental impacts even in situations where communities are getting
benefits economically (Scheyvens, 2003). In this connection, an in-depth analysis of existing
resources and understanding of local communities' attitudes along with other relevant actors
towards the development characteristics of a destination is required. In addition to this, perceptions
of different actors about the necessity for recreation facilities and technical work improvements,
tourism development and economic impacts on the local economy are also needed to study
(Kostopoulou and Kyritsis, 2003). This study is a piece of such initiative within its limited academic
boundary.
Perceptions on tourism impacts by local communities along with the officials related to tourism
activities compel monitoring for sustainable tourism as well as the Park management. Such
perceptions may guide us to detect whether tourism related activities at the Park and local
communities are contributing to conserve and protect LNP and fulfilling the objective of the NSP as
well as achieving expected outcomes of ecotourism under the management plan for LNP. These
impacts have been identified by the perceptions of different stakeholders i.e., the local communities,
the Forest Department and other NSP officials i.e., International Resources Group (IRG) with their
two partners Rangpur-Dinajpur Rural Service (RDRS) and Nature Conservation Management
(NACOM), and co-management committee members to get the overview of ecotourism impacts
from different angles. NSP has been terminated in November 2008. So the findings of the study will
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indicate the performance and direction of this newly introduced approach as well as previous
initiatives with the particular reference to ecotourism which will reflect some insight views for the
policy makers and Park managers on ecotourism development of the Park and its surrounding areas
from sustainability point of view. In addition to these, the present study also attempted to find out
the contribution of the co-management approach in generating tourism impacts. Considering the
above problem statement the aim of the study is to get insight into the impacts of tourism at LNP as
perceived by the local people and main stakeholders of the Nishorgo Support Project.
1.3 Outline of the thesis paper
There are total six Chapters in this thesis report. This first Chapter discussing the background of the
study, problem statement and characterization of the study in abridged form. The second Chapter
will discuss about theoretical framework of the study. Several theories have been used in this study
to formulate the conceptual framework. These theories will be discussed in this Chapter followed by
the aim, objectives and research questions. Chapter three will deal with details methodology of the
study following study area, methods applied and limitations of the study. Chapter four and five will
share the results and discussions of the study. Specifically, Chapter four will discuss on perceived
ecotourism impacts by the local community households and its analysis and interpretations from
different perspectives of this study. These results have been compared in relation to different
dimensions of sustainability, rating types, scales of response, levels of stakes of the villages,
demographic characteristics, expected outcomes of ecotourism, etc. Then some field observations
on ecotourism impacts will be discussed. Finally, the results of this study will be compared with my
another research (minor thesis) study on similar aspects. Chapter five will follow the outlines of the
previous Chapter but this Chapter will mainly focus on the perceived ecotourism impacts by the
NSP officials followed by the comparative study with the previous Chapter. So the results of both
locals and NSP officials will be compared parallel to the discussions of NSP officials’ perceived
ecotourism results and findings. In addition to these, important-performance analysis, factor
analysis and cluster analysis results will be discussed followed by comparative study with two PAN
Parks of Finland and Poland. The final Chapter six will consist of discussing some key findings of
the study with conclusion and recommendations of the study. Besides these six Chapters the report
will be completed by citing the bibliography and appendix.
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Chapter 2
Theoretical Framework

2.1 Introduction
There is no well-accepted available theoretical framework for analyzing the socio-cultural,
economic, environmental and institutional impacts of tourism or ecotourism. For the sake of
conducting the present study I have tried to formulate a framework by the help of different concepts
and theories which have assisted me in perceiving different ecotourism impacts on the local
communities in and around LNP and on the Park itself.
NSP took the endeavour first time at LNP to introduce and practice nature-based tourism
(ecotourism) and to some extent community-based tourism (CBT) as an ‘Alternative Income
Generation (AIG)’ strategy for the locals. This AIG aimed to reduce their dependency on the natural
resources of LNP and facilitate them to conserve and protect the Park by improving their livelihood
as well as increasing their environmental awareness. Therefore, such tourism practice was supposed
to bring some changes or make some differences in the livelihood pattern and environmental
education level for the local community people through manifold benefits of tourism under the
NSP. To study those impacts concept of ‘prism of sustainability’ has been used to focus its different
dimensions of tourism impacts which make a platform to analyze these impacts with the help of
other concepts and theories like ‘tourism, ecotourism and community-based tourism’, ‘indicators’,
‘co-management’ and ‘community’.
2.2 Tourism, ecotourism and community-based tourism
Tourism comprises the activities of persons traveling to and staying in places outside their usual
environment for not more than one consecutive year for leisure, business and other purposes not
related to the exercise of an activity remunerated from within the place visited (WTO, 2008).
Tourism is traveling for predominantly recreational or leisure purposes or the provision of services
to support this leisure travel. Tourism is very important for many countries due to the income
generated by the consumption of goods and services by tourists, the taxes levied on businesses in
the tourism industry, and the opportunity for employment in the service industries associated with
tourism. These service industries include transportation services such as cruise ships and taxis,
accommodation such as hotels, restaurants, bars, and entertainment venues, and other hospitality
industry services such as spas and resorts (Anon, 2008). There are different elements of tourism
which interact with each other. The consequences of the interactions can be categorized into
economic, social and environmental. These all types of tourism can be either positive or negative.
Stakeholders of tourism include governments, the tourism industry, local communities and tourists
(Holden, 2005). This present study is concerned about these consequences of tourism i.e., impacts
of tourism of different categories or dimensions.
Ecotourism is one of the scopes where local people can work together to get benefits from the
conservation efforts of natural resource. Encouraging ecotourism in the Park and its adjacent area is
one of the objectives of the Nishorgo Support Project (NSP, 2006). International Union for the
Conservation of Nature’s (IUCN) Ecotourism Programme defines Ecotourism as ‘Environmentally
responsible travel and visitation to relatively undisturbed natural areas in order to enjoy and
appreciate nature that promotes conservation, has low visitor impact, and provides for beneficially
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active socio-economic involvement of local populations’ (Ceballos-Lascurain, 1993). According to
The Ecotourism Society (TES) ecotourism is ‘Responsible travel to nature areas that conserves the
environment and sustains the well being of local people’ (Blangy and Wood, 1992). ‘A visit to any
particular tourism area with the purpose to study, enjoy and appreciate the scenery-natural and
social as well as the lifestyle of the local people, based on the knowledge about and responsibility
for the ecological system of the area” (TAT, 1995).
It is observed that if local people do not participate actively and do not derive benefits from the
ecotourism enterprise, then they become negatively predisposed, may even undermine the operation
of ecotourism and possibly seek for other, less sustainable development patterns. Hence local
participation may be considered as an essential prerequisite in shaping ecotourism, as well as an
extremely effective tool that can make a positive contribution to both environmental conservation
and the empowerment of local populations (Boo 1991; Ceballos-Lascura´in 1996; Ross and Wall
1999 cited in Pipinos and Fokiali, 2007: 7). The responsibility of public involvement in resources
management decision-making has been studied by psychologists, sociologists, geographers, political
scientists, and by scientists of other disciplines. For the sake of coexistence of protected areas with
local communities, holistic relationship among those factors is inevitable. The lack of local
participation can result in conflicts with the managing authority. As a result poaching, illegal timber
felling, grazing and fishing in the core area of the Parks with some other issues causing conflicts
(Trakolis, 2001). Communities within or immediately adjacent to national parks and protected areas
need to take steps to understand the dependency and scale of linkage, in terms of economics, culture
and policy, between the community and the park. In particular, communities are often unaware of
the management policies and issues confronting a specific park, and may even be unaware of how
their tourism promotion strategies affect biophysical and social conditions within the park (Eagles
and McCool, 2002: 204). From this point of view the local communities have been targeted as the
focal point of the study along with the official stakeholders to analyze the ecotourism impacts.
These local communities have been categorized depending on their level of stake on the natural
resources of LNP which will be discussed in section 2.5. As pointed out in the above text regarding
the unawareness of the management policies and issues which confronts a specific Park and other
issues, this study deals with a new policy the ‘co-management approach’ (see section 2.4) which
will be studied with the relation with ecotourism impacts and the stakeholders.
One of the expected tourism output of the current management plan is to develop Community-based
Tourism (CBT) at LNP. CBT is a visitor-host interaction that has meaningful participation by both
and generates economic and conservation benefits for local communities and environments.
Objectives of CBT are to provide: effective conservation and development of natural and cultural
resources, community empowerment, visitors’ satisfaction, economic benefits and community unity
(Jain and Triraganon, 2003).
CBT should be socially sustainable which means that the tourism activities are developed and
operated for mainly by local community members and certainly with their consent and support that
encourages community participation. A reasonable share of the revenues is enjoyed by the
community in one way or another. This may include revenue streams which go to co-ops, joint
ventures, community associations, businesses that widely employ local people, or to a range of
entrepreneurs starting or operating small and medium-sized enterprises. CBT ensures respect for
local culture, heritage and traditions which reinforces and rescues these. Likewise, CBT implies
respect and concern for the natural heritage especially where the environment is one of the
attractions (Hatton, 1999).
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The study deals with tourism and its different interventions as well as its different impacts at the
study area perceived by different key stakeholders. In this report tourism and ecotourism has been
used synonymously. NSP focused on ecotourism but there is nearly no ecotourism management at
LNP. As the project used the term ecotourism officially so this paper also used this term irrespective
of it authentic meaning. Again, the term ‘visitors’ has been used in most of the cases in this study
instead of tourists due to the day-return characteristics of these guests at LNP.
2.3 Impacts of tourism
The establishment and management of a Park have long-term impacts. The assessment of these
impacts (positive or negative) of tourism is highly subjective and situational. Any single impact of
tourism may be highly positive to someone which also be judged as highly negative by some other.
Sometimes the same person may assess any particular impact as both positive and negative
depending on the situation and context of the impact. The determination of the values of impact is a
major part but critical. Any impact can be assessed as positive, neutral and negative depending on
various factors, such as the point of view of the observer, the time of year or the cost and benefits
derived. Impact assessment is fundamentally political, not a scientific process (Eagles and McCool,
2002). For the purpose of the study different types of ecotourism impacts at LNP and its
surroundings have been analyzed based on the perceptions of different types of respondents or
actors with the help of various indicators and sustainability issues of tourism (see Table 2.1). These
perceptions of ecotourism impacts of different actors have been collected by the means of different
types of qualitative and quantitative questions and statements. Respondents’ positive, neutral and
negative attitudes (extent of attitudes) on these impacts have been measured based on 5-point Likert
scale agreement (described in Chapter 3).
2.3.1 Sustainability in tourism
The concept of sustainability of tourism comes from the concept of sustainable development which
varies based on different factors. Sustainable development has been explained in various ways
according to different individuals, organizations and their purposes. But the standard definition of
sustainable development from ‘Our Common Future’ (Brundtland’s report) is ‘development that
meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their
own needs’ (WCED, 1987: 54). Sustainable tourism development meets the needs of present
tourists and host regions while protecting and enhancing opportunities for the future. It is
considered as leading concept to management of all resources in a manner that economic, social and
aesthetic requirements can be satisfied maintaining cultural integrity, essential ecological processes,
biological diversity and life support systems (UNWTO, 1998).
Again, the term ‘sustainable tourism’ can mean different things to different people, often according
to the perspective of the individual stakeholder (USAID, 2005). According to Mowforth and Munt
(2003), for being sustainable tourism, it has to be environmentally, socially, culturally and
economically sustainable; educational; locally participatory and an aid to conservation. Sustainable
tourism wishes sustainability of the market to ascertain the long-run tourism business survival and
the best way how to maintain the profitability of the firms. It also acknowledges the sustainable
resources to attract tourists for future and for maintenance of appropriate market environment.
Different types of capital i.e., man-made capital, human capital, cultural capital and natural capital
are generated through tourism (Stabler, 1997).
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2.3.2 Prism of sustainability
The German Wuppertal Institute uses a model to develop a methodology for the Sustainable Europe
Project, which defines sustainability as comprising of four dimensions: social, economic,
environmental and institutional (institutional includes not only organizations, but also mechanisms
and orientations). Mowforth and Munt (2003) also proposed the similar model of tourism
sustainability. Valentine and Spangenberg (1999) described these four dimensions (Fig. 2.1). The
social dimension demands that all individuals have access to the resources and facilities they need
to live a healthy and dignified life. This implies a non-discriminatory social fabric, supported by
measures to reduce social exclusion and guarantee social minimum standards and human rights. The
economic dimension is to satisfy human needs for material welfare. This implies an economy which
supports employment and livelihoods, in a framework which is competitive and stable at the macroeconomic scale. The environmental dimension describes the need to reduce the pressure on the
physical environment to within ecological system limits. The environmental dimension of
sustainability aims at keeping intact, indefinitely, the stability of the processes of the ecosphere, as a
dynamic and self-organized structure. An economic system is environmentally sustainable only as
long as the amount of resources utilized to generate welfare is permanently restricted to a size and
quality that does not overexploit the sources or overburden the sinks provided by the ecosphere.
This imperative is defined from an anthropocentric point of view. The institutional dimension calls
for strengthening people's participation in political governance. The mechanisms of decisionmaking have to integrate people's wishes and activities. This way, the acceptance of and
identification with political decisions both become broader, and democracy is strengthened. Here it
should be noted that the present study uses socio-cultural dimension instead of social dimension as
these two terms are closely related. Cultural impacts are very important for the present study area
due to the presence of ethnic people so this modification has been used here to emphasize the
cultural issues of LNP and its surroundings. Besides these, many other studies (see Table 2.1) also
included cultural impacts under the social dimension.
Institutional

Environmental

Social

Economic

Fig. 2.1: The prism of sustainable development.
(Source: Spangenberg, 2004; Valentine and Spangenberg, 1999).
Though the ‘Prism of sustainability’ focuses on overall sustainability of resources but this concept
has been applied for this research as sustainable tourism purpose. This concept has been used as
base of this study as well as to provide a framework of ecotourism impacts identification and its
analysis. We know there are many items of tourism impacts of socio-cultural, economic,
environmental and institutional aspects but it is quite impossible for the study to encompass many
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items of these impacts due to constraint of limited resources, availability of data and scope.
Therefore, five impacts from each of the dimensions (total 4x5= 20 items or impacts) of
sustainability (see Table 2.1) have been identified for the study based on the relevance of current
activities of tourism at LNP, objectives of LNP concerning tourism, the impacts comparatively
easier to identify by the respondents and personal judgement. As mentioned earlier, these impacts
have been assessed by the perceptions of different key stakeholders of tourism practice and its
development. The perceptions of these stakeholders have been collected based on the questionnaire
where the importance rating, satisfaction rating and the extent of contribution of the co-management
approach application in their satisfaction level have been measured by using aforementioned 5-point
Likert scale.
This study is concerned of both the impacts which are influenced by the co-management approach
implementation and also the other tourism impacts influenced by other initiatives at LNP. The
contribution of co-management in generating ecotourism impacts is a vital aspect of this research to
study the implications of this new rule of game in making difference/change in local community
and the Park through ecotourism development. The previous (before NSP i.e., application of the comanagement approach) efforts of generating tourism impacts and their status have also been
addressed in this study to compare these two stage of time frame. It is very critical to distinguish the
tourism impacts generated between co-management efforts and non co-management efforts.
Addressing this issue the respondents were asked carefully to identify the tourism impacts
contributed by co-management application i.e., the tourism impacts generated after introducing the
NSP. The time frame (year of starting NSP i.e., 2004) has been considered here to distinguish the
impacts. Moreover based on the literature, there were very few initiatives taken for tourism
development at the Park before NSP initiatives. In addition to this, most of the tourism development
activities have been carried out under the NSP where the local communities have been engaged so
they have easily distinguished these activities taken under the co-management approach. As
mentioned in section 2.4 that co-management approach is the reflection of institutional dimension of
sustainability. So study of co-management through ecotourism impacts also reflects the
sustainability issue of ecotourism.
2.3.3 Indicators
Indicators are important to illustrate development, judge compliance with various regulations, relate
actions with policies and identify concerns and priority issues to address. Monitoring system is
needed to convert indicator results into management action which is a valuable tool in the pursuit of
sustainability (Miller and Twining-Ward, 2005). ‘An indicator is something that helps you
understand where you are, which way you are going and how far you are from where you want to
be. A good indicator alerts you to a problem before it gets too bad and helps you recognize what
needs to be done to fix the problem’ (Hart, 1998). The relevant indicators have been selected (see
Table 2.1) for this study to identify the perceived impacts of tourism and its level of extent in terms
of its importance, satisfaction and co-management satisfaction from the key stakeholders of the
national Park. Indicators have been used in this study to judge the differences/changes carried out
by tourism interventions at LNP. Indicators have been selected based on different scientific studies
related to sustainability of tourism impacts published in peered journals, published reports,
documents as well as with the particular reference to the context of tourism objectives and expected
outcomes of the present management plan of LNP and according to the objectives of this present
study. The indicators have been categorized under different dimensions of sustainability and the
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relevant item (impact) of it (see Table 2.1). These indicators have been studied by the help of
questionnaire (both quantitative and qualitative) survey and observation to the respondents and the
overall study area.
Table 2.1: Framework of perceptions of the key stakeholders on the impacts of ecotourism at LNP and
its relationship with dimensions of sustainability with suggested indicators.
Specific items of
sustainability
(impacts)/Indicators
Socio-cultural 1. Educational opportunity
for children

Dimensions of
sustainability

2. Quality of life

3. Criminal activities

Economic

Suggested means of
verifying the indicators

References for choosing the
indicators

No. of school going
children has been
increased
Better living status
(better food, cloth,
medical, shelter,
education & recreation)
Incidence of criminal
activities reduced

Cottrell and Raadik, 2008;
Cottrell et al., 2008; Cottrell,
2005; Tsaura et al., 2006.
Cottrell and Raadik, 2008;
Cottrell et al., 2008; Cottrell,
2005; Choi and Sirakaya, 2005;
Tsaura et al., 2006.
Cottrell and Raadik, 2008;
Cottrell et al., 2008; Cottrell,
2005; Choi and Sirakaya, 2006.
Cottrell and Raadik, 2008;
Cottrell et al., 2008; Cottrell,
2005; Choi and Sirakaya, 2006;
Tsaura et al., 2006.
Cottrell and Raadik, 2008;
Cottrell et al., 2008; Cottrell,
2005; Tsaura et al., 2006.
Cottrell and Raadik, 2008;
Cottrell et al. 2008; Choi and
Sirakaya, 2005 and 2006;
Tsaura et al., 2006.
Cottrell and Raadik, 2008;
Cottrell et al., 2008.

4. Preservation of local
culture

Regularity of cultural
activities celebration

5. Visitors to LNP are
encouraged to learn
about local cultures
6. Creation of employment
opportunities

Visitors are involved in
local activities as part
of tourism
No. of job opportunities
have been increased

7. Economic opportunities
for women

Percentage of women
employment in
different business has
been augmented
No. of local people
getting benefits from
tourism has been raised
More local products are
sold in the area

8. Benefit sharing among
local people
9. Market for local made
products
10. Infrastructure
development (road,
school, market, tourist
facilities)
Environmental 11. Conservation of flora
12. Conservation of fauna
13. Solid wastage
management
14. Pollution (sound,

Facilities for those
infrastructures has been
improved
More no. of trees and
new regeneration
Increased no. of
wildlife with less
poaching
Improved solid wastage
management
Pollution level has been

Choi and Sirakaya, 2006;
Tsaura et al., 2006.
Cottrell and Raadik, 2008;
Cottrell et al., 2008; Choi and
Sirakaya, 2005 and 2006
Cottrell and Raadik, 2008.

Cottrell and Raadik, 2008; Choi
and Sirakaya, 2006; Tsaura et
al., 2006.
Cottrell and Raadik, 2008;
Tsaura et al., 2006.
Choi and Sirakaya, 2006;
Tsaura et al., 2006.
Cottrell and Raadik, 2008;
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Dimensions of
sustainability

Institutional

Specific items of
sustainability
(impacts)/Indicators
water, air) status

Suggested means of
verifying the indicators
reduced

15. Environmental and
biodiversity awareness

More people are aware
on environment and
biodiversity

16. Access in tourism
decision making
process

Reflection of their
opinion in decisions

17. Follow up the coPark authority regularly
management agreement monitor the tourism
activities
18. Tourism facilities
Local people are
development in
consulted and involved
cooperation with local
in creation of new
businesses
tourism facilities
19. Better supports and
Increased loan and
communication with
technical supports
FD, Nishorgo and other
parties
20. Increased training
Increased no. of trained
facilities
manpower

References for choosing the
indicators
Cottrell et al., 2008; Choi and
Sirakaya, 2006; Tsaura et al.,
2006.
Cottrell and Raadik, 2008;
Cottrell et al., 2008; Choi and
Sirakaya, 2006; Tsaura et al.,
2006.
Cottrell and Raadik, 2008;
Cottrell et al., 2008; Choi and
Sirakaya, 2005 and 2006;
Tsaura et al., 2006.

Cottrell and Raadik, 2008;
Cottrell et al., 2008; Choi and
Sirakaya, 2005; Tsaura et al.,
2006.
Cottrell and Raadik, 2008;
Cottrell et al., 2008; Choi and
Sirakaya, 2006; Tsaura et al.,
2006.
Cottrell and Raadik, 2008;
Cottrell et al., 2008; Choi and
Sirakaya, 2006.

2.3.4 Calculation of expected outcomes of ecotourism by the perceived impacts
It is already mentioned in Chapter 1 that there are some ‘expected or targeted outcomes of
ecotourism’ (see Box 1.2) under the ‘co-management plan for LNP’. These expectations from
ecotourism have been considered as the benchmark to compare the extent of achievement of these
ecotourism outcomes with the perceived ecotourism impacts of the present study. There are ten
expected outcomes of ecotourism under the management plan but this study will cover nine of these
outcomes to measure the extent of performance by the perceptions of the local community members
and NSP officials. The remaining expected outcome of ecotourism i.e., ‘Public-private partnership
for generating benefits for livelihoods of communities’ has been excluded from the analysis
according to the confirmation from NSP officials. They confirmed that there was no ‘Public-private
Partnership (PPP)’ ecotourism intervention at LNP that might generate any impacts so far. There are
some policy barriers to invest private capital in public (here government forest land) land. Forest
Department is trying to resolve the barrier so that the concept of PPP may be implemented
effectively at LNP. Nishorgo Support Project emphasized PPP especially for the development of
various ecotourism facilities like different infra-structures at the Park. A ‘Visitor Interpretation
Centre’ was supposed to be established under the major contribution of PPP at LNP. Many private
actors promised to donate money to establish the ‘Visitor Interpretation Centre’ under the PPP
concept but due to this policy problem it did not come in reality. Due to this reason no quantitative
question regarding the perceived ecotourism impacts was asked to the respondents to avoid the
confused or blind answer which might influence the result erroneously.
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The twenty impact statements under the four dimensions of ecotourism sustainability are directly
and indirectly connected with the expected outcomes of ecotourism under the management plan for
LNP. The following framework (see Table 2.2) has encapsulated and associated between these
expected ecotourism outcomes and the impact statements which have been asked to the respondents
through the questionnaire survey. The first row of Table 2.2 consists of statement number (20) (as
per the statement number in Table 2.1 and 4.1 or 5.1). The first column has been assigned for nine
expected outcomes. The tick (√) marked spaces indicate the corresponding expected outcomes (look
at first column) and the statement number(s) (look at the corresponding statement number at the
top) which address(es) the specific expected outcome.
Table 2.2: Expected outcomes of ecotourism and the corresponding perceived ecotourism impacts.
Expected ecotourism
outcomes
1. Socio-economic benefits to
local people through FB1
2. BDC2 awareness and
education among locals
3. BDC awareness and
education among visitors
4. Alternative income
generation opportunities
5. Human resource
development
6. Improvement of living
standards of locals
7. Infra-structure
development
8. Development of
ecotourism and CBT
9. Empowerment of local
communities
1

Addressed by statement no.
1

2

3

4

9

10

√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

√

√ √

√

5

6

7

8

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

19

√

20

√

√ √

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√ √

√
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√
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FB : Backward and forward linkage. BDC : Biodiversity Conservation.

In connection to Table 2.2, the mean values (mean response scores) of these 20 statements for
satisfaction and relative satisfaction of ecotourism impacts perceived by the local and NSP
respondents (from Table 4.1 and 5.1) will be put on the tick (√) marked places (see the calculation
in Appendix 4.4) based on the corresponding statement number at the top row. After putting all the
values in the corresponding tick (√) marked places the mean (arithmetic mean) can be calculated for
each expected outcome. These are the ultimate values for the expected ecotourism outcomes
perceived by the respondents based on 5-point Likert scale. The mean values of these outcomes
have been shown in Table 4.2, 5.3 and 5.4.
2.3.5 Importance-performance analysis
Importance-performance Analysis (IPA) has been described by Martila and James (1977).
According to them, quadrant-A (Q-A) denotes the issues/items which importance exceed their
performance (Fig. 3.4). This quadrant is called ‘concentrate here’ or ‘higher priority’ for the policy
makers or decision makers to take further effective actions to lessen the gap between importance
and satisfaction (i.e., increasing relative satisfaction). Quadrant-B is termed as ‘keep up the good
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work’ which is desired destination for the respondents and policy makers. This means the future
direction regarding these issues. It indicates the continuation of present policy or actions to get
benefits. On the contrary, quadrant-C describes both low importance and performance of the issues.
These issues are called ‘low priority’. The last quadrant-D is termed as ‘possible overkill’ which
indicates low importance but high performance. Items under this quadrant need not necessarily to
allocate extra resource rather (management) resources for these items may be transferred to other
items where attention is required (such as quadrant-A and C).
Strongly important

Q-A (-, +)
Concentrate here

Q-B (+, +)
Keep up the good work

Low performance

Q-C (-, -)
Low priority

High performance

Q-D (+, -)
Possible overkill

Iso-rating line (45˚ line)
Strongly unimportant

Fig. 2.2: Importance-performance grid (after Martila and James, 1977) and
iso-rating line (Bacon, 2003 cited in Ainin and Hisham, 2008).
The extension of this importance-performance mapping has been described by Bacon (2003)
(cited in Ainin and Hisham, 2008) which includes adding an upward sloping a 45˚ line to focus
regions of differing priorities which is known as the iso-rating or iso-priority line (see Fig. 3.4).
This line equals importance to performance. One can acquire indications by plotting these scores
against the iso-rating line which depicts whether the concentrate and resources are being deployed
adequately, insufficiently or too lavishly. Any attribute below the line must be given priority,
whereas an attribute above the line indicates otherwise.
2.4 Co-management
The theory of co-management is linked with the concept of ‘prism of sustainability’. The
institutional dimension of tourism sustainability relates with co-management concept where the
local stakeholders have an access in tourism decision making process, make a stake to the
ownership of the natural resources, develops supports and communications among different actors,
access their rights, social justice, develop training facilities, etc. ‘Co-management’ a situation in
which two or more social actors negotiate, define and guarantee amongst themselves a fair sharing
of the management functions, entitlements and responsibilities for a given territory, area or set of
natural resources (Borrini-Feyerabend, 2000: 7). ‘Collaborative management’ or ‘co-management’
describes a partnership among different stakeholders for the management of a territory or set of
resources. Here the meaning of stakeholders typically include the agency with jurisdiction over the
territory or set of resources as well as organizations of local residents and resource users who
develop an agreement which specifies their respective roles, responsibilities and rights in
management. The agreement usually identifies (Renard, 1997):
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•
•
•
•
•
•

a territory (or set of resources) and its boundaries
the range of functions and sustainable uses it can provide
the recognized stakeholders
the functions, rights and responsibilities of each stakeholder
an agreed set of management priorities and a management plan
procedures for dealing with conflicts and negotiating collective decisions about all of the
above
• procedures for enforcing such decisions and
• specific rules for monitoring, evaluating and reviewing the agreement, and the relative
management plan, as appropriate.
2.5 Community
Community can be seen in three ways. Community is (Agrawal and Gibson, 1999): (a) as a small
spatial unit: intimate, private and exclusive living together (Bender, 1978: 17 cited in Agrawal and
Gibson, 1999) (b) as a homogenous and social structure: group of similarly endowed (in terms of
assets and incomes), relatively homogenous households who possess common characteristics
(Agrawal and Gibson, 1999) and (c) as common interests and shared norms: depends strongly upon
the perceptions of its members. Community exists among individuals who share “common interest
and common identification… growing out of shared characteristics” (Ascher, 1995: 83 cited in
Agrawal and Gibson, 1999).
Though ‘community’ has different meanings to different cases but for this study this term is meant
as the Lawachara National Park and its landscape zone communities (around 5 km from the Park
boundary) where the Park has impacts on the lifestyle of the people and they are directly and
indirectly dependent on the Park. The boundary of this community is more or less matches with the
above three ways of community mentioned by Agrawal and Gibson (1999). There are total 18
villages around the 5 km of LNP having totaled (approximately) 4000-4500 households (HHs) who
have varied interests on the natural resources of the forests of LNP. These villages are categorized
under three groups based on their dependency on the natural resources of the Park for their
livelihood. These are (NACOM, 2003 and 2004; Hossain, 2007; Mollah and Kunda, 2004):
i. Major level of stake: They are the most dependent on LNP natural resources for their
livelihood. There are 6 villages under this category. Of which 2 villages viz. Lawachara punji
and Magurchara punji comprising total 63 HHs (23 and 40 HHs respectively) are located
inside the Park boundary. These HHs are Khasia ethnic group who have distinct culture and
tradition. Their main occupation is betel leaf cultivation inside the Park area.
ii. Moderate level of stake: Those who have medium dependency on LNP natural resources for
their livelihood. There are also 6 villages under this category.
iii. Minor level of stake: The least dependent on LNP natural resources for their livelihood. There
are also 6 villages under this category.
Besides Khasia ethnic group there are also Tripura, Garo and Manipuri indigenous groups or ethnic
people living around the Park where Bengali people also live (Ahsan, 2007). These communities
depend on the forest resources for their livelihood opportunities (NSP, 2006). These local
communities are extremely poor (85-90%) (DeCosse, 2006) so they have very few alternatives for
leading their livelihood. Consequently they used to go easy access natural resource enriched LNP
and nearby forests to cut the trees and sell it in the market to get the ultimate benefits from it. But
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these activities are very risky due to the legal bindings against illicit felling. Most of them are
illiterate or have low level of education. As a result they have no alternative job except helping
illegal felling. Moreover, due to lack of environmental education and awareness many poor are
engaged unintentionally in these illegal activities. For the present study purpose, the respondents
have been drawn from each level of stake to see whether there is any difference in their perceptions
regarding ecotourism impacts and its sustainability as well as how these impacts contribute their
sustainable livelihood. This local community has strong link with the ‘prism of sustainability’
through its all dimensions. The socio-cultural life, economic affairs, surrounding environments,
their access in co-management issues through ecotourism activities have influence in their daily
livelihood and well-being of their family and society.
Besides these local communities of LNP, there is another community who are officially responsible
for protecting and managing the Park. Forest Department is the government authority who is doing
this job since the area has been declared as a forest. Nishorgo Support Project was implemented by
their direct supervision and cooperation where International Resources Group (IRG) was
responsible for technical support with its two domestic NGOs (RDRS and NACOM). IRG
implemented the project in the field level where these two NGOs were mostly involved to carry on
different activities. Ecotourism interventions were also implemented by these organizations with the
support of the Forest Department. On the other hand Co-management Committee (CMC) and Comanagement Council have been formed by legal bindings where local communities have an access
in decision making process in Park management. So, these organizations and bodies formed a legal
platform to implement the co-management approach under the NSP. By this way these officials are
a part of the institutional dimension of ‘prism of sustainability’ which influences the access of the
local community into the process of the co-management approach and its application. Besides these,
those officials also influence the other dimensions of sustainability by their responsibility to
implement their terms of references at LNP and its adjacent areas. These actors have been
considered as NSP officials in this study and also treated as a category of respondents along with
the local community. Perceptions of these NSP officials have been collected from the field to
analyze prescribed ecotourism impacts and to compare these with the same of local community.
This comparison will facilitate us to understand different perceptions of these two different types of
respondents which will lead to make required policy actions to develop and promote ecotourism in
an effective and judicious way.
2.6 Conceptual framework
Based on the above theories and concept the following conceptual framework has been developed to
guide and frame the study.
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•
Co-management
plan of LNP

Implications on
co-management plan

•
•

• Socio-economic benefits to local people
through forward and backward linkages
• Biodiversity conservation awareness and
education among the visitors and locals
• Alternative income generation
opportunities
• Human resource development
• Improvement of living standards of local
communities
• Infra-structure development
`• Development of ecotourism and CBT
• Empowerment of local communities
• Public-private partnership for generating
benefits for livelihoods of communities
Source: NSP, 2006.

Objectives of the mgt. plan
•
Relation between the mgt. plan & tourism

Expected ecotourism outcomes

•

Impacts of ecotourism at LNP

Perceived by local
community

Socio-cultural
aspects

•
•

Development and implementation of a co-mgt approach
for biodiversity conservation
Building partnerships and sharing benefits with all
the stakeholders
Refinement and strengthen the policy, operational,
infrastructural and institutional capacity framework
management
Conservation and maintenance of viable wildlife
population and plants
Restoration and maintenance of forest ecosystems
Encouraging ecotourism in suitable zones and
develop visitor amenities
Implementation of income generation activities and
skill enhancement of local stakeholders
Source: NSP, 2006.

Study
section

Perceived by FD, IRG officials, Comanagement Committee members

Economic
aspects

Environmental
aspects

Institutional
aspects

Fig. 2.3: Overview framework of co-management approach and ecotourism at LNP with reference to the present study.
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Indicators
Environmental

Social

Tourisminterventions
at LNP

Economic
Prismof
sustainability

Perceived impacts bykey
Tourismimpacts in general
stakeholders
?Tourismimpacts contributed byCM

Impacts on local
communities

Implication of
co-management

Fig. 2.4: Conceptual framework of the study on perceived impacts of ecotourism at LNP.
Fig. 2.4: Conceptual framework of thestudy onperceived impacts of ecotourismat LNP.

2.7 Research questions and research objectives
General Research Question
How do the local people and the key stakeholders of the Nishorgo Support Project perceive tourism
impacts at LNP?
Objective 1: To understand the perceptions of different key stakeholders on tourism impacts at
LNP.
Specific Research Questions for Objective 1:
1. What are the perceptions of tourism impacts of different stakeholders/respondents?
2. What are the differences in perceptions of tourism impacts among the different
stakeholders/respondents?
3. What are the perceived contributions of the co-management approach in generating
tourism impacts?
Objective 2: To what extent the perceived tourism impacts address the expected outcomes of
tourism under the co-management plan of LNP.
Specific Research Questions for Objective 2:
4. Are the expected outcomes of tourism activities according to the co-management plan
being achieved and to what extent?
5. What are the expectations of different stakeholders from tourism at LNP?
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Chapter 3
Methodology

3.1 Rationale of selecting the study area
Lawachara National Park was my personal choice to select as the study area for this research work. I
visited many forests in Bangladesh except the forests of Sylhet Forest Division. This grew my interest
on this forest. Besides this, I wanted to do my research on nature-based tourism in Bangladesh. I
heard and also red different literature about LNP and came to know about Nishorgo Support Project
and its different activities through internet. By these ways, I was informed about tourism interventions
carried out at LNP under the Project. Moreover, being my home country it was easy to select the area
for this research study. The rationale of selecting the title of the study has been described in 1.1 and 1.2.
3.2 Study area
3.2.1 Location and area
LNP is located (see Fig. 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3) in the civil administrative units of Kamalganj upazila (subdistrict) of Maulvibazar district under Sylhet division and nearly 160 km northeast of capital Dhaka,
60 km south of Sylhet city and 10 km north of Srimangal city of Bangladesh and lies between 24°30´24°32´ N and 91°37´-91°47´ E (NSP, 2006; Mollah and Kunda, 2004). Current notified area of the
Park covers an area of 1250 ha, moreover 281 ha area has been proposed for including within the NP
area of West Bhanugach Reserved Forest (FSP, 2000). Besides this Park its surrounding nine villages
have taken as the study area.
There are total 18 villages (see Appendix 3.1) located inside the Park and within the landscape zone
of 5-km from the Park boundary. Two (viz. Lawachara punji and Magurchara punji) of these villages
are located inside the Park and the others are at the fringes of the Park boundary. These villagers have
different level of stake with the forest and have been categorized into three levels of stake viz. major,
medium and minor level of stake (NACOM, 2003 and 2004; Hossain, 2007; CNRS, 2000 cited in
NACOM, 2003; Mollah and Kunda, 2004). These stakes have been described briefly in section 2.5.
Human settlement started at these villages during early 1940’s with the people who were employed
for logging and plantation activities in the forest. Lawachara punji was established in the 1940’s and
presently consists of 23 HHs. Forest Department allotted 1.2 ha land to each registered inhabitant of
the two inside villages for betel plantation but they use much more than this area (FSP, 2000a and
Chemonics, 2002 cited in NACOM, 2003). Magurchara punji was established around 1950 and
presently consists of 41 households (HHs). There was a gas field explosion near this village in 1997
and after this accident a number of households had been shifted to a nearby place within the forest.
Both of these villages are Khasia ethnic group based whose primary occupation is betel leaf
cultivation (majority portion of the population) and wage labor (CNRS, 2000 cited in NACOM,
2003). The remaining villages are located just adjacent to the Park boundaries whose main occupation
is agriculture (Hossain, 2007). Most of the people of the local community lie under extreme poor
status (85-90%) (DeCosse, 2006). They use the forest of Park area for their subsistence and
commercial use. The total number of HHs are about 2255 including 138 ethnic HHs (Anon, undated).
According to other sources it is around 4000-4500 HHs. The park and its proposed extension area are
bordered by 7 tea estates which provide a large number of refuges as the laborers and their dependants
having a stake with the forest to some extent (CNRS, 2000 cited in NACOM, 2003). Some other
characteristics of this study area have been described in section 4.2.
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Fig: 3.2

Fig: 3.1

▲ Bongaon
▲ Chatakchara

▲Garopalli

▲Ballarpar
Lawachara National Park
▲ Langurpar

▲Magurchara
▲Lawachara

▲Duluchera
▲Radhanagar

▲ Study village

Fig. 3.1: Map of Bangladesh (Sources: Lonelyplanet, 2009).
Fig. 3.2: Satellite image of Lawachara National Park (Source: Wikimapia, 2009).
Fig. 3.3: Map of Lawachara National Park with study villages (Source: NSP, 2008).
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3.2.2 Administration
Previously LNP was a part of West Bhanugach Reserved Forest as Lawachara Beat (lowest
administrative unit of the Forest Department) along with Chautali and Kalachara Beats in the north
under the jurisdiction of Sylhet Forest Division of Bangladesh Forest Department. Recently the
administration of the National Park has been transferred from territorial forest administration unit to
Wildlife Management and Nature Conservation Division of the Forest Department (Hossain, 2007;
NACOM, 2003). This Park is now under Moulvibazar Wildlife Management and Nature Conservation
Division which is headed by a Divisional Forest Officer (DFO). One Assistant Conservator of Forests
(ACF) is in-charge of the Park where different field level staffs assist him to manage and protect the
Park.
3.2.3 Legal status
This reserved forest was established through an order under the Bangladesh Forest (Amendment) Act,
1927. In 1996, the whole Lawachara Beat and some parts of Chutali Beat were declared as a National
Park under the provision of Article 23(3) of the Wildlife (Preservation) (Amendment) Act, 1974
(Hossain, 2007; NACOM, 2003). The definition and some of the characteristics of National Park have
already been described at very beginning of this paper (see 1.1). Provided that the Government may,
for scientific purposes or for betterment, of the National Park or for aesthetic enjoyment of scenery or
for any other exceptional reasons, relax all or any of the prohibitions specified above. Under 23(4) of
the same Act it is stated that, construction of access roads, rest houses and hotels and provision of
amenities for the public shall be so planted as may not impair the primary object of the establishment
of a National Park.
3.2.4 Forest type and biodiversity
The forest of LNP is a semi-evergreen and mixed deciduous (Champion et al., 1965). Though LNP is
not a natural forest but due to the favorable climatic and edaphic conditions the Park encompasses
ground flora, middle and upper storey (multi-storied) which seems a natural forest and by this means
enhancing the Park’s in-situ conservation values (NSP, 2006). This Park is a great source of
biodiversity includes a total 460 different floral and faunal species. Of which there are 167 floral
species and 293 faunal species (246 birds, 20 mammals, 6 reptiles, 4 amphibians and 17 odonate
insect species). Lawachara is the best forest to watch the stunning Hoolock Gibbon (Bunipithecus
hoolock), Capped Langur (Trachypithecus pileatus), Phayre’s Langur (Trachypithecus phayrei), Pigtailed Macaque (Macaca nemestrina), Orange-bellied Himalayan Squirrel (Dremomis lokriah),
Barking Deer (Muntiacus muntjac) and Masked Civet (Paguma larvata) (NACOM, 2003; Hossain,
2007). The NP is an attractive ecotourism destination due to her aesthetic beauty, dense high forests,
undulating slopes and hillocks based landscape, historical and cultural values and ethnic diversity,
surrounding eye catching tea gardens at the border of south-east, south and east sides of the forest and
coffee plantation at the west side, etc. (Feeroz and Islam, 2000 cited in NACOM, 2003; after NSP,
2006).
3.2.5 Soil and topography
LNP situated under bio-ecological zone of 9b-Sylhet Hills having physiographic characteristics of
northern and eastern hills, northern and eastern piedmont plains (Nishat et al., 2002) with brown hill
soil, sandy clay loam to clay loam of Pliocene origin (Hussain et al., 1989 cited in NACOM, 2003).
The Park is an area of undulating topography having slopes and hillocks which are locally known as
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tilla ranging from 10-50 m and are sprinkled through the forest. Copious streams surge through the
forest (Feeroz and Islam, 2000 cited in NACOM, 2003).
3.2.6 Climate
The climate of LNP consists of warm and humid however the weather is cool and pleasant during
winter. Temperature ranges from minimum of 26.8°c in February to maximum of 36.1°c in June. The
humidity is high in the Park throughout the year (monthly average humidity ranges from 74% in
March to 89% in July). The Park area is one of the wettest zones in the country. The rainfall is pretty
high with an annual average of approximately 4000 mm with maximum rainfall falling during June to
September from south-west monsoon (NSP, 2006).
3.3 Methods
3.3.1 Interview
Interview method has been followed in the field by the help of two sets of semi-structured
questionnaires to get the individual respondent’s perceptions on different ecotourism impacts at LNP
and its surroundings. The detail of this interview method has been described in the subsequent
paragraphs.
3.3.1.1 Sampling design, samples and sample size: The objective of the study required getting
information about the perceptions of different key stakeholders on ecotourism impacts at LNP and its
adjacent communities. To fulfill the objective and to get the answers of the research questions it was
needed to collect the overview perceptions and experience of the local people and other key
stakeholders involved in this arena. So, there were two target groups for collecting the required
information for the study. One was the local community people living inside the Park area and within
the landscape zone of the Park (5-km zone from the Park boundary). The second group was the NSP
officials including the Co-management Committee (CMC) members who were involved with tourism
interventions.
Among the local people, samples have been collected by following snowball sampling method using
networks (Kumar, 2005.). Though initially the research proposed stratified random sampling method
but the field experience compelled me to change the sampling method. The reasons for this
modification were due to difficulty for finding out the local respondents who could respond the field
survey questionnaire regarding ecotourism impacts and its relation to co-management. Most of the
local people were not in touch with tourism or ecotourism or community-based tourism related
interventions nor do they get any visible and tangible benefits from such activities. Again it was very
difficult to get the predefined respondents (as per random sampling method) at the day time due to
their outside livelihood engagement. Moreover, many women were not interested to face such
interview due to their ignorance about the research topic as well as problem to face such interview.
Due to these practical and inescapable consequences I had to change the sampling method by
incorporating some modifications in research proposal with the consent of my supervisors. In
response to these modifications, snowball sampling method was justifiable to apply due to the
aforementioned reasons. Moreover the study area was totally unknown to me and literature regarding
the characteristics of local communities in relation to tourism was not available at all.
Considering these practical issues firstly three villages were selected purposively from each level of
stake based on the place where visitors usually like to visit or at least some villagers were in touch
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with tourism. So total 9 (3x3) villages from 18 surrounding villages (6 from each level of stake) were
selected by this way. While selecting the villages detailed discussions were done with the official
person in-charge (ACF i.e., Assistant Conservator of Forests) of LNP of the Forest Department to
ensure the diversity of respondents and villages. Villages were marked on the map of the area. For
each of the villages one local guide helped me to initiate my interview and introducing with the first
respondent. Then this respondent was asked to find out the other respondents to respond the
questionnaire and this method was followed repeatedly for each of the villages. Sometimes I got the
mobile phone number of some potential respondents from the ACF and made appointment for taking
their interviews. In some cases, the guide also helped me to find out the next respondents. When
snowball system did not work I tried to choose the respondents by asking people to search such
potential respondents. By this way maximum 15 and minimum 7 villagers were taken as samples from
each of the 9 villages. From each level of stake total 30 samples were taken from 3 villages. So total
90 samples (30x3) were drawn from 3 levels of stake (consisting of total 9 villages). These villages
were: Lawachara Punji, Magurchara Punji and Duluchera (Major level of stake); Radhanagar,
Chatakchara and Garopalli (Moderate level of stake); Langurpar, Ballarpar and Bongaon (Minor level
of stake). See Appendix 3.2 for the details about the samples. Among these villages Lawachara Punji
and Magurchara Punji are located inside the Park and other villages are located within 5 km area from
the boundary of LNP. Maximum one sample was drawn from a family. So these samples also
represent 90 families or households of the local communities of 18 villages. There are
(approximately) 4000-4500 households in the landscape zone of LNP (i.e., 5 km around the Park).
Regarding NSP officials, respondents were selected from different levels of hierarchy to represent the
organization well. In this connection interviews were taken from field level officials to higher level
officials. These respondents were selected based on their availability and allowing some time for the
interview. Most of such respondents agreed upon the request to be the respondent for this research
work. Following this technique, 5 officials from the Forest Department (FD), 5 from International
Resources Group (IRG) and 5 from Co-management Committee (CMC) were selected as samples for
this study. These 15 respondents have been treated as the NSP officials in this study. Mainly these
three official organizations were active in implementing different tourism interventions at the study
area. Here, it is already mentioned in Chapter 2 that two national NGOs (RDRS and NACOM) were
implementing these tourism interventions as partners of IRG and with the cooperation of FD.
Respondents from these two NGOs were also taken as samples under IRG officials. It should also be
noted here that the members of Co-management Council have not been taken into account for this
study as CMC members are a part of the Council and these CMC members are more connected with
tourism activities and decision making process than the members of the Council.
So in summary, interviews of total 105 (90+15) respondents were conducted under this study to get
their perceptions on ecotourism impacts. These different categories of respondents (viz. locals, FD,
IRG and its associated two NGOs, CMC) are also different stakeholders of LNP as each of them has
their own stake on the Park in various ways. It was reasonable that if more samples were taken for the
study then the result would be more representatives of the area but due to time, fund constraints and
research type the samples number was kept limited to reach it. Combination of both quantitative and
qualitative information collected from these respondents sincerely and analyzed systematically to get
good quality information from the study.
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3.3.1.2 Questionnaire design and structure: Interview method was used to collect the required
information from the field. Perceptions of respondents on different ecotourism impacts at LNP and its
surroundings were collected by using two sets of questionnaire (see Appendix 3.3). These two sets of
questionnaire were developed for conducting and guiding the face to face interview of two different
groups of interviewees. The first set was developed only for local household members and the second
one was for the NSP official members (viz. FD officials, IRG officials and CMC members). Some
local household members were also members of Co-management Committee. In this case the first set
of questionnaire was used for conducting their interview to get some more information regarding
ecotourism. There was a great similarity between those two sets of questionnaires. The first set
questionnaire was considered as the basic questionnaire for the study. Section 1 of Part A of first set
of questionnaire was changed reasonably for second set questionnaire to best fit with the respondents
and their background. Here the questions like familiarity with the Park, NSP, ecotourism, etc. were
discarded logically and some new questions were incorporated to get some new insight views of these
official respondents. Section 2 was kept as it was and Part B was changed slightly in the second set of
questionnaire. Both open and closed type questions were designed in these questionnaires to conduct
interviews in the field to extract the relevant information regarding the impacts of ecotourism
development and the contribution of introducing the co-management approach in these impacts and
information regarding the socio-cultural, economic, environmental and institutional dimensions of
sustainability issue. For quantitative data, questionnaire survey was done with the help of both closed
ended and open ended questions in which structured questionnaire facilitated me. The open type of
questions was asked to harvest the detailed information from the respondents particularly for the local
community households which created scopes to discuss the issues elaborately to get their open
perceptions on ecotourism impacts.
There were two Parts (Part A and Part B) in the both sets of questionnaire (see Appendix 3.3). These
are: Part A: Quantitative and Qualitative questions, Part B: Demographic information. Again, there
were two Sections (Section 1 and Section 2) in Part A. Section 1 dealt with questions related to
familiarity with LNP, tourism activities and the co-management approach for first set questionnaire
(comprising 33 questions) and the second set deals with different tourism activities and the comanagement approach at LNP (comprising 13 questions). For these qualitative data, semi-structured
questionnaire was used to guide me to organize the interviews of different respondents. Section 2
dealt with 20 quantitative statements (according to Table 2.1) for the both sets about the rating of
importance, level of satisfaction (performance) and contribution of the co-management approach in
their satisfaction of ecotourism impacts regarding the four dimensions of ecotourism impacts at the
study area. For these 20 quantitative closed type statements 6-point Likert agreement scale (see Table
3.1) was used to measure the performance and/or satisfaction level of these respondents. Among the
6-point 1 point was ‘Do not know’. So if the answer of the question was known to the respondents
then they could choice any one from the remaining 5 options. In this sense it was 5-point/level Likert
scale. In addition to those statements there were 5 additional qualitative question guidelines regarding
the ecotourism impacts and the co-management approach at LNP. So there were total 25 questions in
section 2. This part (Section 2) of quantitative questionnaire was designed with the help of a study
carried out by Cottrell (2005) at Bieszczady National Park, Poland in 2005 and other similar studies
for several Pan Parks of European countries. Part B comprises 8 and 6 questions respectively for these
two sets of questionnaire related to demographic information of the respondents. So in total there are
66 and 44 questions in Set-1 and Set-2 questionnaire respectively.
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Table 3.1: Different response scale for three different types of ecotourism impact rating.
Likert Scale Importance
Satisfaction
CM satisfaction
1

Strongly Unimportant

Strongly Disagree

Not at all

2

Unimportant

Disagree

Not so much

3

Neutral

Neutral

All most half

4

Important

Agree

Majority

5

Strongly Important

Strongly Agree

Fully

0

Do not know (MV*)

Do not know (MV)

Do not know (MV)

*MV= Missing value.

The following Table 3.2 has been designed to operationalise the conceptual framework into
questionnaire questions based on first set of questionnaire. Second set of questionnaire was similar
type in nature of first set except some qualitative questions in Section 1 of Part A and the
demographic information of Part B. Section 2 of Part A is the same. As first set questionnaire
comprised the maximum questions so the following operationailsation has been designed based on
this set of questionnaire.
Table 3.2: Operationalisation the conceptual framework into questionnaire questions.
Concept

Operationalised into

Question type

Questionnaire items*

Familiarity with/
knowledge about

National Park

Closed
Open
Closed
Open
Closed
Open
Closed
Open
Closed
Open

Nr. 1
Nr. 2
Nr. 22
Nr. 23
Nr. 24
Nr. 25, 26, 29, 30, 32
Nr. 27
Nr. 28
Nr. 4, 5, 6, 8, 10
Nr. 7, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14

General opinion
Importance rating
Satisfaction rating
Co-management
satisfaction rating

Nr. 39
Nr. 34-38

Economic impacts
• Employment
• Women development
• Local products
• Infrastructure

General opinion
Importance rating
Satisfaction rating
Co-management
satisfaction rating

Nr. 45
Nr. 40-44

Environmental impacts
• Conservation
• Pollution
• Awareness

General opinion
Importance rating
Satisfaction rating
Co-management
satisfaction rating

Nr. 51
Nr. 46-50

Institutional impacts
• Access
• Cooperation

General opinion
Importance rating
Satisfaction rating

Nr. 57
Nr. 52-56

Nishorgo Support Project
Co-management
Ecotourism and communitybased tourism
Tourism (ecotourism Involvement of local people
and CBT)
and others
practices/activities
Impacts of tourism
Socio-cultural impacts
and indicators
• Education
(Sustainability in
• Quality of life
tourism)
• Criminal activities
• Local culture
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Concept

Community

Operationalised into

Question type

• Supports
• Training facilities

Co-management
satisfaction rating

Overall impact

Closed
Open
Age
Address
Sex
Education
Family member
Earning members
Income, etc.

Socio-demographics

Questionnaire items*

Nr. 15, 17, 19, 21
Nr. 16, 18, 20, 31, 33, 58
Nr. 3, 4, 5, 13, 14, 59-66

*Question Nr. (number): 1-33 under the Section 1 of Part A, 34-58 under the Section 2 of Part A and 59-66
under Part B.

3.3.1.3 Data collection: After making an appointment by physical visit to the potential respondents or
by making a phone call interviews were planned before hand. All the interviews of the local
respondents were conducted at their respective villages (either at their residence or any negotiated
places). Among these official respondents most of the interviews were conducted at CMC office,
Lawachara National Park; different offices at Srimangal town and even at their residences. For few of
them, interviews were taken in capital city Dhaka and a divisional city Rajshahi due to their
availability at the study area and recently being transferred.
With the help of the aforementioned questionnaire, interviews were conducted in native language
(Bengali) and in some cases English was used. Sometimes I had to take assistance of translator in case
of tribal languages. These translators were managed from the local areas. The field data were recorded
instantly (after taking the kind permission of the interviewees) by the help of digital voice recorder
and also black and white when the recorder was not allowed by the respondents. Then the recorded
voices were transferred to laptop and necessary information according to the questionnaire was
extracted to make respondents-wise transcription. Ethical issues were taken into consideration during
collection of data from the field. One interview took on average approximately 50-60 minutes. The
number of interviews per day depended on the availability of interviewees, weather condition and
other circumstances.
It should be noted here, each respondent responded 20 responses (for 20 different ecotourism impact
statements, 5 for each of 4 dimensions under Section 2 of each questionnaire) for each type of rating.
So under the 4 dimensions each respondent responded 5x4x3=60 responses for determining the level
of ecotourism impacts under 3 types of ecotourism rating. By this way, total 20x90= 1800 responses
were recorded for the total local respondents for each type of ecotourism rating analysis whereas it is
20x15= 300 for the NSP officials.
The field work for the data collection was performed in mid-November 2008 to end of January 2009
followed by another field survey at the same study area (LNP) as my minor thesis (SAL-80424). So
the first field survey of the other study helped me to conduct this study as well as to collect the field
data. I visited the place thrice during my staying in Bangladesh to complete the field work.
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3.3.1.4 Data handling and analysis: Data analysis has been done followed by the data collection
from the field. Data has been analyzed in accordance to the objective and research questions of this
study. These analyses have been done in both quantitatively and qualitatively. The quantitative data
have been analyzed by using different statistical tools and techniques such as descriptive analysis,
ANOVA, Chi-square test, regression analysis, multivariate analysis (Factor analysis and Cluster
analysis), importance-performance analysis, etc. These outputs have been presented in this paper with
the expression of different tables, box, figures, etc. For quantitative data analysis, SPSS and MS-Excel
package has been used. Text explanations have been used in case of qualitative data analysis. ‘Do not
know’ category of Likert scale (see Table 3.1) has been treated as missing value in case of the
statistical analysis. It has been used only for descriptive statistics of the study. Here Likert scale (1-5)
has been considered as continuous data (Moore, 2000) for the statistical analysis.
Factor analysis and cluster analysis of ecotourism impacts: Multivariate analysis techniques have
been used to analyze the data and draw some conclusions about these ecotourism impacts. Principal
components method of factor analysis has been followed to reduce the interrelated factors (20 relative
satisfactions of ecotourism impacts) of the study to a smaller number of latent dimensions of factors
(UCLA, undated). A weighted sum score has been calculated in order to convert the relative value of
each factor into an expressive value which can be explained simply. The raw scores which have been
assigned by the respondents of the study to the impact statements belonging to a specific factor have
been first summed and subsequently divided by the number of summed-up variables. This final
weighted sum score on each factor varies between -4 (strongly disagree) and 4 (strongly agree) based
on the Likert scale and subtracting mean scores between satisfaction and importance rating. Factors
have been extracted using eigenvalues over 1 and varimax rotation method. Eventually cluster
analysis has been applied followed by factor analysis technique to find out different categories of
respondents based on the impacts of ecotourism at LNP. K-Means cluster analysis method has been
used in this case where number of clusters is used as 3 after trial and error method by using iterate and
classify method (using maximum iterations as 20) for the analysis.
3.3.2 Field observation
Field observation method was used during the survey especially to realize the attitude and expressions
of the respondents while responding different ecotourism impacts. Besides these, this method was
applied during visiting the Park to observe the visitors, eco-guides, different ecotourism facilities,
management of ecotourism activities, attitudes and feedbacks of different local peoples and
respondents, environmental consciousness and life style of the local people, etc. These observations
were noted down in the field diary and then analyzed in the text form in Chapter 4 and 5.
3.3.3 Informal discussion
Some information was collected through informal discussions with different respondents and
stakeholders while doing the field work to have some insight views of the National Park. This method
was also used to be familiar and to make good and friendly relationship with the potential
interviewees. This also helped me to be familiar about the study area and the targeted population.
Besides these, it assisted me to triangulate data collection method. These discussions were noted
down in field diary and afterward analyzed by the help of text explanations.
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3.3.4 Literature review
Many secondary literatures or sources of data have been used to collect different necessary
information on the study topic particularly the previous studies regarding the study area, tourism at
LNP, demographic data for the local communities, etc. This information has been collected through
literature review from different official documents, websites, published and published literatures. In
this case I used NSP website (http://www.nishorgo.org/reference_center.asp) and other websites,
seminar library of Khulna University, newspapers, etc.
3.4 Limitations of the study
The limitations of the study were:
• This type of research has been conducted first time at the study area. So the respondents were
not familiar about the research approach. The quantitative part of the questionnaire was
difficult to respond for the respondents particularly for the local respondents as these
questions were based on Likert scale to choose a particular answer about their choice. This
was most difficult to respond in case of co-management satisfaction rating of ecotourism
impacts for the local respondents as most of them were not aware of the co-management approach.
• While preparing the research proposal the study was intended to use random sampling method
to select the respondents form different villages under three levels of stake. But when I started
the field work at those villages it was quite difficult to use this sampling method due to some
unavoidable causes. Some of these are: unavailability of the villagers at their home at day
time, completely unknown about tourism activities at LNP and its fringes, not interested to
spend 50-60 minutes, etc. Moreover, the local area was completely unknown to me.
Consequently I had to change my sampling method to snowball approach to get the
respondents easily. This changed sampling method causes not representing the whole local
community statistically.
• As per research proposal, it was targeted to draw 15 samples from two villages under each of
the levels of stake (i.e., total 90 samples from 6 villages). But due to unavailability of required
respondents one village from each level of stake had to increase by modifying the proposal.
So eventually 90 samples were drawn from 9 villages under the three levels of stake.
• Time constraints of some respondents compelled to wrap up the interview short.
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Chapter 4
Ecotourism Impacts and Local Communities of Lawachara National Park

4.1 Introduction
This Chapter focuses on the local communities’ perceived ecotourism impacts at Lawachara National
Park and its surrounding areas. These perceived ecotourism impacts have statistically analyzed and
discussed according to the four dimensions of sustainability and five predefined ecotourism impact
items of sustainability. Then expected outcomes of ecotourism under the management plan for LNP
and these perceived impacts by these communities have been compared at the end of this Chapter.
4.2 Characteristics of the respondents
Some of the demographic characteristics of the local community respondents of the study have been
mentioned in Box 4.1. According to the secondary sources, most of the people of the local community
lie under extreme poor status (85-90%) (DeCosse, 2006). The respondents of Lawachara (Khasia
ethnic group), Magurchara (Khasia), Duluchera (Tipra) and Garopalli (Garo) are belonging to ethnic
minority groups (40% of total respondents). According to a study (Anon, undated), roughly 97% are
poor or hardcore poor among the ethnic people. Agriculture is the main occupation at the study area
(Hossain, 2007). In some places of the study area there are far more percentage of people who are
agriculture-based. Primary occupations of Khasia ethnic group is betel leaf cultivation (majority
portion of the population) and wage labor. The Tipra ethnic group primarily depends on pineapple
and lemon cultivation (70%) and wage labors (30%). In some other villages there are around 60%
people involved in agricultural and agricultural related professions (CNRS, 2000 cited in NACOM,
2003). Respondents of the study account 51% as their primary profession agriculture and 17% as
secondary profession. The respondents who work in agricultural activities have been considered here
under the profession of agriculture. Tourism is the new source of income in this area especially as
eco-guides and eco-cottage owners. These sorts of tourism related sources of income have been
categorized here under the profession ‘tourism’ so these are apart from business or service categories
of profession. Most of the people are permanent of this area and living here since long period. Most of
the respondents have a low level of education. Most of the houses of the respondents at LNP and its
surroundings are mostly made of corrugated tin followed by other materials (mostly bamboo or soil).
Few of these are semi brick-built (brick-built sidewall and tin shed roof) and brick-built (brick-built
sidewall and concrete roof). But all the respondents have their residence either rented or their own.
Some of the villages have no electricity and thus they use kerosene as their source of energy. Usually
they use fuel wood for cooking purposes and tube-well as source of drinking water. Some other basic
information of the respondents of local community has been shown in Box 4.1.
4.3 Involvement of the respondents in tourism practice
Tourism is a new phenomenon at the study area gets new momentum after the initiation of the
Nishorgo Support Project (NSP) in 2004. Before 2004 there were not many visitors at LNP and its
surroundings and the local community was not involved at all in tourism. According to the
respondents of the study, there were no tourism initiatives at the Park before commencing the NSP.
Before NSP initiatives for tourism, some visitors just visited LNP as one of the spot at Srimangal (a
nearby city) or on the way to other spots. Sometimes they went to the ethnic villages (particularly
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Lawachara and Magurchara) and observed them and came back. There was no positive socioeconomic impact on the local communities by such type of tourism. But now the people surrounding
Lawachara, especially the young, are getting interested to be involved in tourism as a potential source
of income generation and social change. Almost all respondents are willing to engage them in tourism
practice. Presently about one-fifth of the total respondents of the study are involved with tourism
development activities focusing LNP.
Box 4.1: Some basic information of the respondents of local community.

Classification of community respondents
a. Major stake level
: 30
Lawachara Punji
: 9 (10%)
Magurchara Punji
: 15 (17%)
Duluchera
: 6 (7%)
b. Moderate stake level
Radhanagar
Chatakchara
Garopalli

: 30
: 15 (17%)
: 8 (9%)
: 7 (7%)

c. Minor stake level
Langurpar
Ballarpar
Bongaon

: 30
: 8 (9%)
: 15(17%)
: 7 (7%)

Gender classification
Male
: 52 (58%)
Female
: 38 (42%)
Total
: 90
Age structure (yrs)
18-30
: 32 (36%)
31-40
: 39 (43%)
41-50
: 14 (16%)
50+
: 5 (6%)
Mean
: 35

b. Secondary professions
Agriculture
Business
Service
Tourism
Nothing

Avg. no. of family member
:6
Avg. no. of earning member
:2
Avg. duration of living this area : 27 yrs
Monthly income level (tk.)
No income : 6%, 500-999
1000-1999 : 0%, 2000-3999
4000-5999 : 26%, 6000-7999
8000-9999 : 10%, 10000-11999
12000+
: 2%

:
:
:
:

1%
14%
38%
3%

Avg. income/month: tk.* 5950 (sd: tk. 2515)
Avg. income from tourism/month: tk. 5100
(sd: tk. 2625) (*€1= tk. 96.00)
7 3

Graduate

Major

Moderate

Minor

13 3 7

HSC

10

23

SSC

13

20

0

47
47

17

Illiterate

10

27

20

High school
Primary school

Sources of income
a. Primary professions
Agriculture : 46 (51%)
Business
: 21 (23%)
Service
: 11 (12%)
Tourism
: 7 (8%)
Nothing
: 5 (6%)

: 15 (17%)
: 13 (14%)
: 2 (2%)
: 1 (1%)
: 59 (66%)

20

20

13

40

60

80

100

% of educational level of three level of stakes

Fig. 4.1: Different level of stakes and their educational level.
SSC: Secondary School Certificate,
HSC: Higher Secondary Certificate

Nowadays, a good number (officially on an average 3628/month but unofficially this is at least 3
times higher as there is no systematic record keeping system) of visitors come every day to visit the
attractions of the Park as well as the local community. In this situation, the local people are gradually
involved with tourism activities particularly through eco-guiding, handicrafts manufacturing, ecocottage development and some small business enterprises. Though the total number of the families
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involved in tourism is very few in comparison to the whole population of NSP area and also to the
visitors’ number at the Park (around 10,000/month) but this is just the initial stage of tourism
enterprise at the area. According to another study (Islam, 2009), 8 eco-guides, 1 tourists’ shop owner,
2 eco-cottage owners, 25 eco-rickshaws (paddled) owners, few families of Tipra ethnic community
(total household no. 84) and 1 elephant owner are involved with tourism related activities. In addition
to these, there are some other families who occasionally get the tourism benefits i.e., cultural groups
of Tipra ethnic community, very few (around 10) families of Lawachara punji who are recently
making bracelet (not professionally), some labors (around 20) working in the Park, a few families (23) who are helping the owners of the eco-cottage. Besides these, if there is any family engaged in
tourism at LNP then it is very negligible. Surprisingly the two (ethnic) villages (Lawachara and
Magurchara) situated inside the Park are not so involved in tourism. In fact only 2 families (out of
total household no. 23) from Lawachara and 1 family from Magurchara (out of total household no.
41) are engaged directly in tourism though they are very potential to be involved in tourism. Some of
these households are the respondents of this study. The reasons of not involving these two
communities into tourism are manifolds. They have conflicts with the Forest Department as they stay
inside the Park which is not preferred by many Forest Department officials to allow them to reside
inside the Park as if they are destructing the Park. On the other hand, these communities require
permission from the Forest Department to conduct tourism activities (such as home stay). This is an
important limitation for these ethnic villagers to involve in tourism. So, they cannot take initiatives as
they will. They have also lack of knowledge on tourism so they afraid whether they can success in this
business. There are about 4000-4500 households in the NSP project area comprising about 30000
people. So the tinny part of the whole population is involved with tourism enterprise.
The local communities, especially the ethnic communities, are getting more interests and benefits on
tourism due to its multiple benefits. At this moment, they are in the initial stage of tourism practice
where they lack good knowledge of tourism. They are learning from their daily experiences with the
visitors. They are very friendly with their guests and appreciate their visits to the local villages. They
have no negative view on the foreigners; rather they welcome their frequent visit to the local
communities. Most of the respondents (96%) are familiar with the legal status of the Protected Area
but only nearly one-third of them are familiar with ecotourism or community-based tourism at LNP
and its surroundings. It indicates the virginity of ecotourism and community-based tourism at LNP
though the respondents have been selected following snowball method who knows LNP or NSP or
tourism activities. The reasons of following snowball sampling method have been explained in
Chapter 3. This result also indicates the greater percentage of the non-respondents (i.e., in general)
who are not familiar with ecotourism and community-based tourism. Among the local respondents,
less than one-fifth is currently involved with tourism activities or any type of tourism development
initiation but interestingly almost all of them like to be involved in tourism related activities of LNP.
These respondents are quite confident about getting benefits from tourism. Of them 91% opine that
they are getting benefits directly and indirectly from tourism and 7% opine for not getting any
benefits. Surprisingly, the respondents of major level of stake opine lesser than the other two levels of
stake about getting the benefits from tourism. The reason is the respondents of major level of stake
living inside the Park or very close to the Park and more dependent on its natural resources for their
livelihood thus they also expect more from tourism so that they can be more benefited than the other
levels of stake. But as they are not getting much benefits from tourism as per their expectation so they
opine that they are getting less benefits in comparison to the opinion of other two levels of stake. On
the other hand, being less dependent on the Park, respondents of major and minor level of stake have
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less expectation from tourism and what the benefits the Park and they are getting feel better than the
major level of stake. Conversely, only 8% of these local respondents opine that tourism activities are
harming them and the Park. Though almost all of them are aware of Nishorgo Support Project at LNP
but unexpectedly a large portion (43%) of them are not aware of the co-management approach which
is being introduced since last 5 years at LNP. This fact indicates the poor motivational activities to the
local people on this new approach. The details of this will be discussed at the later part of the paper.
The overall satisfaction rating of the respondents considering all the development activities of tourism
carried out under the NSP is high (7 out of 10). These results are shown in details in Box 4.2.
Box 4.2: The respondents of local community, LNP and tourism: some findings.
Do you know that Lawachara is a NP?
Level of stake
Major
Moderate
Yes
No
Total

30 (33%)
0
30 (33%)

30 (33%)
0
30 (33%)

Minor

Total

26 (30%)
4 (4%)
30 (34)

86 (96%)
4 (4%)
90 (100%)

Are you involved in any tourism development activity at LNP?
Level of stake
Major
Moderate
Minor
Yes
No
Total

10 (33%)
20 (67%)
30 (100%)

5 (17%)
25 (83%)
30 (100%)

1 (3%)
29 (97%)
30 (100%)

Total
16 (18%)
74 (82%)
90 (100%)

Does the local community or the Park get any benefit from tourism?
Level of stake
Major
Moderate
Minor

Total

No
Yes, directly
Yes, indirectly

6 (20%)
20 (67%)
3 (10%)

0
25 (83%)
5 (17%)

0
27 (90%)
2 (7%)

6 (7%)
72 (80%)
10 (11%)

No opinion
Total

1 (3%)
30 (100%)

0
30 (100%)

1 (3%)
30 (100%)

2 (2%)
90 (100%)

Does the local community or the park get disadvantage from tourism?
Level of stake
Major
Moderate
Minor

Total

No
Yes, directly
Yes, indirectly
No opinion

26 (87%)
1 (3%)
2 (7%)
1 (3%)

30 (100%)
0
0
0

26 (87%)
1 (3%)
3 (10%)
0

82 (91%)
2 (2%)
5 (6%)
1 (1%)

Total

30 (100%)

30 (100%)

30 (100%)

90 (100%)

Are you familiar with tourism especially ecotourism and CBT activities at LNP?
Yes: 32 (36%), No: 58 (64%)
Would you like to be involved/more involved in tourism activities of LNP?
No: 1 (1%), Perhaps: 1 (1%), Yes: 13 (15%) and Certainly: 75 (83%).
Are you aware of Nishorgo Support Project at LNP? Yes: 88 (98%), No: 2 (2%)
Are you aware of co-management approach at LNP? Yes: 51 (57%), No: 39 (43%)
Average rating of overall quality of recent tourism development activities at LNP: 7
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A Chi-square analysis shows that the association between different levels of stake and knowing
about LNP is significant1. So knowing about LNP varies with levels of stake of the respondents. The
respondents of major level of stake are more familiar about LNP than moderate and minor level of
stake. The value of Cramer’s V2 indicates the strength of association between these two variables.
This value 0.305 indicates reasonable correlation between these two variables. Levels of stake and
involvement in tourism development at LNP are also significant3 having reasonable association
between the two variables. Respondents of major level of stake are more involved in tourism than
other two stakes.

4.4 Perceptions on ecotourism, community-based tourism and co-management
As mentioned in the previous section, tourism is a new concept to the local community people of
LNP. As a result the concept of ecotourism and community-based tourism is also new to them. Most
of the local eco-guides, owner of eco-cottage and the Co-management Committee (CMC) members
are familiar with ecotourism and community-based tourism. These respondents consider ecotourism
as a nature-based tourism practice where biodiversity conservation is the prime concern. They expect
that the visitors of the Park will act environmentally friendly and respect the local communities
especially the ethnic communities. None of them have any academic or previous professional
background on ecotourism. The eco-guides and owner of eco-cottage have trained on the basic
concept of such type of tourism practices for only few days. Community-based tourism is newer than
the term ecotourism to the local people. They have no clear idea about this. The owner of the ecocottage has some ideas but still very preliminary. He has just trained on how to entertain the guest and
mange the cottage. He is also a trained eco-guide. The CMC members and eco-guides are also in dark
about community-based tourism.
Though of the total 90 local respondents 88 are familiar with the NSP but about half of them are not
aware of the newly introduced the co-management approach under the project. This half of them just
knows a project named ‘Nishorgo’ is going on at LNP but do not concern about the project. There are
some respondents who know co-management (‘soho-babosthapona’ in local language) approach by
the term but do not know the details about this approach (How does it work? Who are the CMC
members, their responsibilities, etc.?). It indicates their limited involvement with this newly
introduced rule of game at LNP project area. The figures of co-management satisfaction rating
(column ‘do not know’) of Table 4.1 refers the status of the respondents about their concern in comanagement activities. According to the field survey results, about half of the responses of the
respondents are unknown to the contribution of co-management to their satisfaction of ecotourism
impacts. But even those respondents who are not familiar or concerned become interested in the
discussion about co-management carried out during the interview and appreciated the concept. They
are extremely happy to know about the inclusion of the local representative in Co-management
Committee and Co-management Council for the management of LNP and its surrounding areas. But
they had awful communication gap with the Forest Department (FD) before the introduction of the comanagement approach at the LNP project area. Previously, there were many unexpected events (biting
the FD officials, firing the office, misconduct, massive illegal felling, etc.) took place between the
1

χ2 (2) = 8.372, p< .05, Cramer’s V= 0.305.
Value close to 0 shows little association and close to 1 indicates a strong association between variables
(Changingminds.org, 2009).
3 2
χ (2) = 9.274, p< .05, Cramer’s V= 0.321
2
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local people and FD. However, after implementation of the co-management approach the distance
between these local people (who were familiar with co-management) and FD has been reduced
considerably. Now they can talk to each other and assist the FD for supporting them to protect the
Park. They jointly patrol the forest which reduces the forest loss to some extent. However, this is just
the beginning of this approach and thus still now the respondents have many complaints against the
FD. Some of them claim that most of the FD officials have not yet been changed their mentality and
power exercise though they are implementing co-management. They also claim, the illegal forest
felling was reduced initially, but it still continues at the forest where the FD might be involved. The
joint patrolling has been disturbed due to withdrawn of the lump-sum remuneration to the local patrol
team members (villagers). They add that poverty is the root cause of the illicit felling. They cherish
Alternative Income Generation (AIG) activities and training under the co-management approach
which contribute some families to revive their life but they emphasize on more training and follow-up
activities thus these trainings might be effective enough to facilitate biodiversity conservation at LNP.

4.5 Scale-wise responses of the community people
The responses of the respondents on different ecotourism impacts have been collected from the field
based on two categories. If the answer of the corresponding statement was known to them then they
responded with the help of 5-level (1-5) Likert scale (1: Strongly Unimportant, 2: Unimportant, 3:
Neutral, 4: Important and 5: Strongly Important for importance rating; 1: Strongly Disagree, 2:
Disagree, 3: Neutral, 4: Agree and 5: Strongly Agree for satisfaction rating and for co-management
satisfaction rating, 1: Not at all, 2: Not so much, 3: All most half, 4: Majority and 5: Fully). On the
contrary, if the answer was unknown (not finding any suitable answer within the 5-level Likert scale)
to them then they had option to choose ‘Do not know’ (scaled as ‘0’). As mentioned in the
methodology Chapter (Chapter 3), this ‘Do not know’ category has been treated as missing value in
case of the statistical analysis. It has been used only for descriptive statistics of the study. Though it is
mentioned in Chapter 3, it should be noted here, each respondent responded 20 responses (for 20
different ecotourism impact statements, 5 for each of 4 dimensions) for each type of rating. So under
the 4 dimensions each respondent responded 5x4x3=60 responses for determining the level of
ecotourism impacts under 3 types of ecotourism rating. By this way, total 20x90= 1800 responses
were recorded for each type of ecotourism rating analysis. The following figures (percentages) have
been calculated based on the number of responses not the number of respondents.
Irrespective of the four dimensions and twenty impact statements, the following Fig. 4.2 shows (also
see Table 4.1) the response status of the local community respondents in selecting three different
rating types (importance, satisfaction and co-management satisfaction) of ecotourism at LNP and its
surroundings. This figure indicates, 96% of the total local respondents perceive the different
ecotourism impacts as important and strongly important. So they are aware of the importance of the
impacts of ecotourism and its positive contributions to them. Only 2% of them have no idea about this
importance rating of ecotourism so the rest 98% of the respondents are more or less aware of the
importance of ecotourism. Though only 36% (see Box 4.2) of them were familiar with ecotourism and
community-based tourism (by asking in general) but when the discussion on ecotourism impacts was
carried on then they responded and made options within the Likert scale even though they were not
aware of ecotourism earlier. Perhaps they perceived the impacts from in general rather than
ecotourism or community-based tourism. Of this 98% respondents, 5% of them are skeptical about the
contributions of ecotourism (whether it is important or not) at the Park and their local areas.
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On the other hand more than half of them agree (satisfied) upon the satisfaction rating based on the
performance of ecotourism interventions. By comparing the response of importance rating 62% of the
respondents are agreed or strongly agreed on the satisfaction of the ecotourism activities and its
impacts. Beside this, 22% of them are on neutral position whether they are satisfied or not and the 9%
have no idea about such satisfaction level.
In connection to this satisfaction rating, 24% of them are fully agreed that these satisfactions are the
contributions of introducing the co-management approach at LNP whereas 17% opine as majority, 4%
almost half, 5% not so much and 1% not at all due to CM approach. So overall 45% of them perceive
these ecotourism satisfactions are the contributions of the application of CM approach at LNP. Here it
is noticeable that the rest 49% of them do not know about the contribution of CM in their satisfaction
rating. It indicates about their (about half of the respondents) ignorance and not familiarity with this
new approach in relation to ecotourism as already mentioned that 43% (see Box 4.2) of them are not
familiar with CM approach.
Importance rating

Satisfaction rating

CM satisfaction rating

70

67

Percentage

60

51

49

50
40

29

30

22

20
10

9
2

011

1

65

1

24
17

11

4

0
Do not
know

1

2
3
Scale of response*
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Fig. 4.2: Scale-wise response of the community people for different rating types.
(* see the footnote of Table 4.1for the different meanings of the scale of response).

4.6 Impacts of ecotourism activities at LNP
This section consists of impacts of ecotourism carried out under both NSP and before NSP initiatives.
Five predefined (based on the relevance of the study area and tourism activities) items or impacts
under each of the four dimensions of sustainability (socio-cultural, economic, environmental and
institutional) will be discussed here (see Table 4.1). These are the perceived impacts of ecotourism by
the local community respondents (n=90). Under each of the perceived impact there are three different
types of ratings: (i) importance rating (ii) satisfaction (performance) rating and (iii) rating of
contribution of co-management in that satisfaction based on the field survey data. Both quantitative
(based on 5-level Likert scale) and qualitative data have been gathered from the respondents. The
following sub-sections deal with the analysis and discussions of these data with the purview of
different perspectives of the study. Relative satisfaction has been calculated by subtracting importance
rating from satisfaction rating. The percentage figures (for the column of don’t know) have been
calculated based on the responses of the respondents. Here the percentage figures mean for the
percentage of both respondents and responses as each respondent has to respond once for each
statement.
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Table 4.1: Dimension-wise importance, satisfaction rating, relative satisfaction and contribution of
co-management in satisfaction rating of different ecotourism impacts perceived by local community
respondents (n=90).
Rating
Statements
A. Socio-cultural dimension
1. More educational opportunities for
the locals due to ecotourism to LNP
2. ET increases the quality of life by
better food, cloth, etc.
3. ET reduced criminal activities in
this area
4. ET preserves the local culture
5. Visitors to LNP are encouraged to
learn about local cultures
B. Economic dimension
6. ET creates new job opportunities
for locals
7. ET creates more economic
opportunities for women
8. ET provides more benefit sharing
among local people
9. New market has been developed for
local products due to ET
10. ET has improved infrastructures
C. Environmental dimension
11. ET has improved conservation of
flora at LNP
12. ET has improved conservation of
fauna at LNP
13. ET has improved solid wastage
management at LNP
14. ET has reduced pollution (sound,
water, air) status of LNP
15. ET has improved environmental
awareness among people
D. Institutional dimension
16. Access in tourism decision making
process has been enhanced
17. ET has facilitated the follow up
the co-management agreement
18. ET facilities have been developed
in cooperation with local
businesses
19. Better supports and
communication with NSP and
other parties for ET
20. ET training facilities has been
increased
Overall result
1

Importance rating1

Satisfaction
rating2
Don’t
Mean
know (%)
3.7
7

Relative
satisfaction4
(sat-impo)

CM satisfaction
rating3
Don’t
Mean
know (%)
3.9
48

4.5

Don’t
Know6 (%)
1

4.6

1

3.5

7

-1.1

3.8
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4.6

1

3.6

7

-1.0

3.5

47

4.4

2

3.8

8

-0.6

4.0

48

4.6

1

3.9

8

-0.7

4.1

51

4.6

1

3.7

7

-0.9

4.2

49

4.7

1

3.6

8

-1.1

4.1

47

4.7

1

3.7

7

-1.1

4.2

47

4.7

1

3.7

8

-1.0

4.2

47

4.7

1

3.5

11

-1.2

4.1

49

4.7

1

3.6

8

-1.1

4.0

47

Mean5

-0.8

4.7

1

3.4

9

-1.2

3.7

47
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1

3.9

7

-0.8

4.2

48

4.7

1

3.9

7

-0.8

4.2

47

4.7

1

3.9

7

-0.7

4.1

48

4.7

1

3.8

8

-0.9

4.3

50

4.6

1

3.8

8

-0.8

4.1

49

4.7

1

4.0

6

-0.7

4.2

48

4.7

6

3.7

15

-1.0

4.4

51

4.7

2

3.8

10

-0.9

4.5

51

4.7

21

3.7

32

-1.0

4.6

58

4.7

4

3.6

19

-1.1

4.1
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4.7

1

3.9

7

-0.8

4.5

47

4.6

1

3.6

7

-1.0

4.5

47

4.6

2

3.7

9

-0.9

4.1
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2

1: Strongly Unimportant, 2: Unimportant, 3: Neutral, 4: Important and 5: Strongly Important. 1: Strongly Disagree,
2: Disagree, 3: Neutral, 4: Agree, and 5: Strongly Agree. 31: Not at all, 2: Not so much, 3: All most half, 4: Majority,
and 5: Fully. 4 Relative satisfaction: difference between the mean of satisfaction rating and mean of importance
rating. 5 Mean based on 5-level Likert scale. 6 Who did not answer 5-level Likert scale.
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Here if we consider the importance of ecotourism impacts as the desire of the local respondents and
satisfaction as the performance of ecotourism activities then we can be acquainted with the status of
the fulfillment of their desire i.e. relative satisfaction. In this connection, the gap (difference) between
the mean of satisfaction rating and the mean of importance rating for the same impact statement has
been calculated in Table 4.1 in the 6th column which provides the status of fulfilling the desire of the
respondents by ecotourism activities so far. The greater value in this column indicates the smaller gap
between the satisfaction and desire of the respondents i.e., more satisfaction and happiness to them
than the smaller values. These values have been termed here by ‘relative satisfaction’ of the respective
impact statement. The following sub-sections will deal with the discussion on importance, satisfaction
and relative satisfaction for the four dimensions of ecotourism impacts. About half of the responses
regarding CM satisfaction rating are unknown to the respondents. So, this part will be discussed
separately in this Chapter (see 4.7). These discussions are based on the results of Table 4.1.

4.6.1 Socio-cultural impacts
The importance rating for socio-cultural ecotourism impacts is more or less same for all the
statements. There is no statistically significant difference among the mean values of the five impact
statements which indicates the indifferent attitudes of the local respondents in identifying the
importance level of socio-cultural impacts of ecotourism. But all of them have rated the impacts of
this dimension as ‘strongly important’ (mean=4.5) to them. On the other hand, in terms of satisfaction
ratings of this dimension ‘ecotourism preserves the local culture’ impact carries highest mean value
for the local respondents’ satisfaction followed by ‘ecotourism reduced criminal activities in this
area’. But like importance rating there is also no significant difference among the mean scores of the
five impact statements which also indicates the same satisfaction of the local respondents for these
impacts. The respondents inform that tourism activities promote to practice their local and traditional
cultures. They produce their traditional cloths, handicrafts, souvenirs and performed different cultural
shows for their guests which encourage them to practice these more and thus it contributes to preserve
their local culture. They also added, the criminal activities of their area have been reduced due to the
motivation by tourism activities. The movement of visitors to the local areas also encourages them to
preserve the natural resources and thus they can reduce the illegal felling from the Park. They are
more aware of the values of the forests which led them to reduce the criminal activities. They also
informed in their interview, tourism activities create some job opportunities to the locals which have
some influence to reduce the criminal activities to their areas. They did not inform any harmful sociocultural effect of ecotourism so far to their communities. By and large, they are ‘agreed’ (mean=3.7)
to be satisfied by the performance of ecotourism under this dimension.
The result also shows that only 1% of the total responses (6 among total 450 responses) on the
importance rating for socio-cultural ecotourism impacts are under ‘do not know’ category that means
the respondents are very aware of the importance values and contributions of ecotourism to them. But
comparatively they are less concerned (32 among total 450 responses i.e., 7%) about its satisfaction or
performance.
One-way ANOVA shows the significant difference (at 5% significant level) among the values of
relative satisfactions of this dimension. But only the difference of the mean values of relative
satisfaction of ‘more educational opportunities for the locals due to ecotourism at LNP’ and
‘ecotourism reduced criminal activities in this area’ is significant. This means except this pair of
statements, other relative satisfactions are the same to the respondents.
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4.6.2 Economic impacts
Like socio-cultural dimension of ecotourism impacts there is no statistical significant difference
among the mean values of economic impact statements in terms of both importance and satisfaction
rating. So the respondents are indifferent in perceiving the importance of these five economic impacts
as well as their performance. But they perceive these impact as ‘strongly important’ (mean=4.7)
where as the satisfaction is less than their desire. They are ‘agreed’ (mean=3.6) to be satisfied by the
performance of these ecotourism activities. The respondents are very much interested on the roles of
ecotourism in creating job opportunities for them especially for the women, creating new markets for
their local traditional goods, benefit sharing among them and improving their infra-structures due to
the movement of visitors to their areas. They respond, they are happy to get these economic benefits
from the ecotourism activities at that area. They have not informed any harmful economic impact of
ecotourism so far to their communities.
Only 1% of the total responses (5 among total 450 responses) are unknown about the importance
rating of the economic impacts which indicating respondents’ very high awareness on the economic
values of ecotourism. On the contrary 8% of the total responses (38 among total 450 responses) are
unable to respond regarding determining satisfactions of these impacts.
In terms of relative satisfaction there is no significant difference among its mean values for the five
economic impact statements. Though the respondents are satisfied with the performance of
ecotourism activities at their communities but their relative satisfaction is negative in comparison to
their desires on the same impacts. It indicates the room and potentialities of performing better to gain
more satisfaction from ecotourism. As they have rated these impacts as strongly important to them so
they would be very happy if those impacts served them more satisfactions. This result also points out
about the necessity and demand of the local people being ultra-poor. They need financial solvency
most than any other benefits from tourism. But considering the new enterprise for them, the
respondents have mentioned, it would take more time to get more benefits from it. They consider this
enterprise as a potential source of income for them which are also potential to control many economic
activities of their communities.

4.6.3 Environmental impacts
The respondents also perceived environmental impacts as ‘strongly important’ (mean=4.7) given the
same importance (having no significant difference among the mean importance scores) to all the five
impact statements. They emphasize the great potentialities of ecotourism in conserving biodiversity of
the Park, improving environmental awareness among them and visitors and reducing environmental
pollutions. Taking account such importance of the impacts they are ‘agreed’ (mean=3.9) to be
satisfied by the performance of these five impact statements. The mean satisfaction scores seem more
or less same for all these five statements which are also statistically not significant. They have same
satisfactions for these impacts. The respondents have informed, the reason behind such satisfaction is
due to the publicity of LNP in different media to visit the place and also to conserve its biodiversity
and overall environment parallel to the efforts of the eco-guides through their initiatives to inform and
motivate the visitors about the wild and special environment of LNP and its surroundings. They have
also added, littering, shouting, throwing stones to wildlife, plucking plant materials, using amplified
sound system, etc. bad habits of the visitors have been reduced to some extent by the motivational
actions of the eco-guides along with different signage, bill board, brochure, leaflet information to raise
awareness among the visitors and local people. Like the previous two dimensions very few responses
account as unknown to the respondents to determine the importance rating (5 out of total 450
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responses) as well as satisfaction rating (31 out of total 450 responses) of these environmental
impacts.
The respondents have also the same sorts of relative satisfactions on these environmental impacts.
There is no significant difference among these relative satisfactions. So in conclusion of this
dimension, the respondents have same importance, satisfactions and relative satisfactions regarding
the environmental impacts of ecotourism at LNP and its surroundings.

4.6.4 Institutional impacts
Alike the other dimensions of ecotourism impacts the local respondents also perceived the impacts of
institutional dimension as ‘strongly important’ (mean=4.7). They weigh five impacts with the same
importance value (no significant difference among the impact statements). They ponder these
institutional impacts of ecotourism in facilitating the access in tourism decision making process,
follow up the co-management agreement, cooperation with local businesses, better supports and
communication with the NSP and other parties and enhancing training facilities. The respondents
have informed in the interviews, they consider these tourism activities as a means to empower them
by involving them in many tourism activities and decision making process. Comparing the other
dimensions there are more responses in this dimensions (6% i.e., 27 out of total 450 responses) who
did not know the importance of these five impact statements. This indicates comparatively less
familiarity of the respondents on institutional impacts. They are not so aware of these impacts.
The local respondents are also satisfied (mean=3.7) by the performance of ecotourism which provided
them institutional benefits. They are satisfied in the same patterns by these five impacts as there is no
significant difference among the impacts. But they are over-whelmed by the involvement of the local
representatives in forest management (LNP management) through forming two legal bodies (Comanagement Committee and Co-management Council) by the gazette notification. The president of
CMC is from the local community and there are total 15 local representatives in the committee where
the local people can take the important decisions for the betterment of the Park and the local
communities. The locals consider this approach as a gateway to involve them with the FD to work
together for the protection of LNP forest as well as the welfare of the local communities through
different strategies where ecotourism was one of these. They have added, previously there is no access
of the local communities to the Park management so they illegally involved with extracting the natural
resources of the Park. But after commencing the NSP they felt empowered and trying to work
together along with the FD and other involved parties of the Park. It is noticeable here that a big
portion (15% i.e., 67 out of total 450 responses) of the responses is unable to reply on the satisfactions
of these institutional impacts. Alike importance rating the local people are not so keen to evaluate
these impacts. The relative satisfactions for these five impact statements are also same (statistically no
significant difference) for this dimension.
The overall mean rating of importance for all four ecotourism dimensions denote as ‘strongly
importance’, while satisfaction as ‘agreed’ or ‘satisfied’. The overall relative satisfaction is negative
(-0.9) i.e., less satisfaction comparing its desire. This clearly indicates the big gap between their
expectations from ecotourism and the achievements from this enterprise. The above discussion also
concludes, the locals have indifferent perceptions on five different ecotourism impact statements
of each dimension of sustainability in terms of its importance, satisfaction and relative
satisfaction (except for socio-cultural dimension).
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4.6.5 Comparative study on relative satisfaction of ecotourism impacts
This comparative study is supported by the above (sub-section 4.6.1 to 4.6.4 and Table 4.1)
discussions on ecotourism impacts of four dimensions of ecotourism sustainability at LNP and its
surroundings which is concerned on relative satisfaction among these four dimensions (Fig. 4.3)
which is reflected by both importance rating and satisfaction rating (as, relative satisfaction=
satisfaction rating - importance rating). One-way ANOVA for relative satisfaction implies, mean
values of four dimensions diverge among these relative satisfaction mean scores (significant at 1%
level)4. Further analysis5 shows that mean differences between socio-cultural dimension and economic
dimension; economic and environmental; and environmental and institutional are significant (see
Appendix 4.1). By the analysis of parameter estimates shows, the ηp2 of environmental (.158)
dimension carries the highest6 mean difference followed by socio-cultural (.189), institutional (.211)
and economic dimension (.285). So by this analysis it concludes that no one dimension is relatively
better satisfied than other three dimensions but environmental dimension performs better than
economic and institutional dimension and socio-cultural dimension performs better than economic
dimension. Other non-mentioned relationships have same performance (environmental = sociocultural, socio-cultural = institutional, economic = institutional). As only environmental dimension
performs better than other two dimensions so in that sense we can infer that this dimension is
better performer among these four dimensions.
0.0
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Fig. 4.3: Dimension-wise local respondents’ response on relative
satisfaction of ecotourism impacts (SC: Socio-cultural, EC:
Economic, EN: Environmental and IN: Institutional dimension).
In addition to this analysis, socio-cultural dimension has been perceived as the least important
ecotourism impact dimension among the four dimension and other three dimensions are treated as
same importance by the local respondents7. Moreover, environmental dimension8 has been perceived
as the most satisfied dimension by these respondents and institutional dimension has better
satisfaction than economic dimension. Other relationships among these dimensions are equal.
F(3, 1622) = 12.316, p< .001 (η2 = .022).
Post hoc test for multiple comparisons using Tukey HSD.
6
Here lowest values shows the highest difference due to the negative mean scores of relative satisfaction.
7
The mean difference between socio-cultural dimension and other three dimensions is significant in case of
importance rating (see Appendix 4.1). Partial Eta Squared, ηp2 for socio-cultural, economic, environmental and
institutional dimension is .940, .944, .943and .940 respectively.
8
The dimensions are statistically significant in case of satisfaction rating (see Appendix 4.1). ηp2 for sociocultural, economic, environmental and institutional dimension is .843, .832, .858 and .835 respectively.
4
5
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4.7 Role of co-management in satisfaction
This section will discuss about the role of newly introduced rules of game i.e., co-management in
ecotourism satisfactions of the local respondents. The local respondents appreciate the comanagement approach to facilitate ecotourism at this area and having (potential) role to provide more
benefits to ensure socio-economic change in their society. They have informed, these positive sociocultural changes have an effect on the betterment of their quality of life, conserving and protecting the
Park and access their rights to the Park. It is already mentioned (in Box 4.2), 43% of the local
respondents were not aware of co-management as a result a big portion of these local respondents
were not able to respond on the role of co-management in their satisfaction level of ecotourism
performance. The figures of last two columns of Table 4.1 indicate the status of co-management in
ecotourism satisfaction rating.
Among the respondents who respond (52%) to identify the level of contributions of co-management
in their satisfaction level, on an average they have agreed that ‘majority’ (mean=3.9) of these
ecotourism impacts are being facilitated by this new policy ‘co-management’ application. There is no
significant difference among the mean values of the five impact statements of each of the four
ecotourism impact dimension. It indicates the indifferent attitudes of the local respondents in
identifying the contribution of co-management in their satisfaction level within each dimension. But a
One-way ANOVA (co-management satisfaction rating as dependent variable and four dimensions as
factor) suggests that mean values of four dimensions differ9 among these impact mean scores. The
further analysis10 shows, the contributions of the co-management approach are not the same for all the
four dimensions where institutional dimension is significant with other three dimensions and sociocultural and environmental dimensions are significant. By the analysis of parameter estimates it
shows, institutional dimension has greatest (82% i.e., ηp2 = .816) and significant effect on total
variability on dimension scores for co-management satisfaction rating followed by environmental (ηp2
= .807), economic (ηp2 = .800) and socio-cultural (ηp2 = .786) dimension. So the ecotourism impacts
under the institutional dimension have been perceived as the most satisfied impacts contributed
by the application of the co-management approach. Parallel to this, environmental dimensions has
better CM satisfaction than socio-cultural dimension whereas economic and socio-cultural dimension
has same CM satisfaction to the locals.
Pearson Correlation analysis shows, there is a significant relationship11 between the relative
satisfaction and level of co-management satisfaction. So if co-management satisfaction is increased
then the relative satisfaction is also increased. This positive relationship between these two rating
types is not so strong as the r value indicates.

4.8 Relationships between the rating types and dimensions of ecotourism impacts, levels of stake,
sex and education
It is interesting to know the effects of three different levels of stake of the respondents (viz. major,
moderate and minor) on the perceived ecotourism impacts. In this connection, first of all the
relationships between these three levels of stake and four dimensions of ecotourism impacts will be
discussed. But dimensions have no sole entity other than the rating (viz. relative satisfaction and coSignificant at 1% level, F(3, 920) = 10.980, p< .001 (η2 = .035).
According to post hoc test for multiple comparisons using Tukey HSD, the mean differences between sociocultural dimension and environmental and institutional, between economic and institutional, between
environmental and institutional are significant (see Appendix 4.1).
11
r=.112 significant at .001 level.
9

10
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management) reference. The relationship between these levels of stake and different ecotourism rating
will be discussed in details just after this discussion. So this discussion will emphasize mainly on the
relationship between levels of stake and dimensions of ecotourism with the reference of relative
satisfaction and co-management satisfaction rating system. This analysis has been done through the
Univariate Analysis of Variance using these two rating types in dependent variables and levels of
stake and dimensions in fixed factors. In terms of relative satisfaction rating, there is no12 significant
mean difference of relative satisfaction responses due to combined interaction effects of levels of
stake and different dimensions of ecotourism. Individual effect of both levels of stake13and
dimensions14 is significant on relative satisfaction responses of ecotourism impacts. This suggests,
though there is no combined effects of levels of stake (see next paragraph) and dimensions
(discussed in 4.6.5) on relative satisfaction but individually these two variables have significant
effects on relative satisfaction. In the same way regarding CM satisfaction rating, the combined15
effect and individual effect of levels of stake16and dimensions17 is significant. So in combined form
these two variables have influence on CM satisfaction responses as well as these two variables
have also their individual effects on CM satisfaction responses of ecotourism impacts.
6
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Fig. 4.4: Dimension-wise different rating of ecotourism impacts at three levels of stake.
(SC: Socio-cultural, EC: Economic, EN: Environmental and IN: Institutional dimension).
Scale: 1: Strongly Disagree, 2: Disagree, 3: Neutral, 4: Agree, and 5: Strongly Agree.

F(6, 1614) = 1.82, p> .31 (ηp2= .004), significant level at 5%.
F(2, 1614) = 29.522, p< .001 (ηp2= .035).
14
F(3, 1614) = 12.798, p< .001 (ηp2= .023).
15
F(6, 912) = 2.230, p< .05 (ηp2= .014).
16
F(2, 912) = 20.017, p< .001 (ηp2= .042).
17
F(3, 912) = 4.666, p< .01 (ηp2= .015).
12
13
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Fig. 4.5: Relative satisfaction of ecotourism impacts at different levels of stake.
The responses of these different levels of stake are apparently more or less same with the mean values
of different ratings18 (see Fig. 4.4) but One-way ANOVA for relative satisfaction (as dependent
variables) and three levels of stake (as fixed factor) shows, relative satisfaction differs significantly19
at these three levels of stake. The respondents of major level of stake (ηp2 =.168) have better
relative satisfaction rating than moderate stake (ηp2 = .312) and minor stake (ηp2 =.313) (see
Appendix 4.2). Moderate and minor level of stake has same relative satisfaction on ecotourism
impacts. People of major level of stake get more benefits from the natural resources of LNP than the
other two stakes. It might also be the reason for being relatively most satisfied regarding ecotourism
impacts. Moreover, being located inside and very adjacent to the Park these respondents are most
experienced in observing the visitors than the other villages. As a result they are aware of the impacts
of ecotourism which might be another reason of such better relative satisfaction. But it should be
noted that, two villages located inside the Park viz. Lawachara and Magurchara are comparatively less
involved than the other village of major stake viz. Doluchera. Though these two villagers are not so
benefited through ecotourism but they express their satisfaction considering its contributions to other
who get benefits from ecotourism.
Similar analysis for CM satisfaction20 rating is significant. Further analysis21 shows, the respondents
of different levels of stake have different perceptions about the CM satisfaction for ecotourism
impacts. The respondents of moderate level of stake are more satisfied (ηp2 =.883) on CM
satisfaction than major (ηp2 =.867) and minor (ηp2 =.702) level of stake for its contribution in
18

Similar analysis for importance rating [F(2, 1754) = 45.665, p< .001.] is significant while for satisfaction
rating [F(2, 1629) = 2.164, p> .11 (α= .05)] it is not significant. Further analysis shows, the respondents of
moderate level of stake perceived ecotourism impacts as the most important (ηp2 =.960) followed by minor
(ηp2 =.959) and major (ηp2 =.953) level of stake. It is notable here that the moderate and minor levels of stake
have given more priorities for the importance rating of ecotourism impacts than major stake level though the
people of major stake level depend more on the natural resources of the Park than the other two levels. It
indicates the interest of the respondents of moderate and minor stake in tourism in comparison to major stake
(see Appendix 4.2).
19
F(2, 1623) = 28.911, p< .001.
20
F(2, 921) = 19.217, p< .001.
21
Post hoc test for multiple comparisons using Tukey HSD shows, each combination among the levels of stake
is significant.
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ecotourism impact generation. Major and minor level of stake has same CM satisfaction level
for its application on ecotourism impacts. As mentioned in the immediate previous paragraph that
the villages of major level of stake particularly Lawachara and Magurchara are not getting
considerable benefits from ecotourism though the co-management approach is implementing there
since last 5 years. This might be the reason of less satisfaction on the contribution of co-management
in ecotourism impact generation. There are also conflicts among the FD and these two villages being
situated inside the Park. On the other hand being situated outside of the Park the villages of moderate
level of stake may have comparatively less deserve from ecotourism than the major stake. But as they
are also getting benefits from ecotourism so they are most satisfied than other two stakes.
Pearson Chi-square test between ecotourism ratings and sex of the respondents shows that the
associations between variables are significant22. In case of importance rating, 57% of male
respondents’ mean score is 4.65 (sd=0.51) and 43% of female respondents’ mean score is 4.64
(sd=0.51). So, male respondents perceive the importance of ecotourism impacts better than the female
respondents. In case of satisfaction, relative satisfaction and CM satisfaction rating female
respondents23 have better satisfaction on ecotourism impacts than the male24 respondents. The
probable reasons behind this better satisfaction to the females will be discussed under section 5.7.
Another Pearson Chi-square test between relative satisfaction and age structure of the respondents
also shows that the association between these variables is significant25. The analysis of parameter
estimates illustrates, age structure of 31-40 yrs (ηp2 =.343) are relatively most satisfied with
ecotourism impacts followed by age group of 18-30 (ηp2 = .209), 41-50 (ηp2 = .178) and 50+ yrs
(ηp2 = .80). The same age structure group is also the most satisfied group in case of CM
satisfaction followed by the same sequence. So, the oldest group has lowest relative satisfaction as
well as CM satisfaction on ecotourism impacts. It might be due to their non-involvement in any type
of tourism activity and their less movement to the Park area due to their age and physical condition.
As the young and mid-aged people are more engaged and interested in tourism activities so their
satisfaction is also higher than the older people.
The association between income level of the respondents and relative satisfaction is also significant26.
The income group earned Tk. 6000-7999 (mid-level income) is relatively most satisfied
(ηp2 =.330) group on ecotourism impacts than other 8 groups. Other mid-level groups also
satisfied better than higher income groups and lowest income groups. It indicates the more
interest and satisfactions of mid-level income group on ecotourism impacts. In reality, the higher
income level respondents are involved with different types of business and services and thus they are
neither involved in tourism activities at LNP nor very interested and satisfied with tourism impacts.
On the other hand, most of the tourism activities are carried out by the low to medium income groups
who have necessity to earn more money to cope with their poverty. There is negative significant
(significant at 0.01 level) correlation (r= -0.105) between education levels and income levels of the
local respondents and the mid-income level people are better educated than the others. This is another
22

Importance rating, χ2 (4) = 26.295, p< .001 (Cramer’s V= 0.122), satisfaction rating, χ2 (4) = 25.955, p< .001
(Cramer’s V= 0.126), relative satisfaction, χ2 (7) = 30.324, p< .001 (Cramer’s V= 0.137) and CM satisfaction
rating, χ2 (4) = 48.436, p< .001 (Cramer’s V= 0.229). Here, Cramer’s V values are indicating the measure of
correlation between rating type and sex of the respondents.
23
Mean=3.83, -0.82 and 4.05, sd=0.77, 0.87 and 1.14 respectively.
24
Mean=3.63, -1.00 and 4.31, sd=0.83, 0.93 and 0.84 respectively.
25 2
χ (21) = 97.282, p< .001.
26 2
χ (42) = 123.229, p< .001.
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reason behind the greater relative satisfaction for the mid-level income group. The association
between educational level and relative satisfaction is also significant27. So, different levels of
education of the local respondents have also significant effects on perceived relative satisfaction of
ecotourism impacts. The analysis of parameter estimates illustrates, respondents of primary school
level are satisfied most followed by high school, secondary school and other levels. Low
educated and poor people are happy with trivial contributions or achievements so they are
satisfied most with ecotourism impacts (benefits) than the respondents of other education level.
The more educated respondents are mainly service holders and businessman (other than tourism) so
they are not so interested on tourism activities or its impacts. Again being eco-guides or owner of ecocottage requires some education to serve their guest. So the high school level educated persons are
also relatively satisfied (next to primary level) in tourism activities than other levels. The ANOVA
results for different types of ratings are also significant for different villages (see Appendix 4.3). But
as these villages have been covered under the results and discussions done in levels of stake28 of the
respondents so the detailed discussion of these villages have been avoided here.

4.9 Expected outcomes of ecotourism and the perceived impacts by local community
This section has been formulated by following the framework of ‘calculation of expected outcomes of
ecotourism by the perceived impacts’ described in section 2.3.4 to analyze the expected outcomes of
ecotourism perceived by the local community respondents (see Table 4.2 and also Appendix 4.4). The
next Chapter will measure the same expected outcomes in the same way which is perceived by the
NSP officials and then these two types of data will be summarized to acquire the overall result of the
study which will enlighten us about the status of the overall perceived impacts of ecotourism at LNP
comparing the expected outcomes of ecotourism under the management plan for LNP.
Table 4.2: Expected outcomes of ecotourism and its achievements by perceived impacts of local
communities (n=90).
Expected ecotourism outcomes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Socio-economic benefits to local people by forward and backward linkages
Biodiversity conservation awareness and education among the locals
Biodiversity conservation awareness and education among the visitors
Alternative income generation opportunities
Human resource development
Improvement of living standards of local communities
Infra-structure development
Development of ecotourism and community-based tourism
Empowerment of local communities
Overall score

Mean1

Mean2

3.6
3.7
3.8
3.7
3.7
3.6
3.7
3.7
3.7
3.7

-1.0
-0.9
-0.9
-1.0
-1.0
-1.0
-1.0
-1.0
-1.0
-1.0

Satisfaction scale = 1: Strongly Disagree, 2: Disagree, 3: Neutral, 4: Agree, and 5: Strongly Agree.
Mean score of satisfaction rating, 2 Mean score of relative satisfaction rating.

1

The above table shows, the mean values of both satisfaction rating types are very close to each other
for these 9 expected ecotourism outcomes of LNP. So the local respondents were more or less same
satisfied with these outcomes of ecotourism. The overall score for satisfaction (3.7) indicates the
27
28

χ2 (35) = 173.480, p< .001.
Each level of stake consists of 3 villages.
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satisfaction level of these respondents which is in a word means ‘satisfied’ on the impacts of
ecotourism. In terms of relative satisfaction, it clearly shows the big gap between satisfaction and its
importance rating scores. So, in terms of satisfaction though the respondents are satisfied with
ecotourism impacts but relative satisfaction indicates the large gap between their satisfaction and
expectation which is negative means they are not satisfied as they expect from ecotourism. They
expect more returns from ecotourism as this alternative type of tourism has the potentiality to serve
more benefits to LNP and its surroundings. The satisfaction rating scores of ecotourism impacts (from
Table 4.1) have been used to make a comparison (see 4.11) with similar study done by me as another
thesis work at the same time for the same area (using different methodology). The following subsections will discuss shortly about these outcomes of ecotourism which are based on the qualitative
information served by these respondents during the field interviews.

4.9.1 Socio-economic benefits to local people through forward and backward linkages
This outcome is related to ‘socio-cultural’ and ‘economic’ dimensions of sustainability. As
mentioned earlier, the locals expressed their fair and positive attitudes on both the domestic and
international visitors at their area and LNP. They are pleasured due the presence of these guests to
the Park and their locality. This leads them to feel the importance of the Park and its resources.
They share with the visitors and exchange different experience and knowledge which also facilitate
the locals to be aware and motivated about the natural resources and environment of LNP. The local
people are inspired to propel their child to schools to become educated being compelled and
motivated by perceiving the university, college and school going visitors’ group. They also feel that
if their children might go to school then they would also visit many places like these visitors to their
area. They opined, if they would earn more from ecotourism then it might be spent for sending their
children school or higher study. It might also assist to educate the adults too who are illiterate. Thus
the mentality and perceptions of many locals have been changed to utilize this in socio-economic
development of their life. This changed mentality of the local people has also changed many social
and ecological aspects in their life including the feelings to conserve and protect the forests nearby
for their future generations to get manifold benefits from it. Moreover, they get information from
different officials, campaigning boards, printed documents, local eco-guides, etc. Local guides have
crucial roles in educating and motivating their families and friends to motivate them about LNP and
its resources. The local people also communicate with different types of officials working at their
area for implementing different projects which facilitates to share their feelings, idea and
experiences with them and tends to self development in many ways that leads to better life. They
got some training from the NSP which created some job opportunities to them. The local perceive
multiple benefits of tourism if it is properly developed at their area. They are convinced that tourism
might generate many job opportunities for them which have many other forward and backward
linkages with other sectors and developments.
4.9.2 Biodiversity conservation awareness and education among the visitors and locals
The summary table (see Table 4.2) shows, the expected outcomes ‘biodiversity conservation
awareness and education among the local and visitors’ (outcome 2 and 3) have been perceived as
satisfied expected outcome of ecotourism by the local community respondents though there is a big
gap between their satisfaction and expectation in this issue. The goal of the NSP was also
biodiversity conservation of LNP. Ecotourism was preferred as an alternative tool to attain the goal
of the project. The result of the study indicates the performance, effectiveness, acceptability by the
local community and potentiality of ecotourism to educate and aware the locals and the guests
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(visitors/tourists) to conserve the biodiversity of LNP. This status of the outcome also expresses the
inevitability of formulating proper policy plan and guidelines to emphasis ecotourism development,
promotion and management to facilitate the biodiversity conservation of LNP and its surrounding
area/forests. The local respondents opine, the visitors are being motivated by the influence of the
local eco-guides, different publicities on biodiversity conservation, environmental amelioration,
pollution control, etc. They also inform, these publicities and roles of eco-guides also motivate and
educate many locals about the conservation of flora and fauna, the environment of LNP and its
protection, etc. Moreover, the locals observe and communicate the visitors and became aware of the
unique natural resources and their own culture. Additionally, involving some local young man and
women in tourism practice and by earning some money from it and being aware of the biodiversity
conservation, the pressure on the Park to meet up their families’ daily necessities has been reduced
to some extent. In addition to this analysis, this result is also consistent with the result of dimensionwise importance rating, satisfaction rating and CM satisfaction rating scores of different ecotourism
impacts of local community households (see Table 4.1) where environmental dimension has been
perceived as satisfied (in terms of mean) impacts (mean = 3.9) category by the local respondents.

4.9.3 Alternative Income Generation opportunities
This outcome is related to economic dimension of tourism impacts which has gained less relative
satisfaction (see Table 4.1 and 4.2). But this dimension has been perceived as the most important by
the local people. The reason of selecting this outcome as better satisfied ecotourism outcome by the
respondents is due to the motivation of contribution of ecotourism to generate source of income
through different alternative employment opportunities such as eco-guides, eco-cottage owners,
local business owners, handicrafts manufacturing and selling, etc. The local people really expressed
their satisfaction while the discussion on local eco-guide and their income generation was carried
out during the interview. Though these economic benefits are less distributed (see the statement 8 in
Table 4.1) among the local people but they are satisfied with the contribution and potentiality of
ecotourism to generate income for the local people. They believe that this is just starting of the
journey of tourism at their area where it has immense opportunities to provide new jobs to the local
people in future.
4.9.4 Human resource development
‘Human resource development’ through ecotourism has been facilitated through different trainings
related to tourism through the NSP. Eco-guide, certification of eco-guides, eco-cottage development
and maintenance, handicrafts manufacturing, cultural group development, etc. trainings have
contributed to develop the local human resources. The local community people claimed that the
‘Alternative Income Generation’ (AIG) trainings which were provided by the NSP were not
properly looked after and monitored by the project officials and as a result the knowledge of the
learning was not applied effectively by them which also hindered the AIG strategies of the NSP.
There were lack of flow of raw materials, financial capital, marketing channels, technical barriers,
etc. which encumbered the triumph of these AIG trainings. Moreover, the local ethnic communities
were given some training based on their interests, well-being and culture. But except the training at
Tipra village on handicrafts, the trainings at other ethnic villages were not well-designed and useful
afterwards because of the aforementioned causes. Hence, the local community respondents treated
the human resource development program not so much successful as it was supposed to be under
ecotourism component of the NSP. Nevertheless they were to some extent satisfied with the human
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resource development activities as before the NSP there was not such initiative to develop the local
communities through tourism or ecotourism.

4.9.5 Improvement of living standards of local communities
This ecotourism outcome is directly connected with the previous outcome i.e., ‘socio-economic
benefits to local people through forward and backward linkages’. Improvement of living standard of
a community is the ultimate goal or target of the local people through tourism which depends on
various factors. However the respondents opine that their living standard has been improved to some
extent due to the influence of tourism activities at LNP and its surrounding areas by creating
employment opportunities for the young guys and ladies (though very few families), sharing
knowledge and experience with visitors, different officials, families and friends, communication
with different outsider actors, etc. The direct and indirect attachment of the local communities in
tourism or related activities facilitates them to realize to lead a better and comfortable life. It aids
and encourages them to perform something better than their previous performances. By this way, the
local communities have been developed since last 3-4 years i.e., after the advent of the NSP and
contributing the local communities to improve their living standard to some extent.
4.9.6 Infrastructure development
A number of infrastructures have been established to develop ecotourism at LNP and its surrounding
villages under the NSP. Of these developments there are: wooden trails for visitors, establishment of
a number of signboards, bill boards, information centre, 1 tourists’ shop, 2 eco-cottages, 2 picnic
spots, 2 entry gates at two ethnic villages inside the Park, 4 foot trails, car parking area, some
internal communication route development which are noticeable infrastructures developed due to
ecotourism development at LNP and its surrounding villages. But the respondents opine, these are
not adequate quantitatively and qualitatively to develop and promote ecotourism at LNP. They also
note, there is no entry gate of the park; no good toilet, changing and washing facility for the visitors;
no Park boundary; no visitor interpretation centre; no good sitting, resting and food facility; no good
picnic facility; etc. Due to such inadequacy, the respondents are not much satisfied with this
outcome.
4.9.7 Development of ecotourism and community-based tourism
The development of community-based tourism (CBT) is not remarkable except two eco-cottages
(Nishorgo Nirob eco-cottage at Radhanagar village and Nishorgo Nandan eco-cottage at Baligaon
village) and empowering few local families. Moreover the concept of CBT is not clear and known to
the local communities. The two villages (Lawachara and Magurchara) are very potential for CBT
being located inside the Park and having complete ethnic (khasia) minorities and their local and
traditional culture. In spite of these potentialities there is no initiative from NSP to promote CBT at
these two villages. Moreover, the locals of these two ethnic villages are interested to arrange home
stay at their villages. 2-1 families of Lawachara are also doing it as their own arrangement and
without having any training or experience. They informed in the interview that tourists felt good for
their home stay. In this case of outcomes, the satisfaction lies with the development of tourism at
LNP. The local people are satisfied with what is happening at LNP and its surrounding villages in
the name of ecotourism or CBT. As these are new enterprises at their areas so they are very
interested and curious to observe what is happening there. But as the respondents opine, they have
no problem for tourism business if it is conducted with proper management. They are friendly to the
visitors and feel proud to see them at their area and LNP. The local respondents consider themselves
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as supportive to ecotourism development at the area. They wish to have more planned development
of this enterprise thus they might get more and more ecotourism benefits. The communication gap,
misunderstanding between the local communities (especially the communities living inside the Park)
and the Forest Department makes barriers for CBT development at these communities though it is
very potential to develop here. Very few people of these communities have been involved in recent
ecotourism activities.

4.9.8 Empowerment of local communities
The respondents are also satisfied due to being the local community empowered through tourism by
creating alternative source of income, having good interactions with different types of visitors and
officials, providing tourism related trainings, motivating and building awareness about different
socio-economic issues, etc. Through involving tourism activities one eco-cottage owner has become
a respected Member of Co-management Committee and Co-management Council of LNP. He is
representing tourism entrepreneurship of that area. Some women become also empowered by
earning money through tourism activities focusing LNP. This empowerment also influences the
family and personal life of these women.
4.10 Some observations regarding ecotourism impacts
Though officially it is called ecotourism but practically it is not practiced. There is almost no
ecotourism management practice in the Park. Due to the official text the term has been used by the
officials and eco-guides. But the general people or the local poor community people have no idea
about ecotourism. In this sense, the development of tourism (in general sense) has been considered as
development as ecotourism in this outcome. Ecotourism was one of the AIG strategies of the NSP that
was initiated in and around the LNP. Ecotourism practice is not so much comprehensive at the local
area of LNP due to lack of proper facilitations to the locals to engage them in ecotourism activities.
The training for developing 12 eco-guides and development of 2 eco-cottages and their training was
the remarkable AIG strategy under direct ecotourism intervention. In reality, only a few number of
families have been directly benefited by ecotourism so far more specifically the 8 eco-guides (who are
presently active out of 12 trained eco-guides), 1 tourists’ shop owner, 2 eco-cottage owners, 25 ecorickshaws (paddled) owners, few families (around 15) of Tipra ethnic community (total household no.
84) and 1 elephant owner. There are about 4500 households in the NSP project area comprising about
30000 people. Therefore it is easy to spell out the tiny size of directly benefited families. The
Nishorgo Support Project was not able to engage greater number of them in tourism activities by
which their socio-economic condition might be changed. Of course, it is also an urgent issue to study
how many local people have the potentialities to be engaged in tourism sector.
Though the local people have not got many alternative source of income through ecotourism but it has
other social, environmental and institutional implications. Some of these implications have been
discussed under the first expected outcome of ecotourism. In spite of getting low benefits from
ecotourism they are very optimistic about its importance and contributions. Most of them enjoyed the
interview sessions of the study and asked many questions about tourism, ecotourism, CBT to me
which expressed their keen interests on these issues. The respondents are very poor and very simple
rural people. They lead their very normal and simple life. They are happy and become satisfied with
simple earning and achievements. That’s why while responding the different impacts they were very
open and broad minded to rate these statements if they knew about the issue/impact. Most of the
respondents did not get any benefit from ecotourism but even then they rated ‘satisfied’ or ‘strongly
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satisfied’ while responding the impacts for rating its satisfaction. In this connection, they replied that
as some of them were getting the benefits of ecotourism so he/she was happy/very happy on that. The
environmental and institutional benefits were visible to them comparing the previous situation (before
commencing the NSP). But the local people felt problems or ambiguities while they were asked
questions regarding co-management and the 20 ecotourism impact statements for co-management
satisfaction rating. Most of them were not aware or even familiar to the co-management approach. So
they did not answer most of the questions regarding co-management satisfaction rating and replied
‘do not know’ option. They were also a bit stranger to respond the impacts related to institutional
impacts (see Table 4.1).
It has been observed in the field that each ethnic community has their own tradition and culture by
which they can produce some attractive tourism products which may generate alternative income for
them. As they have no idea about tourism so they can not represent their culture or other tourism
attractions (products) to the visitors or to the market. Lot of ecotourism potentialities have been
noticed during the field work which might change the socio-economic status of the local ultra poor
communities. The females especially the ethnic females who work in home can be engaged in
ecotourism enterprise by involving them in many ways like cloth, handicrafts or souvenir
manufacturing which may reflect the local cultures to preserve their traditions and cultures. They need
training, capital, proper facilitation and regular monitoring to make a position in ecotourism practice.
Moreover the natural beauty of LNP and its surrounding landscapes, tea garden, pineapple garden,
banana garden, betel leaf garden, hospitable local people, etc. are fascinating and the unique
attractions for ecotourism development at the area. Nowadays, good number of visitors is coming
there due to these attractions which indicate the potentialities of the Park and its surroundings as
attractive tourism spot. At the same time there are many problems at the Park such as: no entry gate of
the Park; no ticketing system to entry the Park, no good toilet, changing and washing facility; no Park
boundary; no visitor interpretation centre; no good sitting, resting and food facility; good picnic
facility; insufficient security system; etc. which hampered the development of ecotourism at the area.
The eco-guides and their roles in biodiversity conservation are very important. They are trying their
level best to facilitate the conservation of the Park through motivating and creating awareness to the
visitors and locals by their profession. But most of them are not so confident and well educated in
their profession. None of them had any academic or professional background in tourism. They have
been trained just for less than one week regarding some basics on guiding the visitors. Only 1 of them
can communicate in English when any foreigner comes to the Park. They require much more
technical education to develop their guiding professions. They also feel their many shortcomings but
have very limited scopes to overcome those.
Due to ecotourism the relationship between the Forest Department and some of the local community
people has been developed positively. Now the local can come close to the FD officials to get
assistance for tourism development at the project (NSP) area which was very complex in the past.
Some of the local people who are directly and indirectly involved with tourism get some cooperation
and assistance from the FD. This has increased the respect upon each other.
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4.11 Linking with the other (Minor Thesis) study
Another study (as my Minor Thesis of this MSc program) (Islam, 2009) was conducted parallel to this
present study at the same study area concerning the Policy Arrangement Approach (PAA) and
ecotourism at LNP. That study was about analyzing the four dimensions of PAA viz. (a) actors (b)
discourses (c) resources and (d) rules of the game, where the actor and their coalition was emphasized
more to understand and analyze the existing and previous (at the time of introducing NSP)
interactions among the among the different actors involved at LNP with particular reference to
tourism practice. That study also attempted to know about the extent of achievement of expected
ecotourism outcomes (as per the management plan for LNP) based on the respondents’ perceptions.
The summary result concerning the extent of achievement of expected ecotourism outcomes are given
as Table 4.3. This table was constructed by the results of perception of the official actors only viz.
Forest Department, consultancy group (IRG), two national NGOs (RDRS and NACOM), IUCN
Bangladesh, Bangladesh Parjatan (Tourism) Corporation, Tour Operators, Co-management
Committee (CMC) and accommodation providers (guest house and residential hotels). Here the CMC
members and some members of Tour Operators and accommodation providers were from local
communities. The other respondents were non-locals. The results of the two different studies have
been compared in Table 4.4. The last outcomes ‘PPP for locals benefits’ has not been used in this
study as mentioned earlier. So this outcome has been discarded from the comparison.
Table 4.3: Perceived expected outcomes of ecotourism and their extent of achievement at LNP under NSP (n=29).
Not achieved
Not so
Neutral Achieved
Certainly
Do not
Rating
at all (%)
achieved (%)
(%)
(%)
achieved (%) know (%) Mean1
Outcomes
1
2
3
4
5
6
Socio-economic
0
21
7
48
7
17
3.5
benefits to locals
BDC2 awareness
7
14
3
59
7
10
3.5
among locals
BDC awareness
7
24
17
41
0
10
3.0
among visitors
AIG opportunities
3
52
3
21
10
10
2.8
to locals
Human resource
0
45
17
17
10
10
2.9
development
Improvement of
0
52
3
28
0
17
2.7
living standards
Infra-structure
3
41
10
31
7
7
3.0
development
Development of
0
55
21
14
3
7
2.6
CBT
Empowerment of
0
41
24
24
3
7
2.9
locals
PPP for locals
31
45
10
0
0
14
1.8
benefits
Mean
5
39
12
28
5
11
3.0
1
2
Source: Islam, 2009. Mean is the average scores of the responses based on scale 1-5. BDC = Biodiversity
conservation.
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The status of the expected ecotourism outcomes of these two studies have been compared in Table
4.4. This table shows, there are some similarities between the two different sources of data regarding
the same outcomes of ecotourism at LNP. The row of difference indicates the mean scores for each of
the ecotourism outcomes of the present study are higher than the same of the other study. The other
study did not ask any further question for responding the outcomes like different impacts under each
outcome (see Table 2.2) in this study. The respondents responded directly based on 5-level Likert
scale in the other study.
Table 4.4: Comparison of the expected ecotourism outcomes achievement between the two studies.
Outcomes
1

Mean
Mean2
Difference
Difference %

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Mean

3.5
3.6
0.1
3

3.5
3.7
0.2
7

3.0
3.8
0.8
26

2.8
3.7
0.9
31

2.9
3.7
0.8
27

2.7
3.6
0.9
34

3.0
3.7
0.7
23

2.6
3.7
1.1
42

2.9
3.7
0.8
27

3.0
3.7
0.7
23

Mean1: Mean from other study (Minor Thesis). Mean2: Mean for present study.

One of the reasons for higher scoring these outcomes in this study may be due to asking them several
separate questions (impact statements) to them which were not directly reflected by the expected
outcome of ecotourism. These separate impact statements might be more attractive to them than the
consolidated outcomes under the management plan for LNP. Another reason may be due to the
change of respondents. The other study was conducted only for the officials. They might have
different perspectives on these ecotourism impacts. Small sample size may (n=90) be another reason.
Again, respondents of the present study have been selected by following snow-ball sampling method
(reasons have been described in Chapter 3). Most of these respondents (particularly for the locals)
have been chosen who are more or less familiar to LNP or NSP or tourism related activities. So the
mean scores/figures of the study mainly reflect these groups of population of the study area. If this
result is extrapolated to the overall population of the study area then obviously these figures would be
lower than these figures as most of the locals are not aware of tourism activities. So the figures and
results of the study may be considered as relative results due to the methodology of the study.
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Chapter 5
Ecotourism Impacts and Official Actors of Nishorgo Support Project and a
Comparative Study on Perceived Ecotourism Impacts

5.1 Introduction
Following Chapter 4 this Chapter will analyze the perceived impacts of ecotourism by ‘Nishorgo
Support Project’ (NSP) officials viz. Forest Department (FD), International Resources Group (IRG)
and Co-management Committee (CMC) of Lawachara National Park. Five respondents from each
organization were selected as sample units for this analysis to get their feedback on the impacts of
ecotourism with particular reference to the co-management approach. These feedbacks will be
analyzed and discussed in accordance to similar methods and techniques followed in Chapter 4 for
local respondents. Parallel to these analyses for the NSP officials the findings will be compared with
the results of perceived impacts by local respondents (Chapter 4).
5.2 Characteristics of the respondents
Ecotourism was an alternative tool for the biodiversity conservation of LNP which was the goal of
recently accomplished ‘Nishorgo Support Project’. The FD implemented the project with the active
and strong supports from IRG consultancy group. Two national NGOs (Rangpur-Dinajpur Rural
Service, RDRS in short and Nature Conservation and Management, NACOM in short) were working
at the project site as partners of IRG. These two NGOs implemented the project at field level in
collaboration with the FD. (Eco)tourism interventions have been carried out at LNP and its
surrounding local areas by the efforts of all these actors. The respondents of the NSP officials were
selected among the different levels of their hierarchy to represent that particular organization involved
with the NSP. The Project Director, Deputy Chief of Party of NSP, President of CMC, different field
level FD, IRG officials and CMC members were taken as the respondents for this study. These
personnel of different government, NGOs, international organization and representatives of the local
areas were moderate educated (from higher secondary school) to highly educated (PhD) (see Fig. 5.1).
Very few female personnel were found in these organizations so only 20% of them were selected as
respondents for the study. Most of them (60%) were between the age ranges 31-50 years. Some of the
respondents’ office was in Capital Dhaka so the interviews were conducted there. But most of the
interviews were taken at Lawachara Park area and Srimangal town (the closest town to LNP). None of
them was (eco)tourism specialist or had a professional background in tourism or ecotourism. These
officials implemented different tourism activities by the application of their own experience, ideas,
discussions among them, reading different documents, etc. There was no training to facilitate the
officials to implement ecotourism interventions. All the respondents opined that the local community
and the Park got benefits from these ecotourism activities and ecotourism did not create any problem
to the local area and LNP. The respondents agreed that the number of visitors at LNP was increasing
in comparison to any previous time. They added that the number increased since last 3 years which
was due to the project activities on ecotourism. In spite of different ecotourism interventions and
motivation the respondents were not so satisfied with the performance of present ecotourism status.
Their average rating of overall quality of recent ecotourism development activities at LNP was only 5
out of 10 scoring scale which indicated their neutral position in this regard. The following Box 5.1
shows some other information about these official respondents.
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Box 5.1: Some basic information of the respondents of NSP officials and some findings.

Classification of NSP
respondents
Forest Department : 5
IRG
:5
CMC
:5
Gender classification:
Male
: 12 (80%)
Female
: 3 (20%)
Total
: 15

Does the local community or the park get any benefit from tourism?
No: 0; Yes, directly: 15 (100%); Yes, indirectly: 0; No opinion: 0.
Is the local community or the park harmed by tourism?
No: 15 (100%); Yes, directly: 0; Yes, indirectly: 0; No opinion: 0.
Are more visitors coming now-a-days than previous time?
Yes: 15 (100%), No: 0; Do not know: 0.
Avg. rating of overall quality of recent tourism development activities
at LNP: 5

Age structure (yrs):
18-30: 2 (13%)
31-40: 6 (40%)
41-50: 3 (20%)
50+ : 4 (27%)
Mean : 42

20

PhD
Masters

IRG
60

CMC
40

20 20

Graduate

20

HSC

40

High school

Fig. 5.1: NSP official respondents and
their educational level.
HSC: Higher Secondary Certificate.

FD
80

0

50

100

150

200

% of educational level of NSP officials

5.3 Perceptions on ecotourism, community-based tourism and co-management
All of the respondent of the FD, IRG, RDRS and NACOM were familiar about tourism and
ecotourism. The CMC members were less familiar to ecotourism in comparison to other
organizations. The term ecotourism was not so well recognized to all of them though it was very
popular. Ecotourism has been introduced in Bangladesh not many years back so few people are
concerned about this. This is still in a very primary stage of development in Bangladesh. Though none
of the respondents was specialized in ecotourism but they had idea on ecotourism without having
much practical experience in working at the field level and had very less experience in ecotourism
management issues. That was reflected in the field also as there was almost no ecotourism
management practice at LNP except visitors guiding by some local eco-guides. The officials
considered ecotourism as nature-based tourism practice where visitors would enjoy the natural
beauties of the Park without disturbing the nature and the biodiversity. They treated ecotourism as an
alternative tool to conserve the biodiversity of the forests of LNP. They didn’t consider ecotourism as
a main or primary component of the NSP rather a supporting component to facilitate the ultimate goal
of the NSP i.e., biodiversity conservation. They tried to develop ecotourism along with communitybased tourism (CBT) as an ‘Alternative Income Generation (AIG)’ strategy which was treated as an
enterprise where the local people were targeted to be aware and educated through such types of
alternative tourism. The local people were supposed to be engaged in different tourism activities as an
alternative source of income. Such engagement of local people in tourism activities were deemed to
reduce the pressure on the forest which would ultimately facilitate the conservation of the Park and its
natural unique resources. These officials believed that the local people as well as the visitors would be
motivated to conserve the forest by the facilitation of ecotourism.
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The concept of CBT was not so common to most of the respondents. There are very few examples of
CBT in Bangladesh so it is not popular there. But the concept of CBT was introduced by the FD first
time in Bangladesh through NSP to emancipate the local communities by which they could improve
their socio-economic condition that was supposed to contribute in natural resource protection and
conservation of LNP. Very few of the respondents had a good idea on CBT and that’s why the local
ethnic communities (Khasia) living at two villages inside the Park were less emphasized in tourism
practice. Though some of the officials had knowledge on CBT to promote the local people but they
had no experience to work with the concept in practice. Still now the FD is not so kind and
sympathetic to the ethnic communities living inside the Park. So conflict between these local
communities and the FD still prevails there which impeded application of CBT at the area.
Co-management approach to manage the Protected Areas (PAs) of Bangladesh was also novel which
started late nineties in Bangladesh but through NSP it was tried to practice in full fledge. FD is the
custodian of these PAs of Bangladesh where this new approach has been introduced. FD is a
traditional government department which is responsible to manage and protect all the forest areas of
Bangladesh. Generally the government officials of Bangladesh like to exercise their power and
influence in their own jurisdictions. FD is not out of this traditional culture. Most of the officials of
the FD are keen to hold their power and exercise it unnecessarily in many cases. It causes conflicts
with the local communities where they (FD) have controversy in forest management and role of local
communities in forest protection or conservation. This creates extra pressure on the forest thus the
forest is depleted at high rate. In this situation the co-management approach ties them together to
overcome their interaction problems and to work together to protect the forest. The local communities
are happy being one of the actors to protect the Park and their participation in Park management. On
the other hand, there are mixed opinions regarding co-management to the FD officials. Most of the
higher officials are motivated on the necessities of this new approach to protect the existing forests
but the grass root level traditional officials are not so convinced on co-management as this new
approach is seemed to loosen their power and influence in their jurisdiction. Apparently all of the FD
officials are in favor of co-management but the practical problems are detected in the field level where
there is relationship between the local people and such officials. This problem was severe at the time
of launching the NSP in comparison to the present days. The field level FD officials complained that
they were not motivated properly when the NSP was initiated at the Park and they were not seriously
taken into the account by this project. That created a communication gap between these two levels of
officials. Gradually this problem was reduced due to the intervention of the NGOs to implement the
project. The two NGOs and IRG also tried to facilitate a good relationship between the local
communities and the FD officials.

5.4 Scale-wise responses of NSP officials
Irrespective of the four dimensions and twenty impact statements, the following Fig. 5.2 shows the
response status of the NSP officials deciding three different rating types (importance, satisfaction and
co-management satisfaction). It should be noted here, like local respondents each NSP respondent
(n=15) responded 20 times for 20 ecotourism impact statements under each rating type. Therefore,
each respondent responded 20x3= 60 times for the 3 types of ecotourism rating (viz. importance,
satisfaction and co-management satisfaction) using 5-level Likert scale and ‘do not know’ category.
By this way, total 20x15= 300 responses were recorded for each type of ecotourism rating analysis.
The following figures (percentages) have been calculated based on the number of responses not the
number of respondents. Fig. 5.2 denotes, 94% of the total responses of the NSP respondents (like
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local responses 96%) perceive the different ecotourism impacts as important and strongly important.
Only 3% of these responses are ecotourism impacts as unimportant. On the contrary only 1% local
responses are for ecotourism impacts as unimportant. In case of satisfaction on ecotourism
performance 67% (62% in case of local respondents) of these responses are accounted as at least
satisfied while 12% (7% for locals) are not satisfied and 16% (22% for locals) are in neutral position.
Therefore, in case of importance and satisfaction rating of ecotourism impacts by both local and the
NSP respondents have similar opinions. Regarding the contributions of introducing the comanagement approach rating, 22% (similar like 24% of the locals) of responses are fully agreed that
these satisfactions are the contributions of introducing the co-management approach at LNP whereas
33% (17% for locals) opinions are as majority, 13% all most half, 21% not so much and 5% not at all.
So, overall 68% (45% of locals) of responses have been perceived as these ecotourism satisfactions
are the contributions of the application of CM approach. So in case of co-management contribution,
NSP respondents are more satisfied than the locals. Here the rate of ‘do not know’ category is much
less (6%) than the case of local respondents (49%). It is very natural as these NSP officials used to
work in close touch with ecotourism interventions and co-management approach. They are better
concerned than the locals on different ecotourism impacts of four dimensions. In case of CM
satisfaction rating, the officials’ response for ‘do not know’ is maximum (9%) in case of
environmental dimension impacts whereas it is 51% for the local respondents in institutional
dimension. Some of the NSP officials were not interested to comment blindly or erroneously on
ecotourism impacts as they were not sure about the impacts of ecotourism as there was not such study
so far. In such cases they respond as ‘do not know’ category. So, the percentage of ‘do not know’
does not merely reflect the unfamiliarity or ignorance of the official respondents about the impact
statements.
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Fig. 5.2: Scale-wise response of NSP officials for different rating types.
(* see the footnote of Table 5.1 for the different meanings of the scale of response).
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5.5 Impacts of ecotourism at LNP
This section encompasses the perceived impacts of ecotourism interventions performed under both
NSP and before NSP initiatives. These impacts are perceived by different officials of ‘Nishorgo
Support Project’ (n=15) under four dimensions of sustainability (based on 5-level Likert scale). Like
the previous Chapter, each of the perceived impact consists of three different types of ratings
concerning ecotourism activities, performance and co-management viz. (i) importance rating (ii)
satisfaction (performance) rating and (iii) rating for contribution of co-management in that satisfaction
based on the field survey data. Both quantitative (based on 5-level Likert scale) and qualitative data
have been gathered from the respondents. Relative satisfaction has been calculated by subtracting
importance rating from satisfaction rating. The percentage figures (for the column of don’t know)
have been calculated based on the responses of the respondents. Here the percentage figures mean for
the percentage of both respondents and responses as each respondent has to respond once for each
statement. The overall perceptions on ecotourism impacts of both locals and NSP officials (n=105)
have been given in Appendix 5.1.
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Table 5.1: Dimension-wise importance, satisfaction rating, relative satisfaction and contribution of comanagement in satisfaction rating of different ecotourism impacts perceived by NSP officials (n=15).
Rating

Importance rating1

Satisfaction
rating2
Don’t
Mean
know (%)
3.8
5

Relative
satisfaction4
(sat-impo)

CM satisfaction
rating3
Don’t
Mean
know (%)
3.2
5

A. Socio-cultural dimension
1. More educational opportunities for the
locals due to ecotourism to LNP
2. Ecotourism increases the quality of
life by better food, cloth, etc.
3. Ecotourism (ET) reduced criminal
activities in this area
4. ET preserves the local culture
5. Visitors to LNP are encouraged to
learn about local cultures
B. Economic dimension
6. ET creates new job opportunities for
locals
7. ET creates more economic
opportunities for women
8. ET provides more benefit sharing
among local people
9. New market has been developed for
local products due to ET
10. ET has improved infrastructures

4.5

Don’t
Know6 (%)
1

4.1

7

3.5

13

-0.5

3.1

7

4.5

0

3.8

7

-0.7

3.1

7

4.5

0

3.5

0

-0.9

3.2

7

4.6

0

4.1

0

-0.5

3.3

0

4.5

0

4.0

7

-0.5

3.4

7

4.6

0

3.8

5

-0.8

3.4

5

4.6

0

4.1

7

-0.5

3.6

7

4.7

0

3.9

0

-0.8

3.6

0

4.4

0

3.6

7

-0.8

3.3

7

4.7

0

3.7

7

-1.0

3.4

7

4.5

0

3.8

7

-0.7

3.2

7

C. Environmental dimension
11. ET has improved conservation of
flora at LNP
12. ET has improved conservation of
fauna at LNP
13. ET has improved solid wastage
management at LNP
14. ET has reduced pollution (sound,
water, air) status of LNP
15. ET has improved environmental
awareness among people
D. Institutional dimension
16. Access in tourism decision making
process has been enhanced
17. ET has facilitated the follow up the
co-management agreement
18. ET facilities have been developed in
cooperation with local businesses
19. Better supports and communication
with NSP and other parties for ET
20. ET training facilities has been
increased
Overall result

4.3

3

3.6

7

-0.7

3.4

9

4.3

0

3.6

7

-0.8

3.5

13

4.2

0

3.6

7

-0.6

3.7

13

4.1

7

3.1

7

-1.1

3.0

7

4.1

7

3.5

13

-0.7

3.2

13

4.6

0

4.1

0

-0.5

3.6

0

4.3

1

3.8

4

-0.5

3.8

4

4.3

0

3.9

0

-0.4

3.9

0

4.1

7

3.8

7

-0.4

3.9

7

4.3

0

3.5

7

-0.8

3.5

7

4.3

0

4.0

0

-0.3

3.9

0

4.3

0

3.8

7

-0.5

4.0

7

4.4

1

3.7

5

-0.7

3.5

6

Statements

1

Mean5

-0.7

2

1: Strongly Unimportant, 2: Unimportant, 3: Neutral, 4: Important and 5: Strongly Important. 1: Strongly Disagree, 2:
Disagree, 3: Neutral, 4: Agree, and 5: Strongly Agree. 31: Not at all, 2: Not so much, 3: All most half, 4: Majority, and
5: Fully. 4 Relative satisfaction: difference between the mean of satisfaction rating and mean of importance rating.
5
Mean based on 5-level Likert scale. 6 Who did not answer 5-level Likert scale.
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The subsequent sub-sections will exchange the discussion on importance, satisfaction, relative
satisfaction and CM satisfaction for four dimensions of ecotourism impacts. Here, though the
number of respondents is only 15 but these statistical analyses are based on the responses (for each
type of rating total number of responses= 300 and for each dimension= 75) of these respondents.
These discussions are followed by the results of Table 5.1.

5.5.1 Socio-cultural impacts
The NSP officials perceived the importance of socio-cultural ecotourism impacts as ‘important’ to
‘strongly important’. Though the mean values vary for some statements but a One-way ANOVA
(statement responses as dependent variable and statements as factor), there is no29 significant
difference among the mean values of five ecotourism impact statements of this dimension (see
Appendix 5.230) which indicates the impartial standpoint of the NSP officials towards the importance
rating of this dimension. The satisfaction rating for this dimension depicts that the overall satisfaction
is less than its importance rating. Like importance rating, there is also no31 statistical significant
difference among the mean scores of five impact statements of socio-cultural dimension. So, all the
five impacts are equally satisfied by the NSP officials. Comparing satisfaction and importance ratings
of the impact statements of socio-cultural dimension, the negative relative satisfaction mean score
indicates the status of the dimension perceived by the official respondents. They are not as satisfied as
they expect from these five impacts. Though the relative satisfaction varies for different statements
but the statistical analysis suggests, like the previous two rating types this is also non-significant32 for
the mean differences of relative satisfaction of the five impacts of this dimension. This is also true for
CM satisfaction33.
So in conclusion, the results suggest the same perceived importance, satisfaction, relative satisfaction
and CM satisfaction of the NSP officials concerning ecotourism impacts of socio-cultural dimension
in terms of its five impact statements. They believe that CM approach has contributed to achieve their
satisfaction. So they confess the role of CM approach in their satisfaction which is ‘all most half’ in
this case. The results for local respondents also follow the similar results except for relative
satisfaction where mean difference of statement 1 and 3 are significant. Only 5% of (4 out of 75) the
total responses of the NSP officials are accounted as ‘do not know’ category for satisfaction and CM
satisfaction rating indicate their level of familiarity or knowledge about these impacts whereas the
these figures are 7% and 48% respectively for the same ratings types for the local respondents.

5.5.2 Economic impacts
The NSP respondents perceived ecotourism impacts of economic dimension as ‘strongly important’
like the local respondents perceived it. Though the mean values (prior to statistical test) of the impact
statement 7 (ecotourism creates more economic opportunities for women) and statement 9 (new
market has been developed for local products due to ecotourism) seem to be the most important
economic impacts in economic dimension as well as among all the impacts of four dimensions
followed by similar impact statement 6 (ecotourism creates new job opportunities for locals). The
satisfaction rate was also higher for these impacts which qualified this dimension as most satisfied
29

F(19, 276) = .993, p>.46 (significant level at 5%).
Though this ANOVA has been done for all 20 statements but it also reflects the significant status for the five
statements of each dimension as it is non-significant in overall (for 20 statements) status.
31
F(19, 264) = .984, p>.47
32
F(19, 264) = .555, p>.93.
33
F(19, 262) = .852, p>.64.
30
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dimension. In fact the main aim of ecotourism was to promote biodiversity conservation through
creating alternative job opportunities to the local community people thus they did not need to go to the
forest to collect woods for their livelihood. But after statistical analysis of these impacts, it suggests
that there is no significant mean score differences among the impacts of this dimension for each type
of rating34.
So, like local respondents, the NSP officials also treated the impacts of ecotourism of economic
dimension without any difference among these impacts. These two groups of respondents considered
all the five impacts in same weight for its importance, satisfaction, relative satisfaction and CM
satisfaction rating.
All of the NSP respondents opine about the importance rating of economic impacts and 5% of them
do not know about their level of satisfaction and CM satisfaction. In case of local respondents, 1%,
8% and 47% of the local respondents do not know about importance, satisfaction and CM satisfaction
rating respectively.

5.5.3 Environmental impacts
These official respondents perceived the ecotourism impacts of environmental dimension as
‘important’ given the same importance for all the five impact statements like the locals. Like the local
respondents they also emphasize the potentialities of ecotourism in conserving biodiversity of the
Park, improving environmental awareness among the forest fringe communities and visitors and
reducing environmental pollutions. Considering these importance of the impacts they are ‘agreed’ to
be satisfied by the performance of these impacts. They have same satisfactions weight for these
impacts like the locals. The officials also opine like locals, publicity of LNP in different media (TV,
newspapers, various signage, bill board, brochure, leaflet information, etc.), conservation campaign
for its biodiversity and overall environment by them (from NSP), contributions of the eco-guides,
human resources development, etc. influence to achieve their satisfactions on these five environmental
impact statements. The respondents have also the same sorts of relative satisfactions on these
environmental impacts. Regarding CM satisfaction, on an average they opine as ‘all most half’ for the
contribution of CM approach in their satisfaction of ecotourism impacts of this dimension. They urge
to apply this concept more practically to achieve these environmental benefits more intensively which
might assist LNP to stand as enriched biological resourceful green stand.
Drawing conclusion of this dimension, the respondents opine the same weight for this dimension in
terms of its importance, satisfactions, relative satisfactions, CM satisfaction. The similar conclusion
was drawn for the local respondents in the previous Chapter.
Of the total NSP respondents, 3% do not response to choose the importance rating options for this
dimension like 7% and 9% respective for satisfaction and CM satisfaction rating. This percentage is
bigger than the previous two dimensions as the respondents are not sure particularly for satisfaction
and CM satisfaction rating. While answering the impacts some of them opine that as there is no study
on these impacts so it is hard for them to respond about these impacts for their satisfaction. They do
not respond without any reference. On the other hand, 1%, 7% and 48% of the local respondents are
unknown about the importance, satisfaction and CM satisfaction rating respectively for ecotourism
impacts of environmental dimension.
34

The F values for each rating type are the same as socio-cultural dimension as this ANOVA has been done for
all 20 statements and found no significant difference.
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5.5.4 Institutional impacts
The NSP respondents opine these institutional impacts of ecotourism as very crucial in terms of
implementation of the co-management approach. Practice of ecotourism and community-based
tourism at LNP and its fringes has been considered as a facilitator as well as an indicator for the
implementation of the co-management approach at the project site of LNP. The local people have
some sorts of access to the authorities of Forest Department, Co-management Committee, IRG and
those two project implementing NGOs. According to both types of respondents (officials and locals),
this enterprise builds a good relationship among these different public-private and international actors
to work together for the betterment of LNP and its surrounding communities. The local people have
been empowered to some extent by this way. Considering these manifold contributions of ecotourism
at LNP, the NSP officials perceive the five impacts of institutional dimension as ‘important’ whereas
the locals considered it as ‘strongly important’. But these two groups consider these five impacts with
statistically same importance within their level of importance rating. Both of these groups are ‘agreed’
to be satisfied with the performance of ecotourism impact statements of this dimension. But among
these satisfaction ratings for this dimension there is no significant difference. As a result, they
perceive the same satisfaction for various statements. The NSP officials have statistically same
relative satisfactions for these five ecotourism impact statements. Like the locals these officials also
come to an agreement that co-management approach contribute the ‘majority’ of their satisfactions
due to these impacts of ecotourism. They have also informed, co-management is contributing a great
deal in pertaining benefits of institutional dimension which is not possible in absence of this new
approach application. They have added, access in tourism decision making process has been
enhanced, good interactions among the different actors including the locals, some training facilities
have been developed due to the implication of this new rule of game. The respondents especially
sanction that ecotourism helps a lot for making good communication and interaction between the local
people and the NSP actors where local people are in close contact with these actors due to their
supports and cooperation. They also consent, the training facilities related to tourism are mainly the
contributions of co-management concept where the local people have been trained up to build their
capacity to be engaged in ecotourism practice.
Only 1%, 5% and 6% of the NSP officials are unknown about importance, satisfaction and CM
satisfaction rating respectively whereas these are 6%, 15% and 51% respectively which are very high
in comparison to the NSP officials for CM satisfaction rating.
The overall mean result shows that the importance of the impact statements carries higher mean score
(4.40) than satisfaction rating (3.75) and further higher score than CM satisfaction rating (3.48). The
respondents emphasize these impacts statements as important and feel satisfaction for the
performance of these ecotourism impacts and opine the contributions of co-management as all most
half in that satisfaction rating. The overall relative satisfaction is negative i.e., less satisfaction
comparing to its desire. This clearly indicates the gap between their expectations from ecotourism and
the achievements from ecotourism. The greater standard deviation of CM satisfaction rating (sd=1.2)
reveals the magnitude of variations of the responses made by the NSP officials. Their choosing scale
for CM satisfaction varies more from its mean score than other two ratings. From this point of view
the responses regarding importance rating (sd=0.74) is more concentrating to the mean score. More
respondents are focusing their opinion to a fixed point of importance rating. The above discussion
also concludes, (like almost the local respondents) the NSP officials have indifferent perceptions on
five different ecotourism impact statements of each dimension of sustainability in terms of its
importance, satisfaction, relative satisfaction and co-management satisfaction.
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5.5.5 Comparative study on relative satisfaction of ecotourism impacts
This comparative study has been designed based on the above (sub-section 5.5.1 to 5.5.4 and Table
5.1) discussions on ecotourism impacts of four dimensions of ecotourism sustainability at LNP and its
fringes. This comparison is based on relative satisfaction among these four dimensions which is
reflected by both importance rating and satisfaction rating. One-way ANOVA for relative satisfaction
implies, the mean values of four dimensions are not35 significant for the officials. So the NSP
officials have the same relative satisfaction in case of all the four dimensions of ecotourism
impacts. On the contrary, environmental dimension performs better among these four dimensions in
case of locals. The statistical comparison infers (see Appendix 5.9), locals have better relative
satisfaction for the impacts of institutional dimension than the NSP officials but the other three
dimensions remain as same relative satisfaction for the both. But the overall relative satisfaction
is statistically same for the both types of respondents.
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Fig. 5.3: Dimension-wise NSP officials’ response on relative
satisfaction of ecotourism impacts (SC: Socio-cultural, EC:
Economic, EN: Environmental and IN: Institutional dimension).
In addition to relative satisfaction analysis, there is also no significant difference among the mean
values of four dimensions in case of importance36 and satisfaction37 rating whereas socio-cultural
dimension has been perceived as least important dimension as compared to other three dimensions
and the other three dimensions have same ecotourism impact importance perception to the local
respondents. Environmental dimension has been perceived as the most satisfied dimension to them.
Statistical comparison suggests (see Appendix 5.9), locals have perceived environmental and
institutional dimensions of ecotourism impacts as more important than the NSP officials but they have
same satisfaction regarding all the four dimensions. It also indicates, locals emphasized more
importance than the NSP officials for the ecotourism impacts of overall four dimensions whereas they
have overall same satisfaction for these ecotourism impacts.
There might have several probable causes of similar importance rating for all the dimensions of
ecotourism. As mentioned already, none of the NSP official had previous academic or professional
background in ecotourism so they might not be well known about these ecotourism impacts and thus
they were not able to differentiate these impacts under the four dimensions. Another probable reason,
all the NSP officials may have the similar perceptions on these impacts which is unusual as these
F(3, 280) = 1.161, p> .32 (η2 = .012), significant level at 5%.
F(3, 292) = 2.182, p> .05 (Eta Squared, η2 = .028) (significant level at 5%) (see Appendix 5.3).
37
F(3, 280) = .969, p> .40 (η2 = .010), significant level at 5%.
35
36
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respondents are drawn from three different organizations. Moreover, all the respondents might be firm
that these impacts are really important to them which propel them to respond in similar fashion. Low
number of respondents/sample (statistical reason) might be another important probable reason for not
getting significant result.

5.6 Role of co-management in satisfaction
The functions and contributions of newly launched co-management approach in ecotourism
satisfactions of the NSP officials will be discussed here. Like the local respondents these officials also
welcome and praised the co-management approach to facilitate ecotourism at LNP and its
surroundings due to its existing and potential role to contribute in conserving and protecting the Park
as well as creating alternative source of income to the local communities. They also believe that
ecotourism has the potentiality for local community development from different perspectives. They
have informed, ecotourism contributes for every dimension of sustainability of ecotourism but
especially it can influence institutional dimension by creating opportunities for the local (poor) people
to have access in decision making process in terms of tourism activities, helps to claim their rights on
forests, better communication with many outsider actors and cooperation with them, access in
training, etc.
Concerning the perceived CM satisfaction by the NSP officials on the performance of ecotourism
interventions, the mean values of four dimensions differ significantly38. So the contributions of the comanagement approach are not the same for all the four dimensions according to the responses of the
NSP officials. Further analysis39 shows, socio-cultural dimension differs from institutional dimension
by its mean values. By the analysis of parameter estimates it shows, institutional dimension has
greatest effect on total variability on dimension scores for co-management satisfaction rating which is
73% (i.e., ηp2 = .725) followed by economic (ηp2 = .671), environmental (ηp2 = .660) and sociocultural (ηp2 = .649) dimension. From this analysis it indicates, the NSP officials are more satisfied
with the co-management approach for its contributions in institutional impacts of ecotourism.
The same analysis for the locals also illustrates, institutional dimension has better satisfaction for comanagement application among the four dimensions of ecotourism impacts. These both respondents
have similar satisfaction on institutional dimension but the locals perceived better than NSP regarding
other three dimensions for CM satisfaction contributing these impacts (see Appendix 5.9). So both
groups of respondents have agreed on institutional dimension of ecotourism impact
sustainability where co-management contributed most among the all dimensions. It suggests the
appropriateness and applicability of ecotourism interventions at LNP and its fringes
communities to ensure institutional benefits to the local people through the application of the
co-management approach. Considering the statistical comparison between the overall CM
satisfaction between these two types of respondents, both of them have same satisfaction on comanagement for contributing different ecotourism impacts (see Appendix 5.9).
Pearson Correlation analysis shows, like locals there is a positive significant relationship40 between
the relative satisfaction and level of co-management satisfaction. So if co-management satisfaction is
increased then the relative satisfaction is also increased. This relationship is better than the same in
case of local respondents41.
F(3, 278) = 3.361, p<.05 (η2 =.035) (see Appendix 5.3)..
Post hoc test for multiple comparisons using Tukey HSD.
40
r=.313 significant at .001 level.
41
r=.112 significant at .001 level.
38
39
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5.7 Relationships between rating types and NSP organizations, sex, education, dimensions of
impacts
Three different NSP organizations (viz. FD, IRG and CMC) may have different types of perceived
ecotourism impacts. Considering this, above all the relationships between these three organizations
and four dimensions of ecotourism impacts will be discussed here. The relationship between these
organizations and relative satisfaction and CM satisfaction will be discussed in details just after this
discussion. Univariate Analysis of Variance42 has been used to analyze the relationship between the
organizations and dimensions of ecotourism with the reference of relative satisfaction and CM
satisfaction. In terms of relative satisfaction rating, there is also no43 significant mean differences
of relative satisfaction responses due to combined interaction effects of NSP organizations and
different dimensions of ecotourism. Individual effect of NSP organizations is significant44 but
dimensions are not45 significant on relative satisfaction responses of ecotourism impacts. Regarding
CM satisfaction rating, the combined effect of NSP organizations and dimensions is not46
significant on CM satisfaction responses. Individual effect of NSP organizations on CM satisfaction
is also not47 (see the next paragraph) significant but dimensions are significant48 (discussed in 5.6) on
CM satisfaction responses of ecotourism impacts.
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Fig. 5.4: Dimension-wise different rating of ecotourism impacts of NSP organizations.
(SC: Socio-cultural, EC: Economic, EN: Environmental and IN: Institutional dimension).
Scale: 1: Strongly Disagree, 2: Disagree, 3: Neutral, 4: Agree, and 5: Strongly Agree.

42
43
44
45

Different rating types in dependent variables and NSP organizations and dimensions in fixed factors.
F(6, 272) = .861, p> .52 (ηp2= .019), significant level at 5% (see Appendix 5.3).

F(2, 281) = 7.320, p< .01.

F(3, 280) = 1.161, p> .32, significant level at 5%.
F(6, 270) = .290, p> .94 (ηp2= .006), significant level at 5%.
47
F(2, 279) = 1.206, p> .30, significant level at 5%.
48
F(3, 278) = 3.361, p<.05.
46
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Fig. 5.5: Relative satisfaction of ecotourism impacts of NSP organizations.
Now, the effects of three different NSP organizations viz. FD, IRG and CMC on their perceived
ecotourism impact ratings will be discussed. The responses of these different organizations have been
shown in see Fig. 5.4 and 5.5. One-way ANOVA for relative satisfaction (as dependent variables) and
three organizations (as fixed factor) shows, relative satisfaction differs significantly49 at these three
NSP organizations. As a result the respondents of different NSP organizations have different
perceptions about relative satisfaction of ecotourism impacts. Further analysis50 shows, the mean
score differences of FD and IRG as well as IRG and CMC are significant. The analysis of parameter
estimates depicts, the respondents of IRG are relatively most satisfied with ecotourism impacts
(ηp2 =.030, due to negative mean) followed by FD (ηp2 =.148) and CMC (ηp2 =.179) (see Appendix
5.5). IRG has implemented ecotourism and community-based tourism at LNP and its surroundings via
two NGOs and by the supervision of FD. It might be one of the reasons for being more relatively
satisfied with such ecotourism impacts. There is no51 significant difference among the means of CM
satisfaction rating for these three organizations. So these three organizations of the NSP officials
have similar perceptions (between neutral to agree) on the contribution of co-management in
generating ecotourism impacts at LNP and its fringes.
The (Pearson) Chi-square test between types of ecotourism rating and sex of the respondents shows
that the associations between relative satisfaction52 as well as CM satisfaction53 rating and sex of the
respondents are significant. In both cases, female54 respondents have better satisfaction on
ecotourism impacts than the male55 respondents. Here Cramer’s V values (see the footnotes) are
indicating the measures of correlation (reasonable correlation) between these rating types and sex of
the NSP respondents. Comparing with local respondents, female respondents have also better
satisfaction on ecotourism impacts than the male respondents in both relative satisfaction and
CM satisfaction rating. So these both analyses suggests, female respondents (though only 3 female
respondents in case of the NSP officials) have better satisfaction than the male respondents. This
might be due to more tourism attractions and interests to the female than the male. The females are
49

F(2, 281) = 7.320, p< .01 (see Appendix 5.5).
The post hoc test for multiple comparisons using Tukey HSD.
51
There is no significant difference among the means of importance and satisfaction rating for these three NSP
organizations.
52 2
χ (6) = 36.835, p< .001 (Cramer’s V= 0.360).
53 2
χ (4) = 38.463, p< .001 (Cramer’s V= 0.369).
54
Mean= 0.02 and 4.35, sd= 0.80 and 0.95 respectively for relative satisfaction and CM satisfaction.
55
Mean= -0.75 and 3.31, sd= 1.07 and 1.20 respectively for relative satisfaction and CM satisfaction.
50
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mainly engaged in their household daily activities and child care. They work hard with no payment.
This is their voluntary and traditional service for their family members. On the other hand, the male
members are the earning member of these families who are engaged in different types of income
generating outdoor activities. By the recent development of tourism at LNP and its fringes through
NSP interventions, some local (mainly ethnic) females have been engaged in tourism after getting
basic training. As a result their interest has grown up and they are becoming satisfied by earning some
money from this enterprise which has opened many doors for these females. Nevertheless, there are
some tourism products like local and traditional handicrafts, cultural show, cloth manufacturing, etc.
which are mainly done by the females. That’s why the female members might be more satisfied than
the male members.
Another Chi-square test between these ratings and age structure of the respondents shows that the
associations between relative satisfaction and co-management satisfaction rating are significant56. The
analysis of parameter estimates illustrates, the oldest age structure group (50+ yrs) is most satisfied
group in case of relative satisfaction (ηp2= .020) (it is 31-40 yrs level for the locals) followed by
41-50, 18-30 and 31-40 yrs and for CM satisfaction for ecotourism impacts 31-40 yrs (also for
locals) age group (ηp2 = .763) is most satisfied followed by groups of 50+, 41-50 and 18-30 yrs. As
they are the officials of NSP so they are not getting the benefits of tourism or co-management directly
what the local people get. Here, the old officials are well-experienced in their professional carrier.
They have the whole background knowledge about the Park and the local communities. From these
sense, they might be relatively more satisfied by the contributions of ecotourism. On the other hand,
the mid-aged group of NSP respondents is more satisfied than the older group. There are only 13% of
18-30 yrs officials in NSP against 40% for 31-40 yrs age group which influences the analysis. So,
comparatively young officials are better satisfied with CM satisfaction than the older groups.
The associations between educational level and relative satisfaction as well as CM satisfaction rating
are also significant57. So, different levels of education of the respondents have also significant effects
on these perceived impacts of ecotourism under these two rating types. The analysis of parameter
estimates illustrate, among the 7 education levels (except PhD level consisting of only 1 respondent),
respondents of Masters level (highest level of education) perceived CM satisfaction most and
respondents of Higher Secondary School (HSC) level are most satisfied with relative satisfaction
of ecotourism impacts. It suggests that the highly educated officials are more convinced on the
application of the co-management approach than comparatively lower educated officials. So,
educational status also influences on the better understanding about co-management and its
application. It also indicates the further co-management policy implications to implement this rule of
game to any community or forest areas. Highly educated persons might be more effective and helpful
to understand and implement the co-management approach at any area. Comparing local
respondents, respondents of primary school level are most satisfied with relative satisfaction
and CM satisfaction.

56

Relative satisfaction, χ2 (18) = 38.510, p< .01 (Cramer’s V= 0.213) and CM satisfaction rating, χ2 (12) =
41.125, p< .001(Cramer’s V= 0.220).
57
Relative satisfaction, χ2 (24) = 109.376, p< .001 (Cramer’s V= 0.310) and CM satisfaction rating, χ2 (16) =
79.200, p< .001 (Cramer’s V= 0.265).
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5.8 Importance-performance analysis
The relationship between the importance and performance of twenty ecotourism impacts of LNP has
been analyzed here based on the mean scores of importance and satisfaction rating (n=105) by the
application of ‘importance-performance analysis or IPA’ (Martila and James, 1977). IPA has many
advantages for monitoring the socio-economic impacts of Parks (Oh, 2001; Tarrant and Smith, 2002;
Cottrell, 1991 cited in Cottrell et al., 2008: 17):
• IPA is relatively easy for managers to interpret data to make decisions;
• IPA offers insight on potential guidelines for future allocation of resources;
• IPA provides important information about sustainability to help prevent problems associated
with making decisions based solely on stakeholder group perceptions.
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Fig. 5.6: Importance-performance grid of ecotourism impacts with iso-rating line of LNP.
* See Table 4.1 or 5.1 for 20 statements regarding the impacts of ecotourism.
Following the framework of ‘importance-performance analysis’ described in section 2.3.5, Fig. 5.6
shows the status of importance-performance of ecotourism impacts statements. This will facilitate the
policy makers and decision makers to identify the area of further improvement of tourism practice
which focuses its policy and management implications. According to Table 4.1 and 5.1 importance
rating scores vary between 4.4 and 4.7 (90% scores lie between 4.6 and 4.7) which mean high
importance rating for these ecotourism impacts. On the other hand, the performance (satisfaction)
rating scores lie between 3.5 and 4.1 (85% scores lie between 3.6 and 4.1) for the same impacts which
mean just below strongly (high) satisfaction i.e., moderate performance. Plotting these scores on the
IPA grid shows that all the mean values of importance and performance of ecotourism impacts fall
within quadrant-B (see Fig. 5.6) which is known as ‘keep up the good work’. This quadrant is the
desired destination for the respondents and policy makers which means the future direction regarding
these impact statements. It indicates the continuation of present policy or actions to get benefits from
all these twenty impacts. All the impact statements under this single quadrant suggest that all these
impacts of ecotourism are progressing towards the same way which is the expected way. This trend
also focuses the potentialities of these impacts along with their importance and performance. The
respondents perceive all the impacts strongly important and they are also convinced about their
potentialities to serve its positive impacts to the local people as well as the Park but the iso-rating line
indicates that the performance of these impacts are lower than the perceived importance by the
respondents. So it requires extra care, attention, resources and better actions to minimize the gap
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between the performance and importance i.e., maximizing the relative performance/satisfaction of
these impacts. This implies that there are scopes and necessities for the improvement of these
ecotourism impacts to increase its performance. Again, according to Table 4.1 and 5.1 the negative
relative satisfaction values also indicate the further improvements and relevant policy adoption
necessities for these ecotourism impacts.
In other way round, there is no statement under the rest three quadrants of the IPA grid which
indicates none of these impacts has been perceived as possible overkill (high performance and low
importance) or low priority (low performance and low importance) or concentrate here (low
performance and high importance) by the respondents. So, they perceived all these impacts of the four
dimensions equally importance which is high in its magnitude and consider these impacts to go
further for the betterment of their community as well as LNP.

5.9 Factor analysis of ecotourism impacts
Multivariate analysis technique has been used to analyze the data and draw some conclusions about
these ecotourism impacts. Principal components method of factor analysis (following the process
described in 3.3.1.4) has been followed to reduce the interrelated factors (20 relative satisfactions of
ecotourism impacts) of the study to a smaller number of latent dimensions of factors (UCLA,
undated). Initially 5 components have been extracted but analyzing the rotated component matrix
eventually (after several trail and errors) 4 components with 14 ecotourism impacts variables (see
Table 5.2) have been analyzed to assign the level of the 4 components (see Appendix 5.6). These 4
components are: a. better environment (consisting of 5 environmental impacts for relative
satisfaction), b. economic benefit (consisting of 5 economic impacts), c. supports (comprising 2
institutional impacts viz. training facilities has been increased and better supports and communication
with NSP and other parties) and finally d. live in peace (comprising 2 socio-cultural impacts viz.
ecotourism reduced criminal activities in this area and ecotourism preserved the local culture). Then
these new components (variables) have been used as dependent variables to analyze the data further.
A One-way ANOVA (using respondent category as independent variable) suggests, two different
categories of respondents58 (i.e., local and NSP official) have different perceptions about the factor
‘support’ i.e., ‘training facilities has been increased’ and ‘better supports and communication with the
NSP and other parties’. Parameter estimates analysis shows, the NSP officials are more satisfied (no
statistical difference among them i.e., three NSP organizations) than the locals regarding the ‘support’
component. As the NSP officials were responsible for providing training supports and good
communication supports to the locals so they were supposed to be satisfied with their own
duties/performance under the project. This analysis also holds this assumption. But the locals are not
as satisfied (also same satisfaction for all the three levels of stake) for such ‘supports’ as these
officials. They required more trainings and supports for their better livelihoods and tourism
development that they claimed repeatedly in the interviews. Component ‘live in peace’ has no
significant difference with respondent categories, levels of stake and the NSP officials. So, all these
respondents have the same level of relative satisfaction for this component. The other 2 components
are not significant with respondent category (see Appendix 5.6 for ANOVA). The analyses for the
components ‘better environment’ and ‘economic benefit’ perform the same analyses done earlier in
this Chapter and previous Chapter (as each of these two components is composed of 5 impact
statements of dimension ‘environment’ and ‘economic’ respectively, so these two components are
synonyms of ‘environment’ and ‘economic’ dimension respectively).
58

F(1, 96) = 8.190, p<.01 (η2 =.079), significant at 1% level.
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Table 5.2: Factor analysis components in relative satisfaction of ecotourism impacts at LNP (only
scores higher than 0.30 are included)
Better
Economic
Live in
Ecotourism impact statements
Supports
environment
benefit
peace
Ecotourism reduced criminal activities in this
.830
area
Ecotourism preserves the local culture
.811
Ecotourism creates new job opportunities for
.763
locals
Ecotourism creates more economic
.795
opportunities for women
Ecotourism provides more benefit sharing
.765
among local people
New market has been developed for local
.755
products due to ecotourism
Ecotourism has improved infrastructures
.783
Ecotourism has improved conservation of flora
.878
at LNP
Ecotourism has improved conservation of
.891
fauna at LNP
Ecotourism has improved solid wastage
.648
management at LNP
Ecotourism has reduced pollution (sound,
.684
water, air) status of LNP
Ecotourism has improved environmental
.752
awareness among people
Better supports and communication with NSP
.835
and other parties for ecotourism
Ecotourism training facilities has been
.831
increased
% of variance (total 69%)
34.0
16.8
10.1
8.3

5.10 Cluster analysis of ecotourism impacts
Following the factor analysis cluster analysis has been performed to categorize different types of
respondents regarding the ecotourism impacts. After trial and error 3 clusters (see Appendix 5.7) have
been selected from the analysis which have been named as ‘skeptics’ (cluster# 1) consisting of 35
(38% of 93 respondents) members/respondents, ‘socio-economic skeptics’ (cluster# 2) consisting of
23 (24%) members and ‘optimists’ (cluster# 3) consisting of 35 (38%) members. Remaining 12 are
the missing members in this analysis. Here, ‘skeptics’ depict the respondents’ group who doubt and
confuse about the impacts of ecotourism due to not getting proper benefits from the Park according to
their expectations. So, 38% of the total respondents are not sure whether ecotourism is serving
positively to the local community and the Park. These respondents may also be termed as ‘very
critical’ in perceiving and analyzing the impacts of ecotourism at LNP. On the other hand, ‘socioeconomic skeptics’ are those who doubt the same about socio-cultural and economic impacts of
ecotourism. In other way round, 24% socio-economic skeptics may be called as ‘eco-institutional
optimists’ being satisfied and hopeful on both environmental and institutional dimension. So, these
respondents are ‘critical’ particular to ecotourism impacts under the socio-cultural and economic
dimensions. They have doubt whether ecotourism is performing well with the respect to socio-cultural
and economic dimensions. They think that ecotourism is not serving so much for these two
dimensions but it works better for other two dimensions i.e., environmental and institutional. The
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third cluster ‘optimists’ is completely opposite of the first cluster ‘skeptics’. The respondents under
this cluster are satisfied, convinced and hopeful on the impacts of ecotourism. So, 38% of the
respondents perceive ecotourism very positively to serve for the local community as well as the Park
itself. They have the belief and confidence on ecotourism to serve multifold benefits under the four
dimensions. These three cluster groups may also be termed as three different discourses on ecotourism
impacts based on their definition and content. If ecotourism serves more to the local people then the
people of skeptic discourse may turn into optimist or other discourses. These three discourses imply
many hints for the policy makers to make future action plan for developing (eco)tourism and
community-based tourism at LNP and its surroundings. The further analyses will deal with some of
these clues for the policy makers and decision makers or at least the officials or interested persons
who want to study on tourism at LNP.
On an average total 58 out of 93 respondents (62%) are somehow (either skeptics or socio-economic
skeptics) skeptic and 35 respondents of them (38%) are optimist on ecotourism impacts based on their
relative satisfaction on it. So in overall, majority (about two-third) of the respondents is not happy
with these ecotourism impacts and so they feel doubt on the success of these impacts carried out so far
ecotourism development activities under the NSP. Among the total somehow skeptics group 40% are
skeptics (i.e., 24% of total 93 respondents) particularly for socio-economic (comprising both sociocultural and economic impacts) impacts and the rest 60% of them are skeptics for all the four types of
impacts of ecotourism. On the other hand, more than one-third of the respondents (optimists) are
satisfied with so far ecotourism activities and its impacts through the NSP and are also hopeful for its
better performance in the coming future.
Taking into account these three discourses or cluster groups, a Chi-square test shows, the locals and
official respondents have same59 expression (mean differences are not statistically significant) on
these three discourses. But considering the percentages of the respondent, Fig. 5.7 shows that the NSP
officials are more optimistic than the locals and 41% of the local are skeptic on ecotourism impacts.
These figures indicate the pessimistic characteristics of the locals on these impacts due to its overall
performance. It also points out for further policy implications to decrease this percentage thus the
locals can be happier and enjoy the impacts of ecotourism. In terms of levels of stake of the locals, the
significant60 relationship between the major stake and moderate stake and Fig. 5.8 shows that major61
stake are more optimist and less skeptic on ecotourism impacts than the other two stakes. As the
respondents of major level of stake are very close with the Park and are very much dependent on its
natural resources so they are much more optimists that ecotourism can serve more by its multifunctions. All the NSP officials have the same62 perceptions on these three cluster cases of ecotourism
impacts but CMC is more skeptic than FD and IRG. CMC is the comprised of mainly local
representatives who can look after ecotourism impacts very closely than the other two project
implementation organizations. As a result CMC members are more skeptical (Fig. 5.9) as they think
there is lot to do with ecotourism at their area.

59

χ2 (2) = 1.918, p> .38 (Cramer’s V= 0.144).
χ2 (4) = 9.454, p< .05 (Cramer’s V= 0.246).
61
ηp2 of Major =.726, Moderate= .563and Minor= .656.
62 2
χ (4) = 4.300, p> .36 (Cramer’s V= 0.392).
60
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of respondents.
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of the locals.

In terms of gender (no63 significant relation regarding these 3 cluster cases), more than half of the
female respondents (Fig 5.11) are optimist about ecotourism and its impacts at their locality and
LNP. It expresses the interests of female members in ecotourism. In fact, females are getting new
jobs and earn money by producing handicrafts and souvenirs at their villages particularly ethnic
villages. They think if ecotourism spreads out more at their areas focusing LNP then they will be
more benefited in terms of socio-economic benefits. On the other hand, less than one-third males are
optimist on the same and 43% are skeptics. As most of the handicrafts and other souvenir products
are made by females and male members are engaged as eco-guides, eco-cottage owner, etc. So in
terms of quantity, females are more engaged and earn money from tourism. So the percentage of
male skeptics is higher (though statistically there is no relation between male and female). They urge
more tourism development initiatives thus tourism can contribute more at their communities.
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Fig. 5.9: Three cluster cases and three NSP
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respondents.

χ2 (2) = 4.932, p> .08 (Cramer’s V= 0.230).
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More than half of the respondents of low income level are skeptics (see Fig. 5.11) while 43% and
39% respectively for high income and medium income level (though statistically there is no64
significant relation). As the low income level people are ultra poor so they do not have enough
capital to invest in any sorts of tourism business so they are deprived from benefits of tourism and
thus more skeptics on its impacts. Generally, most of these ultra poor people are also illiterate due to
lack of educational opportunities so they lag behind in involving them in ecotourism so that they can
earn money to uplift their socio-economic condition. But some of them (about one-fifth) are also
optimist as they know the potentialities of ecotourism in serving benefits to them. High income level
respondents are also skeptics (43%) as they are not so involved in ecotourism/tourism activities.
They do other business or services but even though more than one-third of them are optimist like
medium income level. Statics shows the medium income level local people seem more interested on
ecotourism due to availability of business capital and education.
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Fig. 5.11: Three cluster cases and different level
of income of the respondents.
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Fig. 5.12: Three cluster cases and education
level of the respondents.

Following the trend of income level of respondents, about half of them having low education level
are skeptics followed by one-fifth of both medium and high education level (no65 significant
relation between education level and cluster cases). But in terms of percentage half of the high
education level respondents are under optimist category while one-third for low education and less
than half for medium education level (Fig. 5.12). Considerable percentage of the respondents is also
socio-economic skeptics. Though it seems from the analysis that the lower income level respondents
are under low education level but statistically there is no66 relationship between these two variables.
However, the Fig. 5.13 shows about two-third of low and high education level respondents are under
medium income level group and one-third of high education level is under high income level.
Generally we assume that low income level people have scarcity of financial resources and thus they
are illiterate or having low education level. But this statics do not follow this trend as the figure
suggests 86% of low education level people are under medium to high income level group. This
might be due to their dependency of natural resources of LNP and its surrounding forests. As these
low education level people have less opportunities of service or good businesses so they may earn
money from the illicit felling from the nearby forests.
64

χ2 (4) = 1.047, p> .90 (Cramer’s V= 0.820).
χ2 (4) = 6.277, p> .17 (Cramer’s V= 0.184).
66 2
χ (4) = 3.119, p> .53 (Cramer’s V= 0.135).
65
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Separate Chi-square test results indicate that there is no relationship between the cluster cases of
ecotourism impacts (discourses) and involvement in tourism activities; familiarity with LNP, NSP
and ecotourism or community-based tourism. So these independent variables are indifferent to these
three different types of ecotourism discourses. In other word, these variables have no effect on being
a member to anyone of these discourses.

5.11 Expected outcomes of ecotourism and the perceived impacts by the NSP officials
This section has been designed based on the description and procedure described in section 2.3.4 to
analyze the expected outcomes of ecotourism and the perceived ecotourism impacts by the NSP
officials (see also Appendix 5.8). Following the same procedure Table 5.3 has been constructed
consisting of the mean values of these outcomes.
Table 5.3: Expected outcomes of ecotourism and its achievements by perceived impacts of the
NSP officials (n=15).
Mean2
Mean1
Expected ecotourism outcomes
(Satisfaction)
(Rel. satisfaction)
1. Socio-economic benefits to local people through
3.83 (3.64, 4.25, 3.56) -0.7 (-0.9, -0.2, -1.0)
forward and backward linkages
2. Biodiversity conservation awareness and education
-0.7 (-0.9, -0.4, -0.8)
3.7 (3.6, 3.9, 3.6)
among the locals
3. Biodiversity conservation awareness and education
3.7 (3.6, 3.9, 3.6)
-0.7 (-0.9, -0.4, -0.9)
among the visitors
4. Alternative income generation opportunities
3.8 (3.6, 4.2, 3.6)
-0.6 (-0.8, -0.2, -0.8)
5. Human resource development
3.8 (3.6, 4.2, 3.5)
-0.6 (-0.8, -0.2, -0.9)
6. Improvement of living standards of local communities
3.8 (3.6, 4.2, 3.5)
-0.7 (-0.9, -0.2, -1.0)
7. Infra-structure development
3.8 (3.7, 4.2, 3.6)
-0.7 (-0.8, -0.4, -0.9)
8. Development of ecotourism and community-based
3.9 (3.7, 4.2, 3.7)
-0.6 (-0.8, -0.2, -0.9)
tourism
9. Empowerment of local communities
3.8 (3.7, 4.1, 3.7)
-0.6 (-0.8, -0.2, -0.8)
Overall score
3.8 (3.6, 4.1, 3.6)
-0.7 (-0.8, -0.3, -0.9)
Satisfaction scale = 1: Strongly Disagree, 2: Disagree, 3: Neutral, 4: Agree, and 5: Strongly Agree. 1 Mean score
of satisfaction rating, 2 Mean score of relative satisfaction rating. 3Overall mean of NSP officials, 4Mean of FD
officials, 4Mean of IRG officials and 5Mean of CMC members.
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The above table depicts, the mean values of both satisfaction and relative satisfaction are not so high
and very close to each other. So different NSP officials are more or less same satisfied with these
outcomes of ecotourism at LNP and its fringes. The overall satisfaction score (3.8) indicates the
satisfaction level of these respondents which is ‘agreed’ to be satisfied (relatively satisfied) with
ecotourism outcomes. The local respondents have similar satisfaction (3.7). This level of satisfaction
may be more understandable by analyzing the mean scores relative satisfaction of the NSP officials.
The values within the parentheses express the level of satisfaction for FD, IRG and CMC
respondents. For the both cases IRG officials show greater values than other two organizations. It is
already mentioned (see section 5.7), there is no significant difference of satisfaction rating for these
three types of officials but it is significant for relative satisfaction where IRG has better satisfaction
than FD and CMC officials. The overall mean score of relative satisfaction depicts the big gap
between the satisfaction and expectation. The negative mean value indicates the officials are less
satisfied than their desire for ecotourism which exerts pressure and urgency for the policy makers
and administration to take further actions thus ecotourism can contribute more to the local
communities as well as for LNP itself.
Table 5.4: Expected outcomes of ecotourism and its achievements by overall perceived impacts of
the total respondents (n=105).
Expected ecotourism outcomes
1. Socio-economic benefits to local people through forward and backward linkages
2. Biodiversity conservation awareness and education among the locals
3. Biodiversity conservation awareness and education among the visitors
4. Alternative income generation opportunities
5. Human resource development
6. Improvement of living standards of local communities
7. Infra-structure development
8. Development of ecotourism and community-based tourism
9. Empowerment of local communities
Overall score

Mean1

Mean2

3.6
3.7
3.8
3.7
3.7
3.6
3.7
3.7
3.7
3.7

-1.0
-0.9
-0.9
-0.9
-1.0
-1.0
-1.0
-1.0
-0.9
-0.9

Satisfaction scale = 1: Strongly Disagree, 2: Disagree, 3: Neutral, 4: Agree, and 5: Strongly Agree.
Mean score of satisfaction rating, 2 Mean score of relative satisfaction rating.

1

Combining Table 4.2 and Table 5.3 the above Table 5.4 has been formed to see the overall status of
outcomes of ecotourism through the perceived impacts by all the local and official respondents. The
mean values of previous two tables are similar and lead the same conclusion that already drawn for
Table 4.2 and 5.3. These officials are agreed on potentialities of ecotourism to contribute more to the
Park and local communities by its multi-functional characteristics. The big gap between satisfaction
and expectation of ecotourism benefits indicates the further scopes to work on ecotourism
development for the betterment of biodiversity and protection of LNP as well as for the well-being
of the local communities which ultimately facilitate them and also visitors to conserve the Park. The
following sub-sections will discuss shortly about these outcomes of ecotourism which are based on
the qualitative information served by these NSP respondents during the field interviews.
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5.11.1 Socio-economic benefits to local people through forward and backward linkages
The NSP respondents have opined in the interviews, the local people already have started to get the
socio-economic benefits of tourism interventions at LNP. There was no specific tourism activity at
the Park before commencing the Nishorgo Support Project. But after initiating the project
ecotourism has been emphasized due to its diverse benefits especially its potential conservation roles
at LNP as well as the well-being of the local communities. Nowadays, visitors go to the Park all
round the year due to enjoy its natural beauty, diverse biodiversity as well as the life style of the
ethnic communities residing inside the Park and its adjacent boundaries. The respondents have
added, some of the local community members are involved with tourism activities especially
through guiding, tourists’ shop owner, owner of eco-lodge and manufacturing some local
handicrafts. These activities through forward and backward linkage facilitate the local people to get
alternative jobs via tourism and earn money which influenced their social and economic aspects of
life. According to the respondents, by this way these locals are not only earning money but also
developing their social life and the society too. The local community comes close to the visitors
when these visitors visit a local community which facilitates to exchange their views with each other
and thus the locals get both tangible and non-tangible benefits. The outlook of the local people is
changing by the influence of tourism. The locals become proud for the presence of visitors at their
areas. By such a way they think that their locality becomes familiar to the world. Moreover, by
means of tourism enterprise many local people are linked with FD, IRG, NGOs, CMC, etc. which
also assists them to build a good relationship and trust with these official actors especially with the
FD. As previously the local people had not good relationship with the FD so tourism opened up this
opportunity of good communication through co-management. The NSP officials have also
addressed, many criminal activities have been reduced due to the initiation of tourism at the Park
and it surroundings. The bandits and illicit fellers are now alert due to the movement of visitors at
the Park and its adjacent areas. The local people are also alert about the movement of these illicit
fellers being aware of environment through the eco-guides.

5.11.2 Biodiversity conservation awareness and education among the visitors and locals
As stated in several places that biodiversity conservation was the ultimate aim of the NSP and
ecotourism was chosen as an alternative tool to achieve the goal through employment generation
opportunities as well as creating environmental awareness among the locals and visitors to attain the
same aim. From this perspective, the officials have opined, this target has been fulfilled to a
considerable extent for which they are ‘relatively satisfied’. But they think there are many scopes for
its better performance in future though ecotourism. They are also satisfied with the contributions of
ecotourism in conserving the biodiversity of LNP which indicates ecotourism as the right selection
of conservation tool for LNP. The officials claim that they have taken many initiatives for creating
the awareness of the locals and visitors and those are working pretty. Their publicity through
different types of publications, signboard, billboard, poster, arranging motivation meeting at the
locality involving different stakeholders, broadcasting different documentaries in mass media, etc.
plays role to create biodiversity conservation awareness and education among the visitors and locals.
They have also added that the eco-guides are contributing in this publicity and creating biodiversity
awareness to the visitors and also locals.
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5.11.3 Alternative Income Generation opportunities
Like the respondents of the local communities, the NSP officials have also addressed that
ecotourism created some alternative job opportunities to the local people through guiding, ecocottage, handicrafts manufacturing, small business, etc. They have added in their interviews, though
the number of employment generation is not so much but tourism shows its potentialities of in terms
of alternative income generation opportunities. NSP provided some training which contributed to
generate these alternative incomes. The officials confess that these alternative incomes have roles to
reduce their pressure on the forest to collect natural resources for their livelihoods.

5.11.4 Human resource development
The officials mentioned in 5.11.3 regarding organizing some training programs for the local people
as a strategy to alternative income generation. They opine these training programs contribute to
develop the local people on the particular theme of training (e.g., eco-guide, cottage management,
handicraft manufacturing, etc.). They have also emphasized on more training programs on tourism
which might create more job opportunities for the locals which will also aware them on the
conservation issues of LNP and reduce their pressure on the natural resources of the Park. The
officials have added their fund, manpower, technical and logistic support limitations to arrange more
training for the locals.

5.11.5 Improvement of living standards of local communities
By the way of so far discussion, the officials are relatively happy by the change in the living
standards of some of the local community families. They have informed, only few local people are
getting the benefits of tourism which requires spreading out thus it might have a great influence on
the improvement of living standards of the locals. They are hopeful about the potential role of
ecotourism to change the living quality of the locals. They have also remarked, tourism is new at
this area which requires more time to get more benefits from it which can influence the living
quality of the local communities. By observing the visitors the locals are influenced to adopt new
technology (e.g., using mobile phone, TV, computer, etc.) in their life which has an impact in their
daily life.

5.11.6 Infrastructure development
The officials mentioned the same infrastructure development at LNP and its surrounding areas as the
local respondents mentioned in Chapter 4 (4.9.6). These are not so many thus it is easy for both
types of respondents to spell out these developments. Besides these, the officials also addressed, a
visitor interpretation centre was supposed to establish at the Park but it was not successful due to
some policy barriers (that already discussed in this Chapter). They point out some of their plans to
implement in near future for tourism development at LNP (such as entry gate, ticket counter,
parking area, development an ethnic restaurant, 3-D theater, boundary of the Park, more
sitting/resting place, toilet facilities, eco-cottage, picnic spot, etc.).

5.11.7 Development of ecotourism and community-based tourism
The officials are more interested on ecotourism than community-based tourism at LNP and its
surroundings. They opine that there are limited scopes for involving a lot of people in tourism as
there are not many tourism activities. They emphasize ecotourism mainly for conservation purpose
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of the Park. These respondents are convinced that ecotourism is one of the tools which can
contribute a great deal for conservation of the Park. They have been trying to create income
opportunities through ecotourism thus the locality might have reduced dependency on the Park for
its natural resources. They also inform, they are trying to implement a ‘micro plan for ecotourism at
LNP’. They emphasize on the management issues of ecotourism at LNP and urge for more
manpower and other resources for ecotourism management at the Park. Environmental awareness
and education is cited by these respondents to be emphasized more thus the locals and visitors can
be more sensitive and responsible on it.

5.11.8 Empowerment of local communities
Through different tourism interventions and by the involvement of local people in these initiatives
they have been empowered to some extent, remarked by the NSP officials. By earning money and
social change through tourism the locals are getting some benefits which facilitate them to play roles
in different forum in their society. Earning money assist them to gain power, knowledge, confidence
and social status to say something to other people. The officials have also mentioned, one
representative from tourism enterprise has been elected as CMC member. The women are
empowered through tourism by engaging themselves in different tourism activities particularly in
handicrafts manufacturing at Doluchera Tipra village. By this way tourism the NSP officials claim
that ecotourism is contributing gender equity to some extent.

5.12 Impediments on getting ecotourism benefits from LNP
LNP managers are trying to develop and practice ecotourism and community-based tourism at LNP
and its fringes since the last 3-4 years. So it is still in its infant stage of development which requires
more time, effective planning, budget, manpower and other resources. Local people have their
interest in ecotourism, but there is lacking of proper facilitation of their interest to convert it into the
reality. NSP has already been terminated in November 2008 and another project named ‘Integrated
Protected Area Co-management (IPAC)’ has been launched at LNP and other Protected Areas.
According to the Project Director of NSP there is no separate fund for ecotourism in the new
project. There is also no separate project for ecotourism at LNP which translucent the scarcity of
fund to continue the current development of ecotourism. Besides these, the following impediments
are hindering the development of ecotourism at LNP:
• Grasping ecotourism and community-based tourism: Most of the local people are not aware
of either ecotourism or community-based tourism. It’s really very difficult to develop such
alternative tourism by keeping most of the local people in dark. Even all the NSP officials are
not aware of these terms.
• Lack of human resource: Presently there is no ecotourism expert or consultant who takes
care of ecotourism development. The eco-guides are not properly trained. Locals need more
‘Alternative Income Generation’ strategy training to be involved more in ecotourism
enterprise. The personnel of official organizations have a lack of capacity building on
ecotourism. There is acute shortage of official manpower for the protection and management
of ecotourism. Currently there is no ecotourism management at the Park which hinders
ecotourism to serve its benefits to the Park as well as the local community.
• Less involvement of local people: There are many scopes for engaging the locals in
ecotourism practice e.g., more eco-cottage development, home-stay, eco-guiding, more
facilitations for producing variety of local products as souvenirs and other products, other
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small-scale business, etc. Moreover, though Lawachara and Magurchara villagers are living
inside the Park but only a very few persons are involved with ecotourism practice which
abstain them from getting benefits of ecotourism.
Lack of tourists’ facilities: Lack of good toilet, changing, washing, refreshment, resting,
security, etc. facilities create impediments to visit quality tourists/visitors. There is no visitor
interpretation centre where visitors may be introduced about the Park, does and don’t, etc.
No entry fee and fixed entry point: Presently visitors enter the Park free of cost and thus do
not pay attention to the wilderness sensitivity. The local people are depriving from different
benefits due to ‘no entry fee’ as some portion of this fee is supposed to get back to them
through CMC. There are several entry points to the Park which makes it difficult to monitor
and manage the visitors. Moreover, there is also no Park boundary which creates problem for
its protection and management activities.
All year round tourism: There is no restriction for the visitors. So visitors are allowed to enter
the Park all through the year which hampers the breeding season of wildlife and growth of
Park vegetations.
Less interaction with outsider actors: Currently there is no strong linkage between the local
guides or entrepreneurs and tour operators or other agents by which more visitors may come
and stay more time at the local area. The existing actors are also not well linked each other.
Mentality of the officials: CMC and FD has not been friends so far which makes
impediments to implement different ecotourism activities at LNP. They lack trust to each
other. Again all the members of CMC are not active. They have the mentality to criticize FD
rather to work actively. These officials and members are not so committed for ecotourism
development.
Illegal felling and imposing rules-regulations: Illegal felling is still in operation at LNP
which deteriorating the health of Park and ecotourism attractions. The rules and regulations of
the Park are not strictly followed by the locals, officials as well as visitors.

5.13 Some observations regarding ecotourism impacts
Majority of the respondents are interested on the concept of ecotourism and its impacts. Some of
them are not familiar with the impacts of ecotourism even though they have expressed their curiosity
in the interview sessions. Though they are interested on ecotourism but all the three NSP
organizations have less experience in ecotourism management concept. That has been reflected in
the field also as there is almost no ecotourism management practice at LNP except the guiding by
local eco-guides. The officials are less involved in ecotourism management. Basically they want to
develop tourism but not emphasize on ecotourism management.
Except some members of the FD other members are very positive with the development of
community-based tourism at LNP and its fringes. Some of the FD officials still have some sorts of
apathy on the communities living inside the Park. These might be a reason for their droopiness.
They think that local people are not good for the forest and the Park. They have remarked that betelleaf plantation harmed the biodiversity of the Park and due to increasing their family size pressure
has been created on the Park resources.
Though several ecotourism interventions are being implemented at LNP area but very few officials
of the FD are involved in these efforts so it is difficult in the field to get the right respondent to have
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the interview to collect information about the impacts of ecotourism. Again, most of the members of
CMC are not aware of these activities of ecotourism and the impacts of ecotourism.
Like local respondents almost all the official respondents are observed as flexible and open to rate
the ecotourism impacts. There are not so critical to analyze these impacts rather are open and willing
to rate these impacts as satisfied or strongly satisfied. They are also satisfied by less achievement
like the locals. The respondents praise the co-management approach for contributing ecotourism
impacts. They feel that ecotourism should be practiced more extensively at that area for the
betterment of the Park and the local community well-beings.

5.14 Linking with the other (Minor Thesis) study
Following section 4.11 the results of the present study and recently completed another study (Islam,
2009) have been compared in Table 5.5. This table shows, there are some similarities between these
two different sources of data regarding the same outcomes of ecotourism at LNP. Like the local
respondents, the row of difference indicates that the mean scores for each of the ecotourism
outcomes of the present study are higher than the same of the other study. The probable reason of
this has already been described in 4.11. Based on simply mean score, both studies perceived
‘biodiversity conservation awareness and education among the locals and visitors by ecotourism’ as
one of the leading satisfied outcomes followed by other outcomes. The status of the other outcomes
can be compared in the following table.
Table 5.5: Comparison of the expected ecotourism outcomes achievement between the two studies.
Outcomes
Mean1
Mean2
Difference
Difference %

1
3.5
3.8
0.3
8

2
3.5
3.7
0.2
5

3
3.0
3.7
0.7
22

4
2.8
3.8
1.0
37

5
2.9
3.8
0.9
29

6
2.7
3.8
1.1
39

7
3.0
3.8
0.8
27

8
2.6
3.9
1.3
49

9
2.9
3.8
0.9
32

Mean
3.0
3.8
0.8
26

Mean1: Mean from other study (Minor Thesis). Mean2: Mean for present study.

The overall mean for satisfaction of this study is 26% higher than the same of other study whereas it
is 23% for the local respondents. But in some cases (like outcomes no. 4, 6, 8 and 9) the difference
is comparatively higher (more than 30% of the other source) than the other outcomes. Regarding
outcome no. 4 i.e., ‘alternative income generation opportunities’ the respondents of other study were
neutral regarding its level of achievement. At that time, the respondents opined that very few local
people got alternative income generation opportunities by involving them in some limited sectors of
tourism. They considered this opportunities as ‘very few’ in comparison to the massive local
population. Again, among these locals all were not employed for all through the year. Though
visitors come at LNP all round the year but only winter season (Nov-Mar) is considered as pickseason of tourism. The eco-guides got their regular job in this pick-season when the income of other
tourism related locals also increased. But there is less flow of visitors at the rest of the year (AprilOct) when tourism less is much less at LNP. Eco-guides don’t get their regular customer so they
even don’t come at the Park at that time. This creates frustrations to the guides due to lack of job
continuity. Considering these crises the respondents treated this outcome as neutral (not sure about
achieved or not achieved) from its achievement. But in case of this present study, these outcomes are
measured through 9 ecotourism impact statements (see Table 2.2) which influenced alternative
income generation directly and indirectly. As the NSP (also locals) respondents have not responded
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this outcome directly so their responses deviate considerably from the mean of other study.
Outcomes no. 6, 8 and 9 may be affected by the same way.
As described in 4.11 due to snow-ball sampling method these score might be over-estimated by the
local respondents. In general these figures should be lower. Again, this study has focused on
different ecotourism impacts of different dimensions to analyze these impacts in from different
perspectives. On the other hand the part of outcomes of other study focused on directly these
outcomes due to the objectives of the study. So due to variation of study objectives the result varies.
Again, small sample size, variations of respondents, questionnaire style, etc. might have influence
on the difference of mean scores between the two studies. More precise research is required to
assess these outcomes of ecotourism at LNP.

5.15 Linking with similar studies carried out at ONP (Finland) and BNP (Poland)
Similar study (like the present study) has not been carried out in Bangladesh before. This present
study has been inspired by several studies performed at different Protected Area Network (PAN)
Parks (PAN Parks) in European countries like Finland, Poland, Hungary, Sweden, Bulgaria, Italy,
Portugal, Romania, Georgia, etc. Though perspectives of these Pan Parks and LNP are different in
many aspects (geological, demographical, etc.) even though a relative comparison has been
attempted among some of these Pan Parks and LNP to validate this study result. In this endeavor,
two Pan Parks viz. Oulanka National Park (ONP), Finland and Bieszczady National Park (BNP),
Poland have been taken into account (selected without any prejudice) to compare the results of
Lawachara National Park (LNP), Bangladesh. The present study has also followed the impact
statements (see Table 2.1) of the studies carried out at these two Pan Parks in 2007 and 2005
(Cottrell et al., 2008 and Cottrell, 2005). These studies used 8-10 impact statements under each
dimension of sustainability. To compare the results of this present study only the same/similar
impacts of ONP and BNP have been taken into consideration to ease the comparison. All the studies
have followed similar Likert scale (5 points) for collecting field data. The target population of these
two studies was both households and different officials (sample size, ONP= 314 and BNP= 36)
where the local households had low level of education. The comparative results are as follows:
Table 5.6: Comparative study among ONP, Finland; BNP, Poland and LNP, Bangladesh.
Name of Parks
ONP, Finland
BNP, Poland
LNP1, Bangladesh
Dimensions
Imp. Sat. Rel. Sat. Imp. Sat. Rel. Sat. Imp. Sat. Rel. Sat.
Social
3.6
3.2
-0.4
4.5
3.8
-0.7
4.5
3.7
-0.8
Economic
3.9
3.5
-0.4
4.3
3.7
-0.6
4.7
3.6
-1.1
Environmental 3.9
3.6
-0.3
4.6
4.2
-0.4
4.7
3.9
-0.8
Institutional
3.5
3.1
-0.4
4.3
3.3
-1.0
4.7
3.7
-1.0
Overall
3.7
3.3
-0.4
4.4
3.7
-0.7
4.6
3.7
-0.9
Imp.: Importance, Sat.: Satisfaction, Rel. Sat.: Relative satisfaction. 1 combined results of locals and NSP
Officials.

Comparing with ONP there is very few similarities in results. Results of LNP show much higher
importance and satisfaction scores and less relative satisfaction scores than ONP. But the
comparative results show more similarities in results of BNP with LNP. In some dimensions the
mean scores are almost same and others are more or less comparable. The overall results of these
two Parks have also similarities. So though there are many differences in terms of respondents,
study methods, location, Park types, management and other issues but the comparable results show
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the similar perceptions of respondents on these sustainability dimension issues. It indicates the
possibilities of replication of such studies in different corners of the world to explore the perceptions
of different stakeholders of these Parks on different sustainable issues.
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Chapter 6
Discussions, Conclusions and Recommendations

6.1 Introduction
The research aimed to get insight into the impacts of tourism at LNP as perceived by the local
people and main stakeholders of the Nishorgo Support Project. To address this aim two research
objectives have been set: (i) to understand the perceptions of different key stakeholders on tourism
impacts at LNP and (ii) to what extent the perceived tourism impacts address the expected outcomes
of tourism under the co-management plan of LNP. This final Chapter will discuss some key issues,
conclusions and recommendations. Conclusions will be drawn in accordance to the research
questions of the study.
6.2 Discussions
6.2.1 Co-management and ecotourism impacts
Lawachara National Park is an appealing tourists’ destination due to its natural beauty, landscape
and local culture. It is a potential ecotourism destination to both domestic and international
tourists/visitors. Nowadays a good amount of visitors visit the place which proves its importance
and potentialities. The study unveiled that before introducing the Nishorgo Support Project in 2004
there were very few visitors at LNP and they had very little contributions to the local people or even
to the Park itself. They came at LNP not as a primary destination, but rather as a secondary or
tertiary destination. But a considerable number of domestic visitors have been eagerly coming at
this Park as a target destination to enjoy the natural site and its surroundings since last 3-4 years.
Both the local community and the official respondents opine that co-management approach has
facilitated to initiate ecotourism at this area through the active participation of the local people.
Most of them addressed the co-management approach as a catalyst which helped the local people as
well as the officials to develop ecotourism. Co-management ensures their participation in
ecotourism which is mandatory for implementing co-management concept at any place. But about
half of the local respondents are not aware of co-management and about two-third of them are not
familiar with ecotourism which is actually much higher for overall local population (as this study
followed snowball sampling method where respondents were selected by their familiarity with LNP
or tourism) which makes barrier for involving more local people and generating more ecotourism
benefits for them. However, both locals and the NSP officials are satisfied with the contributions of
the co-management approach in providing ecotourism benefits which also justify the
appropriateness and efficacy of application of the co-management approach. Both respondents
agree, if co-management satisfaction is increased then the relative satisfaction is also increased. Comanagement has encouraged some local young men and women to come forward to be involved in
ecotourism and adopt it as a profession which has been a prototype to the others. Though currently
very few locals are getting benefits through ecotourism but the satisfaction and enthusiasm of the
local community people on so far ecotourism benefits have made a potential environment for further
development and promotion of ecotourism. Again the representations of local people of different
categories (also representative from ecotourism enterprise) in CMC have provided opportunities for
them to make decisions related to ecotourism development. Both types of respondent have expected
a lot from the co-management approach for flourishing ecotourism.
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6.2.2 Role of ecotourism impacts on the local communities of LNP
All the respondents have positively perceived the impacts of ecotourism and its effect on the local
communities of LNP living inside and outside the vicinity of the Park. These respondents focused
these paybacks of ecotourism by their expressions through 20 impact statements and other
qualitative statements which have directly and indirectly influence on well-being and development
of the local community. The locals are getting different types of benefits of four dimensions of
sustainability (viz. socio-cultural, economical, environmental and institutional) through single
ecotourism practice. Previously these diverse benefits were unattainable at the local community
level by any other means. Due to this reason though many of the local people are not getting much
benefit from ecotourism but even they are relatively satisfied with so far achievements and returns
of ecotourism by keeping in mind that ecotourism is capable to provide more benefits to them in
future if it is implemented properly. As a result they perceive these ecotourism impacts as strongly
important, which express their acute interest and confidence on ecotourism to beget more outputs
and positive outcomes. Though most of the locals are not getting economical or tangible benefits,
they are enjoying many environmental, socio-cultural and institutional benefits which facilitate the
local people to enrich their living standards and developing their society. The locals are encouraged
to see the visitors at their place and being asked by the visitors about their local culture and
traditions. Thus the locals become enthusiastic about preserving their culture and also become keen
to educate their family members and also themselves to lead a happier life. The visitation of
outsiders and movement of eco-guides and other people inside the Park play roles to reduce forest
offences and criminal activities at the areas.
Some ethnic women have been employed through ecotourism by manufacturing handicrafts, cloths
and engaged themselves in different cultural activities. It also encourages other women which plays
roles to empower them. Moreover, ecotourism has created some avenues (guiding, small-scale local
business, home-stay, etc.) of earning money with less capital which also facilitate to earn money for
the others by backward and forward linkages and provides opportunity of benefit sharing to their
community. So ecotourism is providing a new market for the locals where they can invest their
money to earn more and generating employment opportunity. These activities are also developing
the local infra-structures. Visitors can move to the Park and these local communities availing these
infra-structures. Besides these economic benefits, local community is becoming aware of their
surrounding environment particularly for the natural resources of the Park. They may not know the
term ‘biodiversity’ well, but now they at least know the importance of conserving the flora and
fauna of the Park. Generally the people of Bangladesh are environmentally less aware, especially
the poor illiterate folks. But ecotourism practice is educating them and encouraging them to learn
about environment and its protection.
Previously there was a big communication gap between the local community people and the Forest
Department officials. There were conflicts focusing on many issues and forest offences. But
ecotourism activities have initiated a new era for both of them to introduce a novel relationship.
This facilitates them to come close together and to work together for developing ecotourism. The
locals are getting different technical, financial and institutional supports through ecotourism practice
which is building friendship and reliability between them and which has the ultimate effect on the
protection of LNP. Ecotourism is emancipating the locals, especially the women, which changes the
institutional structure of the society for their welfare. To develop ecotourism IRG, CMC, tour
operators and other domestic and international organizations are coming forward gradually, which
assist to construct supports to the local people in various ways. Ecotourism is proving opportunities
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for developing human resources by different trainings, meeting, sitting, discussions, etc. Previously
the locals were very reluctant about their rights and claims on the forest resources, but through
ecotourism they are becoming motivated on their rights and obligations through working with
NGOs and other organizations.

6.3 Conclusions
Considering the goal of the NSP to conserve biodiversity of LNP, ecotourism was identified as an
‘Alternative Income Generation’ strategy by which the locals were supposed to earn money as well
as to become aware of environment which would contribute to protect the Park and conserve its
biodiversity. Looking this angel, the study indicates that ecotourism has been to some extent
successful to achieve this target or objective of the NSP. It is clearly evident by the study that
ecotourism has the potentiality and capability to achieve the objectives of creation of ‘Alternative
Income Generation’ opportunities, facilitation to protect the Park, building environmental awareness
to both the locals and visitors, empowering the locals, and other diverse benefits. In addition to this
overall conclusion of the study, the following paragraphs conclude each of the research questions of
this research work.
Research question 1: What are the perceptions of tourism impacts of different
stakeholders/respondents?
Both the locals and NSP officials are very much curious on ecotourism and most of them perceive
ecotourism impacts of LNP as strongly important considering its multi-dimensional benefits. They
are relatively satisfied with ecotourism impacts and they expect to get more benefits in future.
Almost all the respondents (93% of the total respondents) opine that ecotourism activities are
generating different types of benefits to LNP and local communities. On average, 95% of them
consider ecotourism impacts (regarding the 20 impacts of 4 dimensions of sustainability) as
important and strongly important whereas about two-third of them are somehow satisfied with these
impacts. But for both types of respondent, there is a considerable gap between their satisfaction and
expectation on ecotourism impacts at LNP. Their negative relative satisfaction indicates that there is
a lot more to do for generating more benefits from ecotourism. But the most positive side of it is
that both types of respondents are now convinced that ecotourism at LNP has its potentialities to
serve as per their expectations. Particularly the local people urge to take care and formulate
necessary actions thus ecotourism can be a sustainable practice at the Park and its surroundings.
Both the local and NSP respondents perceive all the ecotourism impacts more or less as the same
importance whereas they are more satisfied with the performance of environmental impacts.

Research question 2: What are the differences in perceptions of tourism impacts among the
different stakeholders/respondents?
The perceptions of the respondents on ecotourism impacts depend on many factors such as: their
sex, age, level of education and income, involvement in tourism activities, ethnicity, etc. The locals
who are getting benefits from tourism are more satisfied than the others who are not involved with
tourism activities. Locals are getting benefits from tourism but they are also skeptic on their relative
satisfaction due to the gap between their high expectation and comparatively low satisfaction.
In many cases locals have perceived ecotourism impacts better than the NSP officials. The locals
have perceived environmental and institutional dimensions of ecotourism impacts as more
important than the NSP officials. In addition to this, the locals are relatively more satisfied with
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ecotourism impacts of institutional dimension than the NSP officials. But the both types of
respondent have similar satisfaction on institutional impacts regarding the contribution of the comanagement approach in generating ecotourism benefits whereas the locals are more satisfied with
socio-cultural, environmental and economical impacts than the officials.
The locals are categorized under three groups based on their dependency on the natural resources of
the Park for their livelihood. These are: (i) major level of stake (most dependent on the natural
resources), (ii) moderate level of stake (moderate dependent) and (iii) minor level of stake (less
dependent). These three levels of stake have been taken into account for analyzing the impact data
to see the differences among these categories. The respondents of major level of stake have better
relative satisfaction for the ecotourism impacts than the moderate and minor level of stake.
Whereas, the respondents of moderate level of stake are most satisfied with the co-management
approach for facilitating ecotourism impacts followed by the major and minor level of stake. Same
analysis for the NSP officials shows that IRG officials are relatively most satisfied with the
ecotourism impacts followed by FD and CMC members. These three organizations of the NSP
officials have similar perceptions (between neutral to agree) on the contribution of co-management
in generating ecotourism impacts at LNP and its fringes.
In case of both the locals and NSP officials, female respondents have better relative satisfaction as
well as co-management satisfaction on ecotourism impacts than the male respondents. Unemployed
female ethnic members have been engaged more than the males in different tourism activities
(especially manufacturing of handicrafts, cloths, souvenirs, cultural activities, etc.). This might be
the reason of being more relatively satisfied with ecotourism impacts and they have been engaged in
these tourism activities just after commencing the Nishorgo project. So, they are also more satisfied
with the co-management approach in contributing benefits. Whereas, the 31-40 yrs age structure
group of the locals is most satisfied group in case of relative satisfaction but it is the oldest group
(50+ yrs) for the NSP officials. Regarding co-management satisfaction for ecotourism impacts, both
respondents of 31-40 yrs age group has been most satisfied. As the young and mid-aged people are
more engaged and interested in tourism activities so their satisfaction is also higher than the older
people. Besides the age of the respondents different levels of education of them and income level of
the locals have also significant effects on these perceived impacts. Respondents of primary school
level of the locals are most satisfied with both relative satisfaction and co-management satisfaction
(most respondents having lower level of education) whereas Higher Secondary School level of the
NSP officials are most relatively satisfied with ecotourism impacts and Masters level (highest level
of education) of them have perceived co-management satisfaction most. It suggests that the highly
educated officials are more convinced on the application of the co-management approach than
comparatively lower educated officials. The mid-level income group of locals is relatively more
satisfied with ecotourism impacts than other 8 groups as the lower and higher income groups are not
so involved with tourism activities.
Cluster analysis categorizes the respondents into three discourses based on their perceived relative
satisfaction with the ecotourism impacts. These are: 35 (38% of 93 respondents) respondents are
‘skeptic’ who doubt and confuse about the impacts of ecotourism due to not getting proper benefits
from the Park according to their expectations; 23 (24%) are ‘socio-economic skeptic’ who doubt the
same about socio-cultural and economic impacts of ecotourism; and 35 (38%) are ‘optimist’ who
are satisfied, convinced and hopeful on the impacts of ecotourism. The rest 12 are missing members
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in this analysis. So, on average about two-third of them are somehow skeptics and more than onethird is optimist.
Locals are more skeptic than the NSP officials. This indicates the pessimistic characteristics of the
locals on ecotourism impacts due to its overall performance. In terms of three levels of stake of the
locals, the major stake is more optimistic and less skeptic on ecotourism impacts than the other two
levels of stake. As the respondents of major level of stake are very close with the Park and are very
much dependent on its natural resources so they are much more optimistic that ecotourism can serve
more by its multi-functions. On the other hand, CMC is more skeptic than FD and IRG. They think
there is a lot to do with ecotourism at their area. More than half of the female respondents are
optimistic about ecotourism and its impacts at their locality and LNP. It expresses the interests of
female members on ecotourism. They think if ecotourism spreads out more at their areas then they
will be more benefiting in terms of socio-economic benefits. They urge more tourism development
initiatives so that tourism can contribute more to their communities. Low income level group of
local respondents are more skeptic than high and medium income level. As the low income level
people are extremely poor, they do not have enough capital to invest in any sorts of tourism
business. So they are deprived from benefits of tourism and thus more skeptic on its impacts.
Generally, most of these extreme poor people are also illiterate due to lack of educational
opportunities so they cannot involve them in ecotourism business which deprives them in earning
some money to uplift their socio-economic condition. The study shows the medium income level
local people seem more interested in ecotourism due to the availability of their business capital and
education. Following the trend of income level of respondents, about half of them having low
education level are under skeptic category.

Research question 3: What are the perceived contributions of the co-management approach in
generating tourism impacts?
About half of the local respondents are not aware of co-management approach even at the stage of
termination of the NSP. Due to the (snowball) sampling method, this percentage is quite higher for
the overall population of the local community of landscape zone (5 km around the Park boundary).
This indicates the failure of the NSP in one sense that the project has not been able to motivate or at
least inform the local people about the new policy to govern the Park so that they might be
interested to participate in this process.
The respondents are very positive on accepting the new rule of the game of co-management for
generating different ecotourism impacts. Those who were known or involved with tourism activities
at LNP spontaneously opined that before introducing the co-management approach at LNP under
the NSP there was no tourism development initiative taken by the Forest Department or any other
organization. At that time there were very few visitors all round the year and the local people were
not involved with any type of tourism facility development activity. But after commencing NSP,
particularly since the last 3-4 years, a lot of visitors are coming so that some of the locals are
employed in different service providing activities. Both the locals and the NSP officials who are
concerned about co-management, almost all of them are satisfied with the co-management approach
for facilitating ecotourism benefits. On average, almost half of them are satisfied with the
contribution of the co-management approach in generating present day ecotourism benefits, whereas
43% of them are not aware of the contribution of co-management in ecotourism and 9% disagree
about its contribution.
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The co-management approach is particularly enhancing the impacts related to the institutional
dimension that has been perceived as the most satisfied dimension by both types of the respondents.
It suggests the appropriateness and applicability of ecotourism interventions at LNP to ensure
institutional benefits to the locals through the application of the co-management approach. These
impacts of institutional dimension are very important for the active participation of the local people
in ecotourism enterprise development as well as to be involved in Park management decision
making process, making good relationship with other parties, human resource development, etc. In
addition to institutional dimension, the co-management approach is also considerably facilitating to
the impacts of the environmental dimension. It is also contributing to socio-cultural and economic
dimension to some extent. The results of the study show, if co-management satisfaction increases
then the relative satisfaction with ecotourism benefits also increases.

Research question 4: Are the expected outcomes of tourism activities according to the comanagement plan being achieved and to what extent?
The goal of the NSP was to conserve biodiversity of LNP and ecotourism was identified as an
‘Alternative Income Generation’ strategy by which the locals were supposed to earn money as well
as to become aware of environment which would contribute to protect the Park and conserve its
biodiversity. From this point of view, the study indicates that ecotourism has been to some extent
successful to achieve the target or objective of the NSP. It is clearly proved by the study that
ecotourism has the potentiality and capability to achieve the objectives of creation of ‘Alternative
Income Generation’ opportunities, facilitation to protect the Park, building environmental awareness
to both the locals and visitors, empowering the locals, and other diverse benefits.
Different categories of local respondents and the NSP officials are more or less same satisfied with
the expected outcomes of ecotourism under the management plan for LNP. They were relatively
satisfied with these ecotourism outcomes as previously there was no such ecotourism outcome to
the Park and local community.

Research question 5: What are the expectations of different stakeholders from tourism at LNP?
The respondents have high expectations from ecotourism to serve for the local community and
LNP. They have their self-reliance on the potentialities of ecotourism to contribute more to the Park
and local community by its multi-functional characteristics. The expectation from ecotourism
impacts is synonymous to importance rating of ecotourism impact and this importance raring has
expressed their hidden expectations by the high rating of these impacts. Besides these, the
respondents addressed their expectations by citing many issues. They expect the highest level of
protection of LNP and its biodiversity conservation through practicing ecotourism and communitybased tourism, more visitors and tourists, more involvement of local people particularly the poor
people to get more benefits and to alleviate their poverty to some extent, more environmental
awareness, more training facilities related to ecotourism and community-based tourism, different
incentives from government and NGOs to practice tourism, etc.
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6.4 Recommendations
Based on this study on ecotourism impacts many recommendations can be made but few of these
are mentioned here.
•

Motivating the local community: About half of the local respondents are not aware of comanagement approach even at the stage of termination of the NSP. This percentage is quite
higher for the overall population of the local community (as snowball sampling method used).
Motivating the local people and make them interested about the new rule of game is a crucial
issue. Moreover, many locals are not aware of the institutional impacts of ecotourism which
reflect the ignorance about their rights, facilities, supports, etc. Anyway, this picture suggests
many hints to the policy makers, decision makers, Forest Department managers, local
authority and other relevant actors to take further steps to motivate this key stakeholder (i.e.,
local community people) of co-management approach to uphold this new approach and
implement it effectively at LNP to get its proper benefits.

•

An ecotourism management plan: Perceptions of key stakeholders on ecotourism impacts
offer vital information for the planning and sustainable management of a tourist destination as
well as Protected Areas like LNP. The study has appraised the performance of ecotourism
activities and the implications of practicing the co-management approach at LNP and its
surroundings from different angles of different key stakeholders which may contribute some
insights for the Park management authority, policy makers, academics, researchers and other
interested actors. It may also assist the local people to evaluate their own participation in
ecotourism to take further decision for the development of ecotourism in their locality which
may facilitate to make a good policy for ecotourism development. Considering these issues, it
necessitates to formulate an ecotourism management plan to guide all the activities related to
tourism in an integrated and systematic way.

•

More actions on ecotourism: The ‘importance-performance analysis’ highlights some clues
to be considered for further policy formulation and taking the necessary required actions to
generate more benefits from ecotourism. All the twenty impact statements fall under ‘Keep up
the good work’ quadrant means the future direction regarding these impact statements. It
indicates the continuation of present policy or actions to get more benefits from all these
impacts of ecotourism. But as the iso-rating line indicates less satisfaction of the respondents
than their desire for ecotourism which exerts pressure and urgency for the policy makers and
administration to take further required actions thus ecotourism can contribute more to the
local communities as well as for LNP itself. It needs to take further effective actions to lessen
the gap between importance and satisfaction i.e., increasing relative satisfaction. Some of
these actions may be as: increasing tourists’ facilities (e.g., good toilet, changing, washing,
refreshment, resting, security, etc.); supply of sufficient financial, manpower, technical and
logistic supports; introducing entry fee system with fixed entry point for the visitors;
protected boundary of the Park; etc.

•

More involvement of the locals: Locals are more skeptic on ecotourism impacts of LNP than
the NSP officials. This suggests a pessimistic nature of the locals on ecotourism impacts
because of its overall performance. It indicates for further policy implications to make more
locals optimist by providing them more ecotourism benefits thus they can be happier and
enjoy the impacts of ecotourism which will ultimately contribute to protect the Park and
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conservation its biodiversity. Respondents of moderate and minor level of stake are more
skeptic (i.e., less optimistic) than major stake. If the villagers of moderate and minor level of
stake can be involved more through ecotourism and community-based tourism then these
villagers will be more optimistic by getting benefits of tourism. This transformation of
discourse from skeptic to optimist has obvious influence on the improvement of their living
standard and this will ultimately reduce their pressure on the natural resources of the Park that
will facilitate ecotourism to attract more quality and quantity of visitors. Co-management
Committee members are more skeptics than the Forest Department and other NSP officials.
The skeptic nature of the Co-management Committee members also reflects the motive of the
local community as most of the members of this committee are from the local community.
They think there is lot to do with ecotourism at their area. Co-management Committee needs
to be strengthened to facilitate tourism at the area.

•

Human resource development: More human resource development programs need to be
taken to build up the necessary capacity to the locals and officials to develop and promote
tourism at LNP and its fringes. The education on concept, practice and management issues of
ecotourism should be provided them to know and learn better. More trained manpower is
required in this field to practice it.

•

Roles of Forest Department: Forest Department is the custodian of LNP. So they should be
honest, sincere and committed to facilitate ecotourism and to work together in collaboration
with the local community people and other relevant actors to develop and promote
ecotourism. They should take effective strategy to stop the illegal felling at the Park to restore
its ecosystem and health.

•

Further study: Future research and study should be taken at this Park area on ecotourism
impacts following other methods such as assessment/measurement of these impacts by
following empirical methods, taking large representative sample size for both types of
respondents, comparing these impacts with other Protected Areas, etc.
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Appendix
Appendix 3.1

Table: Three level of stakes and the villages with the study area.
Sl. #
1
2

Name of village
Lawachara*
Magurchara

HH #
23
41

Level of stake
Major
Major

3
4
5
6

Bagmara
Baligaon
Doluchera/Dolubari
Biranpur

300
300
84
300

Major
Major
Major
Major

7
8
9
10
11

Garo bosti
Rashtila
Saraibari
Veerachara
Radhanagar

na
171
190
118
325

Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate

12
13
14
15
16

Chatakchara
Langurpur
Ballarpur
Noagaon
Tilagaon

61
92
61
na
na

Moderate
Minor
Minor
Minor
Minor

17
18

Bhasaniganj
na
Minor
Bongaon
47
Minor
Total
2255
* Italic letters indicate the study area villages.
Sources: Village Profiling Guide cited in Hossain 2007; Mollah and Kunda, 2004.
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Appendix 3.2
Table: List of respondents.
Sl. #

Name of
respondents

Designation

Address
LNP, Srimangal,
Moulvibazar (MB)
LNP, Komolganj, MB

Respondent
category

Questionnaire #

FD

058

FD

045

FD

104

FD

061

FD

105

IRG

056

IRG

055

IRG

060

IRG

049

IRG

057

1

Mr. Ahsan

ACF

2

Mr. Narayan

Beat Officer

3

Mrs. Marufa

DFO

4

Mr. Bashar

DFO

5

Mr. Fazlul

Forest Ranger

6

Mr. Jalil

Site Facilitator

7

Mrs. Saila

Communication Officer

WMNC Division, Dhaka
Social Forestry Division,
Rajshahi
LNP, Srimangal, MB
RDRS, College Road,
Srimangal, MB
Do

8

Dr. Sharma

9

Mr. Afzal

10

Mr. Pasha

Chief of Party
Accountant cum Admin
Asst.
Enterprise Devt Officer

IRG, NSP, Dhaka
RDRS, LNP, Komolganj,
MB
Do

11

Prof. Rafiq

President

Komolganj

CMC

001

12

Mrs. Ayesha

Member

Radhanagar

CMC

013

13

Mr. Mati Lal

Treasurer

Srimangal

CMC

059

14

Mr. Shamsul

Member

Srimangal

CMC

008

15

Mr. Suchian

Magurchara Punji

Mrs. Roji

002

17

Mr. Halim

CMC
Major level of
stake
''

046

16

Member
Tour Guide & Household
member (HH)
HH

Lawachara Punji

18

Mr. Cloren

HH

Do
Do

''

016

19

Mrs. Nurjahan

HH

Do

''

017

HH

Do

''

018

20

Mr. Sumi

015

21

Mrs. Elti

HH

Do

''

019

22

Mrs. Zhorna

HH

Do

''

020

HH

Do

''

021

''

062

23

Mr. Raju

24

Mr. Patni

HH (Khasia Mantri)

Do

25

Mr. Borhan

Tour Guide & HH

''

048

26

Mrs. Ombalika

HH

Duluchera
Do

''

030

27

Mr. Borma

HH

Do

''

031

28

Mrs. Ojjuddha

HH

Do

''

032

29

Mr. Shymol

Tour Guide & HH

Do

''

047

30

Mrs. Margaret

Field Organizer

Do

''

063

31

Mr. Prodhan

HH (Khasia Muntri)

''
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32

Mrs. Sheuli

HH

Magurchara Punji
Do

''

033

33

Mrs. Joyontii

HH

Do

''

034

Tour Guide & HH

Do

''

035

34

Mr. Forly

35

Mrs. Rojeneon

HH

Do

''

036

36

Mr. Amsay

HH

Do

''

037

HH

Do

''

038

37

Mrs. Shylla

38

Mr. Antony

HH

Do

''

039

39

Mrs. Nasima

HH

Do

''

040

HH

Do

''

041

40

Mrs. Remi

106

Sl. #
41

Name of
respondents
Mrs. Shebonly

HH

Do

Respondent
category
''

Designation

Address

Questionnaire #
042

42

Mr. Rod

HH

Do

''

043

43

Mrs. Dimon

HH

Do

''

044

HH

Do

''

064
065

44

Mr. David

45

Mrs. Runa

HH

Do

46

Mr. Dhiraj

Tour Guide & HH

Radhanagar

47

Mrs. Shahnara

HH

Do

''
Moderate level
of stake
''

HH

Do

''

007

48

Mr. Lutfar

003
006

49

Mr. Manik

HH

Do

''

009

50

Mr. Muhin

HH

Do

''

010

51

Mr. Ranjid

HH

Do

''

011

52

Mr. Shohel

HH

Do

''

012

53

Mrs. Ayesha

HH

Do

''
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54

Mr. Biswajid

HH

Do

''

014

55

Mr. Huq

HH

Do

''

067

HH

Do

''

068

56

Mr. Hai

57

Mrs. Madhuri

HH

Do

''

069

58

Mrs. Maya

HH

Do

''

070

HH

Do

''

071

''

072

59

Mr. Ahad

60

Mr. Sayed

HH

Do

61

Mr. Rashid

HH

''

004

62

Mr. Harun

HH

Chatakchara
Do

''

005

63

Mr. Mushaed

HH

Do

''

066

64

Mrs. Merina

HH

Do

''

073

HH

Do

''

074

65

Mr. Hadi

66

Mr. Rafiq

HH

Do

''

075

67

Mr. Mannan

HH

Do

''

076

''

077

68

Mr. Zabbar

HH

Do

69

Mr. Subudh

HH

''

050

70

Mr. Shekhar

HH

Garopalli
Do

''

051

71

Mr. Patrik

HH

Do

''

052

72

Mrs. Mijhony

HH

Do

''

053

Tour Guide & HH

Do

''

054

''

078
079

73

Mr. Benedict

74

Mr. Ranjan

HH

Do

75

Mr. Dinesh

HH

Do

76

Mrs. Rupchand

HH

Langurpar

HH

Do

''
Minor level of
stake
''

77

Mrs. Ashirun

022
023

78

Mr. Alam

HH

Do

''

024

79

Mrs. Sonabanu

HH

Do

''

025

HH

Do

''

026

''

027

''

080

80

Mrs. Dilara

81

Mrs. Sonia

HH

Do

82

Mr. Lutmon

HH

Do
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Name of
respondents
Mrs. Dilara

HH

Do

84

Mr. Masud

HH

082

Mr. Kadir

HH

Bangaon
Do

''

85

''

083

86

Mr. Samsed

HH

Do

''

084

Sl. #
83

Designation

Address

Respondent
category
''

Questionnaire #
081

87

Mr. Nurul

HH

Do

''

085

88

Mr. Sabbir

HH

Do

''

086

HH

Do

''

087

''

088

89

Mrs. Slama

90

Mr. Anuj

HH

Do

91

Mr. Shamim

HH

''

028

92

Mr. Suman

HH

Ballarpar
Do

''

029

93

Mrs. Anowara

HH

Do

''

089

94

Mr. Bodrul

HH

Do

''

090

95

Mrs. Neya

HH

Do

''

091

96

Mrs. Bokul

HH

Do

''

092

97

Mr. Hamja

HH

Do

''

093

98

Mr. Shanur

HH

Do

''

094

99

Mrs. Helena

HH

Do

''

095

HH

Do

''

096

100

Mrs. Jahanara

101

Mr. Piarul

HH

Do

''

097

102

Mrs. Mosturi

HH

Do

''

098

HH

Do

''

099

''

100

''

101

103

Mrs. Surjan

104

Mrs. Rubina

HH

Do

105

Mrs. Ayesha

HH

Do

Table: Summary of the respondents.
Sl. #

Category of respondents

Name of villages

No. of respondents

A. Local respondents
1

Major level of stake

Lawachara Punji

9

2

Do

Magurchara Punji

15

3

Do

Duluchera

6

4
5

Moderate level of stake
Do

6
7

Radhanagar

15

Chatakchara

8

Do

Garopalli

7

Minor level of stake
Do

Langurpar

8

8

Ballarpar

15

9

Do

Bongaon

7

Sub-total

90

B. NSP officials
1

Forest Department

5

2

International Research Group

5

3

Co-management Committee

5

Sub-total

15

Total no. of sample units (90+15)

105
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Appendix 3.3
Interview Questionnaire (Set-1)

Questionnaire No.

_ _ _

Type of interviewee

Date _ _ / _ _ /200 _

1 Local Household Member

Part A: Quantitative and Qualitative questionnaire
Section 1.
Familiarity with Lawachara National Park (LNP), different tourism activities and the comanagement approach at LNP:
1.

Do you know that Lawachara is a National Park? 1 Yes 2 No

2.

If yes, what do you know about National Park?

3.

As a member of the community of LNP, please check the appropriate following options that
describe you:

1 Local resident

2 Local business owner 3 Tour Guide

4 LNP employee 5 Others (please specify) …………..…………
4.

What is your main source of income:

1 Business 2 Agriculture 3 Service 4 Tourism 5 Others
5.

What is your secondary source:

1 Business 2 Agriculture 3 Service 4 Tourism

5 Others

6.

Are you involved in any activities of tourism development at LNP? 1 Yes 2 No

7.

If yes, please tell me the details about those activities (please tell me whether any other family
member is involved in tourism activities).

8.

If yes, are you officially employed? If yes: 1 Full time 2 Part-time 3 No. Please explain it.

9.

If no, how are you employed?

10.

Would you like to be involved/more involved in tourism activities of LNP? (Check any one)

1 No

2 Perhaps/Maybe

3 Yes

4 Certainly

5 No opinion

11.

If the answer is 2 or 3 or 4 then why and how?

12.

If the answer is no then please tell me the reason of that?

13.

Average total income/month: Tk. _ _ _ _ _ _

14.

Average income from tourism/month: Tk. _ _ _ _ _ _

15.

Do your community or the park get any benefit from tourism at LNP (please check any one)?

1 No 2 Yes, directly 3 Yes, indirectly 4 No opinion
16.

Please explain your stand in details.

17.

Do you get disadvantage from tourism at LNP (please check any one)?

1 No 2 Yes, directly 3 Yes, indirectly 4 No opinion
18.

Please explain your stand in details.
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19.

Are more visitors coming now-a-days than previous time? 1 Yes 2 No 3 Don’t know

20.

How do you consider outsider domestic visitors and foreign visitors at LNP? Do you think
that foreign visitors will contribute more to you?
How would you rate the overall quality of recent tourism development activities at LNP area

21.

on a scale of 1 to 10 (with 1 being the lowest quality and 10 the highest)?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
22.

Are you aware about Nishorgo Support Project (NSP) at LNP? 1 Yes 2 No

23.

If yes, what do you know about it? If no, what do you know about present activities at LNP?

24.

Are you aware of co-management approach at LNP? 1 Yes 2 No

25.

If yes, what does it mean to you?

26.

If no, what is your overall idea on the present activities at LNP particularly tourism and its
different advantages and disadvantages? How do you evaluate those?

27.

Are you aware about the tourism especially ecotourism and community-based tourism
activities (interventions) at LNP? 1 Yes 2No

28.

If yes, what are those activities? How do you evaluate development of ecotourism and
community-based tourism at LNP and its surrounding? Please explain.

29.

Among those activities which activities are carried out under the co-management approach or
NSP? Please describe the details.

30.

How does the co-management approach provide you advantages and disadvantages by
tourism in comparison to previous initiatives?

31.
32.

What do you expect more from tourism at LNP?
Who benefits most (also looses most) from tourism due to the co-management approach at
LNP? How does it happen?

33.

What are your suggestions to improve the tourism impact quality to get more benefits?
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Section 2.
I want to know how you feel about the following different aspects of tourism development impacts due to tourism in general and also by application of the comanagement approach at LNP. There are three columns of ranking numbers (1 to 6) below associated with each statement. Please indicate how important each
statement is in the first column and your level of agreement (satisfaction) with each statement in the second column. The third column is directly related to second
column. This is satisfaction rating on what extent you think the contribution is particularly due to application of the co-management approach.
Importance rating
Satisfaction rating
Co-management rating
1 Strongly Unimportant 1 Strongly Disagree
1 Fully
2 Unimportant
2 Disagree
2 Majority
3 Neutral
3 Neutral
3 All most half
4 Important
4 Agree
4 Not so much
5 Strongly Important
5 Strongly Agree
5 Not at all
6 Do not know
6 Do not know
6 Do not know
Importance
Satisfaction
Satisfaction
Socio-cultural Statements
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
34. There are more educational opportunities for the locals due to tourism to
LNP
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
35. Tourism increases the quality of life by better food, cloth, medical, shelter, 1 2 3 4 5 6
recreation, etc.
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
36. Tourism reduced criminal activities in this area
1
2
3
4
5
6
1
2
3
4
5
6
1 2 3 4 5 6
37. Tourism preserves the local culture
1
2
3
4
5
6
1
2
3
4
5
6
1 2 3 4 5 6
38. Visitors to LNP are encouraged to learn about local cultures
39. What is your other overall opinion (if any) about the social-cultural contributions (both positive and negative impacts) of these tourism interventions to you
and your community?
Economic Statements
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 5 6
Tourism creates new job opportunities for locals
1
2
3
4
5
6
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 5 6
Tourism creates more economic opportunities for women
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 5 6
Tourism provides more benefit sharing among local people
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 5 6
New market has been developed for local products due to tourism
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 5 6
Tourism has improved infrastructures (road, school, medical, market,
tourist facilities, etc.)
45. What is your other overall opinion (if any) about the economic contributions (both positive and negative impacts) of these tourism interventions to you and
your community?

40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
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46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.

Environmental Statements
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
Tourism has improved conservation of flora at LNP
1
2
3
4
5
6
1
2
3
4
5
6
1 2 3 4 5 6
Tourism has improved conservation of fauna at LNP
1
2
3
4
5
6
1
2
3
4
5
6
1 2 3 4 5 6
Tourism has improved solid wastage management at LNP
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
Tourism has reduced pollution (sound, water, air) status of LNP
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
Tourism has improved environmental awareness among people
What is your other overall opinion (if any) about the environmental contributions (both positive and negative impacts) of these tourism interventions to you
and your community?

Institutional Statements
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
Access in tourism decision making process has been enhanced
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
Tourism has facilitated the follow up the co-management agreement
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
Tourism facilities has been developed in cooperation with local businesses 1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
Better supports and communication with FD, Nishorgo & other parties for
tourism development
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
56. Tourism training facilities has been increased
57. What is your other overall opinion (if any) about the institutional contributions (both positive and negative impacts) of these tourism interventions to you
and your community?
58. Please tell me if there is any other opinion or remark.
52.
53.
54.
55.

Part B: Demographic information
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.

Name of the interviewee:
Address: VillageUnionUpazilaSex: 1 M
2 F
Year of birth: _ _ _ _
How long have you been living in this area? _ _ yrs.
Education: 1 Illiterate 2 Primary school 3 High school 4 SSC 5 HSC 6 Graduate 7 Masters 8 Ph. D
No. of family member: _ _
No. of earning member: _ _

………………………Thanks a lot for your time and nice cooperation………………………
Name of interviewer: ………………………………Signature: ………………Time Taken: _ _ mins.
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Interview Questionnaire (Set-2)

Questionnaire No.

_ _ _

Date _ _ / _ _ /200 _

Type of interviewee 2 FD officials 3 IRG Officials 4 Co-management Committee Member
Part A: Quantitative and Qualitative questionnaire
Section 1.
Different tourism activities and the co-management approach at LNP:
1.

How

long

you

are

involved

in

tourism

development

at

LNP?

1 Less than 1 yr 2 1 yr 3 2 yrs 4 3 yrs 5 4 yrs 6 5 yrs 7 More than 5 yrs.
2.

Please tell me the details about your involvement and responsibilities in tourism development at LNP.

3.

Please tell me in general about different impacts (both positive and negative) of tourism
interventions on local communities of LNP as well as on the park itself?

4.

Apart from the NSP, how tourism was developed earlier? Please tell me the details.

5.

How does the co-management approach contribute to tourism development at LNP? Please describe the
details.

6.

How do you evaluate (critical evaluation) development of ecotourism and community-based tourism
at LNP and its surrounding? Tell me the details.

7.

How do the local people involve in tourism development at LNP? How does their living style
change due to tourism?

8.

What do you expect more from tourism at LNP?

9.

Who benefits most (also looses most) from tourism due to co-management approach at LNP? How
does it happen?

10.

How would you rate the overall quality of recent tourism development activities at LNP area on a
scale of 1 to 10 (with 1 being the lowest quality and 10 the highest)?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11.

Are more visitors coming now-a-days than previous time? 1 Yes 2 No 3 Don’t know

12.

How do you consider outsider domestic visitors and foreign visitors at LNP? Do you think that
foreign visitors will contribute more to you?

13.

What are your suggestions to improve the tourism impact quality to get more benefits?
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Section 2.
I want to know how you feel about the following different aspects of tourism development impacts due to tourism in general and also by application of the comanagement approach at LNP. There are three columns of ranking numbers (1 to 6) below associated with each statement. Please indicate how important each
statement is in the first column and your level of agreement (satisfaction) with each statement in the second column. The third column is directly related to second
column. This is satisfaction rating on what extent you think the contribution is particularly due to application of the co-management approach.
Importance rating
Satisfaction rating
Co-management rating
1 Strongly Unimportant 1 Strongly Disagree
1 Fully
2 Unimportant
2 Disagree
2 Majority
3 Neutral
3 Neutral
3 All most half
4 Important
4 Agree
4 Not so much
5 Strongly Important
5 Strongly Agree
5 Not at all
6 Do not know
6 Do not know
6 Do not know
Importance
Satisfaction
Satisfaction
Socio-cultural Statements
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
14. There are more educational opportunities for the locals due to tourism to
LNP
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
15. Tourism increases the quality of life by better food, cloth, medical, shelter, 1 2 3 4 5 6
recreation, etc.
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
16. Tourism reduced criminal activities in this area
1
2
3
4
5
6
1
2
3
4
5
6
1 2 3 4 5 6
17. Tourism preserves the local culture
1
2
3
4
5
6
1
2
3
4
5
6
1 2 3 4 5 6
18. Visitors to LNP are encouraged to learn about local cultures
19. What is your other overall opinion (if any) about the social-cultural contributions (both positive and negative impacts) of these tourism interventions to you
and your community?
Economic Statements
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 5 6
Tourism creates new job opportunities for locals
1
2
3
4
5
6
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 5 6
Tourism creates more economic opportunities for women
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 5 6
Tourism provides more benefit sharing among local people
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 5 6
New market has been developed for local products due to tourism
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 5 6
Tourism has improved infrastructures (road, school, medical, market,
tourist facilities, etc.)
25. What is your other overall opinion (if any) about the economic contributions (both positive and negative impacts) of these tourism interventions to you and
your community?

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
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26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

Environmental Statements
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
Tourism has improved conservation of flora at LNP
1
2
3
4
5
6
1
2
3
4
5
6
1 2 3 4 5 6
Tourism has improved conservation of fauna at LNP
1
2
3
4
5
6
1
2
3
4
5
6
1 2 3 4 5 6
Tourism has improved solid wastage management at LNP
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
Tourism has reduced pollution (sound, water, air) status of LNP
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
Tourism has improved environmental awareness among people
What is your other overall opinion (if any) about the environmental contributions (both positive and negative impacts) of these tourism interventions to you
and your community?

Institutional Statements
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
Access in tourism decision making process has been enhanced
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
Tourism has facilitated the follow up the co-management agreement
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
Tourism facilities has been developed in cooperation with local businesses 1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
Better supports and communication with FD, Nishorgo & other parties for
tourism development
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
36. Tourism training facilities has been increased
37. What is your other overall opinion (if any) about the institutional contributions (both positive and negative impacts) of these tourism interventions to you
and your community?
38. Please tell me if there is any other opinion or remark.
32.
33.
34.
35.

Part B: Demographic information
39.

Name of the interviewee:

40.

Designation:
Organization and Address:
Sex: 1 M
2 F
Year of birth: _ _ _ _
Education: 1 Illiterate 2 Primary school 3 High school 4 SSC 5 HSC 6 Graduate 7 Masters
8 Ph. D

41.
42.
43.

44.

………………………Thanks a lot for your time and nice cooperation………………………
Name of interviewer: ………………………………Signature: ………………Time Taken: _ _ mins.
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Appendix 4.1
One-Way ANOVA: ecotourism impact ratings versus dimensions.
Sum of
Squares
Important rating * Dimensions Between Groups
5.916
Within Groups
584.759
Total
590.675
Between Groups
23.884
Satisfaction rating *
Dimensions
Within Groups
1054.022
Total
1077.906
Between Groups
Relative satisfaction*
29.767
Dimensions
Within Groups
1306.777
Total
1336.544
CM satisfaction rating *
Between Groups
34.882
Dimensions
Within Groups
974.261
Total
1009.143

df
3
1753
1756
3
1628
1631
3
1622
1625
3
920
923

Mean
Square
1.972
.334

F
5.912

.001

7.961
.647

12.297

.000

9.922
.806

12.316

.000

11.627
1.059

10.980

.000

Measures of Association
Important rating * Dimensions
Satisfaction rating * Dimensions
Relative satisfaction* Dimensions
CM satisfaction rating * Dimensions

Eta
.100
.149
.149
.186

Eta Squared
.010
.022
.022
.035

Multiple Comparisons (Tukey HSD)
Dependent
Variable
Important
rating

(I) Dimensions

(J) Dimensions

Socio-cultural

Economic
Environmental
Institutional
Socio-cultural
Environmental
Institutional
Socio-cultural
Economic
Institutional
Socio-cultural
Economic
Environmental
Economic
Environmental
Institutional
Socio-cultural
Environmental
Institutional
Socio-cultural
Economic
Institutional
Socio-cultural

Economic

Environmental

Institutional

Satisfaction
rating

Socio-cultural

Economic

Environmental

Institutional

Sig.

Mean Difference
(I-J)

Std.
Error

Sig.

-.15(*)
-.12(*)
-.12(*)
.15(*)
.04
.03
.12(*)
-.04
-.01
.12(*)
-.03
.01
.12
-.21(*)
-.04
-.12
-.33(*)
-.17(*)
.21(*)
.33(*)
.17(*)
.04

.039
.039
.039
.039
.039
.039
.039
.039
.039
.039
.039
.039
.056
.056
.057
.056
.056
.057
.056
.056
.057
.057

.001
.015
.011
.001
.790
.872
.015
.790
.999
.011
.872
.999
.133
.001
.865
.133
.000
.020
.001
.000
.016
.865

95% Confidence
Interval
Lower
Upper
Bound
Bound
-.25
-.05
-.22
-.02
-.22
-.02
.05
.25
-.06
.14
-.07
.13
.02
.22
-.14
.06
-.11
.09
.02
.22
-.13
.07
-.09
.11
-.02
.26
-.36
-.07
-.19
.10
-.26
.02
-.48
-.19
-.31
-.02
.07
.36
.19
.48
.02
.32
-.10
.19

Dependent
Variable

(I) Dimensions

(J) Dimensions

Mean Difference
(I-J)

Std.
Error

Sig.

.17(*)
-.17(*)

.057
.057

.020
.016

.27(*)
-.09
.11
-.27(*)
-.36(*)
-.16
.09
.36(*)
.20(*)
-.11
.16
-.20(*)
-.14
-.27(*)
-.53(*)
.14
-.13
-.40(*)
.27(*)
.13
-.27(*)
.53(*)
.40(*)
.27(*)

.062
.062
.064
.062
.062
.064
.062
.062
.064
.064
.064
.064
.095
.095
.097
.095
.095
.096
.095
.095
.097
.097
.096
.097

.000
.469
.339
.000
.000
.052
.469
.000
.011
.339
.052
.011
.478
.028
.000
.478
.519
.000
.028
.519
.030
.000
.000
.030

Economic
Environmental
Socio-cultural
Economic
Relative
satisfaction
Environmental
Institutional
Economic
Socio-cultural
Environmental
Institutional
Environmental
Socio-cultural
Economic
Institutional
Institutional
Socio-cultural
Economic
Environmental
Socio-cultural
Economic
CM
satisfaction
Environmental
rating
Institutional
Economic
Socio-cultural
Environmental
Institutional
Environmental
Socio-cultural
Economic
Institutional
Institutional
Socio-cultural
Economic
Environmental
* The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.

95% Confidence
Interval
Lower
Upper
Bound
Bound
.02
.31
-.32
-.02
.11
-.25
-.06
-.43
-.52
-.33
-.07
.20
.03
-.27
.00
-.36
-.38
-.51
-.78
-.11
-.37
-.65
.02
-.11
-.52
.28
.15
.02

.43
.07
.27
-.11
-.20
.00
.25
.52
.36
.06
.33
-.03
.11
-.02
-.28
.38
.11
-.15
.51
.37
-.02
.78
.65
.52

Appendix 4.2
One-Way ANOVA: ratings versus levels of stake

Importance rating *
Level of stake

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Sum of
Squares
29.23
561.44
590.68

Satisfaction rating *
Level of stake

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

2.86
1075.05
1077.91

2
1629
1631

1.43
0.66

2.164

0.115

CM satisfaction rating
* Level of stake

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

40.43
968.72
1009.14

2
921
923

20.21
1.05

19.217

0.000

df
2
1754
1756

Mean
Square
14.62
0.32

F

Sig.

45.665

0.000
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Measures of Association
Importance rating * Level of stake

Eta
.222

Eta Squared
.049

Satisfaction rating * Level of stake
CM satisfaction rating * Level of stake

.051
.200

.003
.040

Multiple Comparisons (Tukey HSD)
Dependent
Variable
Important rating

(I) Level of
stake

(J) Level of
stake

Major

Mean Difference
(I-J)

Moderate
Minor
Moderate
Major
Minor
Minor
Major
Moderate
Satisfaction
Major
Moderate
Minor
rating
Moderate
Major
Minor
Minor
Major
Moderate
CM satisfaction
Major
Moderate
rating
Minor
Moderate
Major
Minor
Minor
Major
Moderate
* The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.

Std.
Error

-.30(*)
-.23(*)
.30(*)
.08(*)
.23(*)
-.08(*)
.07
.10
-.07
.03
-.10
-.03
-.43(*)
-.01
.43(*)
.42(*)
.01
-.42(*)

.033
.033
.033
.033
.033
.033
.050
.049
.050
.049
.049
.049
.073
.100
.073
.100
.100
.100

Sig.
.000
.000
.000
.049
.000
.049
.323
.108
.323
.850
.108
.850
.000
.989
.000
.000
.989
.000

95% Confidence
Interval
Lower
Upper
Bound
Bound
-.38
-.23
-.31
-.15
.23
.38
.00
.15
.15
.31
-.15
.00
-.05
.19
-.02
.21
-.19
.05
-.09
.14
-.21
.02
-.14
.09
-.60
-.26
-.25
.22
.26
.60
.18
.65
-.22
.25
-.65
-.18

Appendix 4.3
One-Way ANOVA: rating versus villages.

Important rating *
Village
Satisfaction rating *
Village
Relative satisfaction*
Village
CM satisfaction rating *
Village

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Sum of
Squares
36.957
553.718
590.675
31.015
1046.891
1077.906

Between Groups
Within Groups

90.160
1246.384

8
1617

Total

1336.544

1625

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

225.898
783.245
1009.143

8
915
923

df
8
1748
1756
8
1623
1631

Mean
Square
4.620
.317

F

Sig.

14.583

.000

3.877
.645

6.010

.000

11.270
.771

14.621

.000

28.237
.856

32.987

.000
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Appendix 4.4
Expected ecotourism outcomes achievement perceived by local community of LNP.
Expected
outcomes

Addressed by statement number
1
3.5
3.5

1
2
3
4
3.5
5
3.5
6
3.5
7
8
9
3.5
Overall mean

2
3.6
3.6

3.6

3.6

3
3.8

3.8

4
3.9

5
3.7

3.9

3.7

3.9

3.7

6
3.7
3.7
3.7
3.7
3.7
3.7

3.9
3.9

3.7
3.7

3.7
3.7

7
3.7
3.7
3.7
3.7
3.7
3.7

8
3.5

3.7
3.7

3.5
3.5

3.5

9
3.6
3.6
3.6
3.6
3.6
3.6
3.6
3.6
3.6

10
3.4

3.4
3.4
3.4

11

12

13

14

15

3.9
3.9

3.9
3.9

3.8
3.8

3.8
3.8

4.0
4.0

16

3.8
3.8

17

3.7

18
3.6

19

3.6
3.6
3.6

3.9
3.9

3.6
3.6

3.9
3.9
3.9

20
3.6
3.6
3.6
3.6
3.6
3.6
3.6
3.6
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Mean
3.6
3.7
3.8
3.7
3.7
3.6
3.6
3.7
3.7
3.7

Appendix 5.1
Table: Dimension-wise importance, satisfaction rating, relative satisfaction and contribution of comanagement in satisfaction rating of different ecotourism impacts perceived by all respondents (n=105).
Rating

Importance rating1

Satisfaction
rating2
Don’t
Mean
know (%)
3.7
7

Relative
satisfaction4
(sat-impo)

CM satisfaction
rating3
Don’t
Mean
know (%)
3.8
42

A. Socio-cultural dimension
1. More educational opportunities for the
locals due to ecotourism to LNP
2. Ecotourism increases the quality of
life by better food, cloth, etc.
3. Ecotourism (ET) reduced criminal
activities in this area
4. ET preserves the local culture
5. Visitors to LNP are encouraged to
learn about local cultures
B. Economic dimension
6. ET creates new job opportunities for
locals
7. ET creates more economic
opportunities for women
8. ET provides more benefit sharing
among local people
9. New market has been developed for
local products due to ET
10. ET has improved infrastructures

4.5

Don’t
Know6 (%)
1

4.6

2

3.5

8

-1.0

3.6

40

4.6

1

3.6

7

-1.0

3.4

41

4.4

2

3.7

7

-0.7

3.8

42

4.6

1

3.9

7

-0.7

3.9

44

4.6

1

3.7

7

-0.8

4.0

43

4.7

1

3.6

8

-1.1

3.9

41

4.7

1

3.7

7

-1.0

4.1

41

4.7

1

3.7

7

-1.0

4.1

40

4.6

1

3.5

10

-1.2

3.9

43

4.7

1

3.6

8

-1.1

3.9

41

4.7

1

3.5

9

-1.2

3.6

41

C. Environmental dimension
11. ET has improved conservation of
flora at LNP
12. ET has improved conservation of
fauna at LNP
13. ET has improved solid wastage
management at LNP
14. ET has reduced pollution (sound,
water, air) status of LNP
15. ET has improved environmental
awareness among people
D. Institutional dimension
16. Access in tourism decision making
process has been enhanced
17. ET has facilitated the follow up the
co-management agreement
18. ET facilities have been developed in
cooperation with local businesses
19. Better supports and communication
with NSP and other parties for ET
20. ET training facilities has been
increased
Overall result

4.6

1

3.8

7

-0.8

4.0

43

4.6

1

3.8

7

-0.8

4.0

42

4.6

1

3.9

7

-0.7

4.1

43

4.6

2

3.7

8

-0.9

4.0

44

4.5

2

3.8

9

-0.8

3.9

44

4.7

1

4.1

5

-0.7

4.0

41

4.6

5

3.7

13

-0.9

4.3

45

4.6

2

3.8

9

-0.8

4.4

44

4.6

19

3.7

29

-0.9

4.4

50

4.6

4

3.6

17

-1.1

4.0

48

4.6

1

3.9

6

-0.7

4.4

40

4.6

1

3.7

7

-0.9

4.4

41

4.6

2

3.7

9

-0.9

4.0

43

Statements

1

Mean5

-0.8

2

1: Strongly Unimportant, 2: Unimportant, 3: Neutral, 4: Important and 5: Strongly Important. 1: Strongly Disagree, 2:
Disagree, 3: Neutral, 4: Agree, and 5: Strongly Agree. 31: Not at all, 2: Not so much, 3: All most half, 4: Majority, and
5: Fully. 4 Relative satisfaction: difference between the mean of satisfaction rating and mean of importance rating.
5
Mean based on 5-level Likert scale. 6 Who did not answer 5-level Likert scale.
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Appendix 5.2
One-Way ANOVA: ecotourism impact ratings versus statements.
Sum of Squares
Importance rating *
Statements

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Satisfaction rating *
Statements
Relative satisfaction*
Statements
CM satisfaction
rating * Statements

df

10.415
152.338
162.753
18.504
261.242
279.746

19
276
295
19
264
283

12.725
318.641
331.366
24.334
393.992
418.326

19
264
283
19
262
281

Mean Square

F

Sig.

.548
.552

.993

.469

.974
.990

.984

.480

.670
1.207

.555

.935

1.281
1.504

.852

.644

Measures of Association
Eta

Eta Squared

Importance rating * Statements

.253

.064

Satisfaction rating * Statements

.257

.066

Relative satisfaction * Statements

.196

.038

CM satisfaction rating * Statements

.241

.058

Appendix 5.3
One-Way ANOVA: ecotourism impact ratings versus dimensions.
Sum of Squares
Importance rating

Satisfaction rating

Relative satisfaction
CM satisfaction
rating

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

4.569
158.184
162.753
2.875
276.871
279.746
4.072
327.295
331.366
14.643
403.683
418.326

df
3
292
295
3
280
283
3
280
283
3
278
281

Mean Square

F

Sig.

1.523
.542

2.812

.052

.958
.989

.969

.408

1.357
1.169

1.161

.325

4.881
1.452

3.361

.019

Measures of Association
Importance rating * Dimensions
Satisfaction rating * Dimensions
Relative satisfaction* Dimensions
CM satisfaction rating * Dimensions

Eta
.168
.101
.111
.187

Eta Squared
.028
.010
.012
.035
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Post Hoc Tests for Multiple Comparisons (Tukey HSD)
Dependent
Variable
CM
satisfaction
rating

(I) Dimensions

(J) Dimensions

Socio-cultural

Economic
Environmental
Institutional
Socio-cultural
Environmental
Institutional
Socio-cultural
Economic
Institutional
Socio-cultural
Economic
Environmental

Economic

Environmental

Institutional

Mean Difference
(I-J)
-.17
-.16
-.61(*)
.17
.01
-.44
.16
-.01
-.45
.61(*)
.44
.45

Std.
Error
.202
.204
.202
.202
.204
.202
.204
.204
.204
.202
.202
.204

Sig.
.837
.868
.015
.837
1.000
.132
.868
1.000
.123
.015
.132
.123

95% Confidence
Interval
Lower
Upper
Bound
Bound
-.69
.35
-.69
.37
-1.13
-.09
-.35
.69
-.52
.54
-.96
.08
-.37
.69
-.54
.52
-.98
.08
.09
1.13
-.08
.96
-.08
.98

* The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.
Parameter Estimates. Dependent Variable: CM satisfaction rating.
Parameter
[DIMEN=1]
[DIMEN=2]
[DIMEN=3]
[DIMEN=4]

B
3.239
3.408
3.397
3.847

Std. Error
.143
.143
.146
.142

t

Sig.

22.652
23.834
23.247
27.090

.000
.000
.000
.000

95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound
2.958
3.127
3.109
3.568

Upper Bound
3.521
3.690
3.685
4.127

Partial Eta
Squared
.649
.671
.660
.725

Appendix 5.4
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects. Dependent Variable: Relative satisfaction.
Type III Sum of
Mean
Source
df
F
Squares
Square
Model
142.980(a)
12
11.915
10.625
DIMEN
4.323
3
1.441
1.285
NSP_ORG
16.467
2
8.233
7.342
DIMEN * NSP_ORG
5.796
6
.966
.861
Error
305.020
272
1.121
Total
448.000
284

Sig.
.000
.280
.001
.524

Partial Eta
Squared
.319
.014
.051
.019

a R Squared = .319 (Adjusted R Squared = .289)
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects. Dependent Variable: CM satisfaction rating.
Type III Sum of
Mean
Source
df
F
Squares
Square
Model
3426.503(a)
12
285.542
193.955
DIMEN
14.420
3
4.807
3.265
NSP_ORG
3.684
2
1.842
1.251
DIMEN * NSP_ORG
2.562
6
.427
.290
Error
397.497
270
1.472
Total
3824.000
282

Sig.
.000
.022
.288
.941

Partial Eta
Squared
.896
.035
.009
.006

a R Squared = .896 (Adjusted R Squared = .891)
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Appendix 5.5
One-Way ANOVA: ratings versus NSP organizations.
Importance rating * NSP
organization
Satisfaction rating * NSP
organization
Relative satisfaction *
NSP organization
CM satisfaction rating *
NSP organization

Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

2.768
159.985
162.753
6.313
273.433
279.746
16.410
314.957
331.366
3.586
414.740
418.326

2
293
295
2
281
283
2
281
283
2
279
281

1.384
.546

2.535

.081

3.157
.973

3.244

.051

8.205
1.121

7.320

.001

1.793
1.487

1.206

.301

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Multiple Comparisons using Tukey HSD. Dependent Variable: Relative satisfaction.
95% Confidence Interval
(I) NSP
(J) NSP
Mean Difference
Std. Error
Sig.
organization organization
(I-J)
Lower Bound Upper Bound
FD
IRG
-.48(*)
.156
.006
-.85
-.11
CMC
.04
.156
.958
-.32
.41
IRG
FD
.48(*)
.156
.006
.11
.85
CMC
.52(*)
.151
.002
.17
.88
CMC
FD
-.04
.156
.958
-.41
.32
IRG
-.52(*)
.151
.002
-.88
-.17
Based on observed means. * The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.
Measures of Association
Eta
.130
.150
.223
.093

Importance rating * NSP organization
Satisfaction rating * NSP organization
Relative satisfaction * NSP organization
CM satisfaction rating * NSP organization

Eta Squared
.017
.023
.050
.009

Parameter Estimates. Dependent Variable: Relative satisfaction
Parameter

B

Std.
Error

t

Sig.

[NSP_ORG=1]
[NSP_ORG=2]
[NSP_ORG=3]

-.793
-.313
-.837

.114
.106
.107

-6.987
-2.943
-7.824

.000
.004
.000

95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound
-1.017
-.523
-1.047

Upper Bound
-.570
-.104
-.626

Partial Eta
Squared
.148
.030
.179
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Appendix 5.6
One-Way ANOVA: four components of factor analysis versus respondents category.
Sum of
Mean
df
Squares
Square
Better environment *
Between Groups
.045
1
.045
Respondent category
Within Groups
45.857
95
.483
Total
45.902
96
Between Groups
Economic benefits *
1.896
1
1.896
Respondent category
Within Groups
54.148
92
.589
Total
56.044
93
Between Groups
Supports * Respondent
3.837
1
3.837
category
Within Groups
44.979
96
.469
Total
48.816
97
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Live in peace *
Respondent category

.149
85.371
85.520

1
97
98

F

Sig.

.094

.760

3.222

.076

8.190

.005

.170

.681

.149
.880

Measures of Association
Better environment * Respondent category
Economic benefits * Respondent category
Supports * Respondent category
Live in peace * Respondent category

Eta
.031
.184
.280
.042

Eta Squared
.001
.034
.079
.002

Appendix 5.7
Cluster No. of Case
1

2

3

Total

Better environment

Economic benefits

Supports

Live in peace

-1.1943
35
.63706
-.6174
23
.54909
-.3429
35
.56479
-.7312
93
.69438

-1.5371
35
.61505
-1.1304
23
.82816
-.5486
35
.56223
-1.0645
93
.77972

-1.4143
35
.62410
-.4348
23
.45985
-.4571
35
.53374
-.8118
93
.72199

-.6000
35
.76505
-1.6304
23
.71059
-.0143
35
.60007
-.6344
93
.92999

Mean
N
Std. Deviation
Mean
N
Std. Deviation
Mean
N
Std. Deviation
Mean
N
Std. Deviation

1= Skeptics, 2= Socio-economic skeptics and 3= Optimist.
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Appendix 5.8
Expected ecotourism outcomes achievement perceived by NSP organization.
Expected
outcomes

Addressed by statement number
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1
2
3

3.5
3.5

3.8
3.8

3.5

4.1

4.0

4.1
4.1
4.1

3.9
3.9
3.9

3.6

3.7
3.7
3.7

3.8

4
5
6
7
8

3.5
3.5
3.5

3.9
3.9
3.9

3.6

9

3.5

3.8

3.8

3.5

4.1

4.0

4.1

4.0

4.1
4.1
4.1

4.1

4.0

4.1

3.9

3.6

3.7
3.7
3.7
3.7
3.7

4.1

4.0

4.1

3.9

3.6

3.7

11

12

13

14

15

3.6
3.6

3.6
3.6

3.1
3.1

3.5
3.5

4.1
4.1

16

17

18

19

3.5

3.8
3.8
3.8

3.5
3.5
3.5
3.9
3.9

3.8

4.0
4.0

20

Mean

3.8
3.8
3.8

3.8
3.7
3.7

3.8
3.8
3.8

3.5

4.0
4.0

3.8

3.8
3.8
3.8
3.8
3.9

3.5

4.0

3.8

3.8

Overall mean

3.8

Appendix 5.9
One-Way ANOVA: four dimensions for different rating types, overall rating versus respondents category.
Sum of
df
Mean Square
F
Sig.
Squares
Between Groups
.120
1
.120
.692
.408
SOC_IMPO
Within Groups
17.350
100
.174
Total
17.470
101
Between Groups
.202
1
.202
1.517
.221
ECO_IMPO
Within Groups
13.599
102
.133
Total
13.802
103
Between Groups
1.690
1
1.690
6.641
.011
ENV_IMPO
Within Groups
25.451
100
.255
Total
27.141
101
Between Groups
2.562
1
2.562
11.902
.001
INS_IMPO
Within Groups
17.648
82
.215
Total
20.210
83
Between Groups
.006
1
.006
.016
.900
SOC_SAT
Within Groups
32.259
90
.358
Total
32.264
91
Between Groups
1.005
1
1.005
1.841
.178
ECO_SAT
Within Groups
50.194
92
.546
Total
51.198
93
Between Groups
1.440
1
1.440
3.326
.071
ENV_SAT
Within Groups
40.700
94
.433
Total
42.140
95
Between Groups
.083
1
.083
.289
.593
INS_SAT
Within Groups
20.797
72
.289
Total
20.881
73
Between Groups
4.962
1
4.962
6.258
.015
SOC_CM
Within Groups
43.608
55
.793
Total
48.570
56
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ECO_CM

ENV_CM

INS_CM

IMPO_RAT

SAT_RAT

CM_RAT

SOC_REL

ECO_REL

ENV_REL

INST_REL

REL_SAT

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Sum of
Squares
5.194
55.259
60.453
3.642
36.899
40.540
2.867
37.300
40.167
.730
9.287
10.017
.000
17.135
17.135
2.680
32.181
34.861
.448
44.986
45.433
1.896
54.148
56.044
.045
45.857
45.902
2.480
33.194
35.675
.894
22.395
23.289

df

Mean Square
1
58
59
1
55
56
1
48
49
1
81
82
1
66
67
1
43
44
1
95
96
1
92
93
1
95
96
1
90
91
1
89
90

F

Sig.

5.194
.953

5.452

.023

3.642
.671

5.428

.024

2.867
.777

3.690

.061

.730
.115

6.363

.014

.000
.260

.000

.991

2.680
.748

3.581

.065

.448
.474

.945

.333

1.896
.589

3.222

.076

.045
.483

.094

.760

2.480
.369

6.725

.011

.894
.252

3.552

.063
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